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MB JACK ON THE STAND. fa cure. The city does not need 

th ш one lawyer. TOUCHED THE BUTTON-more •I actions lor libel and other, dreadful 
things. The picture was no more like the 
charming, accomplished and pretty Mrs. 
Higgarty, as the sa acquainted with her 
and who hare become familiar with her 
through the excellent picture in Progress 
two weeks ago. can testify, than the 
sphinx is like a belle of the nineteenth 
century.

THE SAME OLD TRICKS. E is ter time, and in fact 
other article of
getting drier ; spring can be said to be 
here, and if ever a man or woman is tempt
ed to doff the heavy overshoe or the tight 
rubber and exchange them for something 
lighter and easier it is at this 
This firm at their two stores. 61 King, and 
212 Union streets have the largest 
ment of footwear of all kinds to be ^ound 
in the city. Any style and every style, at 
all prices can be bad for the asking.

COUNTRY LIVE IS AWFUL SLOW.

8° Thought Susie McDougall a Young Petit - 
codlac Matron.

Pktitcodi tc, April 1. - A short time ago 
no* E. McDougall of Lewis mountain went 

to Havelock Corner as he often had done 
beforelto do a little shopping. When he 
returned his wife and $25 had disappeared. 
He went at once to Pelitcodiac but #*oqld 
not fiid her. C tiling at the Union House, 
Petiicodiic, Mrs Herrington declsred she 

new not seen her, but one Mr. Milton after
wards stated that he positively saw Mrs. 
McDjugall go in to the Union House. 
They searched the roads ani streets and 
watched trains when convenient but did 
not search any houses. Scarcely a fort
night bad elapsed when her sister. Miss 
Annie Bleakney, received a letter from her 
with a Boston stamp on it, and several 
statements in it regarding her whereabouts, 

sev She was in then Boston, had struck a job 
at good wages, but Mrs McDougall did 
not give any address. Within two days 
her father was on th) road for Boston, with 
really no сі ле, but a determination to 
ceed. It was Monday he started on what 
many called a “Tom fools errand” and on 
Thursday evening he arrived home with 
his daughter, Mrs. McDougall. Mr. Mc
Dougall is a hard working, qiiet man. who 
came from Nova Scotia in 1894 and pur
chased a farm on Lewis mountain for which 
he paid cash down, and is reported 
as having a little money invested in 
his native province. During last 
he made several visits to the residence of 
Wm. A. Bleakney a quiet farmer of North 
River. Mr. Bleakney had two unmarried 
daughters, the eldest Annie about 25 
years of ag3 and well experienced in house 
keeping, and the youngest Susie some 16 
years of age and fonder of out door life 
than housekeeping. Their mother died 
when the youngest was quite small, and 
the duties of housekeeping had devolved 
upon Annie while Susie had her own way, 
drove anywhere she liked and enj >yed life 
genérally. Strange to .say Mr. McDou- 
gall’s favorite was Susie, and in a very 
short time he proposed and wis accepted. 
When Autumn leaves were falling, Susie 
rued her bargain, withdrew her affection 
and pursued the even tenor of her way 
amoig her favorite horses. But the ap
pearance of a widow on the scene aud the 
thought of that widow taking her (Susies’) 
place, or the place she could bav.* bad, at 
Lewis’ board, where she might preside 
as mistress was too mu ;h for her 
and she went back to her former love. 
Lemuel and Susie were married in due 
time and Susie tor the first time took upon 
herself the cares of housekeeper aud all 
went merry as a “mirriiga bell.” One 
day after they bad enj lyed wedloek some 
ten days or a fortnight she went to the 
village to do some shopping with “fifteen 
dollars in her inside pocket.” She took 
the train for St. John лЬеге her father 
went and brought her back. She first de
clined to go back to her housekeeping, be
ing tired of that business, but afterwards 
concluded to go and did so, and no one 
thought she would make another escape. 
But a good many peopli thought it was not 
a case of love at first sight or of love at all, 
but she had married in haste and perhaps 
would repent at leisure. She had only 
been married some three or four months 
when she again astonished the natives as 
first above related. Whit the outcome of 
this last escapade will be, many, or all here 
are awaiting with interest.
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IT MIGHT ВШ. SOME OEM TRIED TO TRICK ALDER
MAN MOSHER

THE SHERIFFS LITTLE JOKE. 
He Forgot і he Сош. «il

Looked the Aldermen In.

CHIEF CLARK STARTS OUT WITH A 
FEW LAW.

and Paints which 
the і ion, and burn 

Polish is Bril- 
Each package 

•en moistened will

la Session and
Hr. Skinner Says The Reboot Board Did 

Bet Order Mr. Moreh's Arrest and that 
Mr. Baxter Is Not the Lawyer of the 
1 rester»—Trying lo Place the Order.

The hint thrown out by Progress last 
week that h might be well to know who was 
responsible for the order to have the 
necessary papers made for the arrest of 
Mr. Ernest March upon so serions a charge, 
appears to have been acted upon at the last 
examination in the police court when the 
chairman of finance D. R. Jack was on the 
stand.

Mr. Jack has been a member of the 
school board for some time and whether by 
chew ce or mischance baa at length been 
•elected chairman of finance for that body, 
riB duties are irobably more of a critical 
nature than anything else and *be only 
reidly important matter which has brought 
out the fact thU he was chairman of finance 
has been this bond suit. The evidence 
seems to have indicated that trustee Jack 
inbis official capacity had a good deal to 
do with the order for the apprehension of 
Mr. March. Where he and his transient 
adviser, Mr. Baxter, found their grounds to 
*^ove on is what has been puszling those 
following the case closely. So tsr they 
have not shown sufficient proof for well 
grounded suspicion, let alore arrest. It was 
truly unfortunate that Recorder Skinner 
was absent from the city at that juncture for 
with his experience and caution he could 
hardly have failed, with a complete know
ledge of the facts so far as known then, to 
have adviaed delay.

According to the official evidence Mr. 
Skinner stated in arguing with Mr. Pugsley 
that the board of school trustees had not 
authorised Mr. Manning to lay the infor
mation against Mr. March. Who did 
then? Surely trustee Jack and Mr. 
Baxter did not take such a step upon their 
own decision ! Again, according to the 
evidence, at the meeting held in Mr. Jacks 
office the only other trustees pit sent 
the chairman Judge Barker and Mr. W. C. 
R. Allan. Mr. Jack’s memory, while on 
the stand, was to defective that he could 
not remember the details of this most im
portant meeting, in fact he seemed to be in 
doubt as to who and how many were pre
sent. This was in the face of the fact that 
the meeting was held not as many weeks 

‘ago as it has been years since the bond was 
issued and yet, as Mr. Pugsley said, Mr. 
Jack could not overlook the feet that his 
client could not remember all the details of 
hie office work of that period. This was a 
hard shot at the hesitating witness but 
there was a harder one in store for Mr. 
Baxter when in the course of bis attempt 
to get some information conserning the 
authority for the arrest from Mr. Manning, 
Mr. Pugsley made that gentleman say that 
“Mr. Bixter was the lawyer of the trustees 
in this case” to which Mr. Skinner’s prompt 
rejoinder was “Mr. Manning has no right 
to say that because it is absolutely in
correct.”

Progress has obtained an extract from 
the official minutes showing how Mr. Pugs- 
ley tried to get information in regard to the 
authority for the arrest.

Mr. Jack was on the stand and Mr. 
Pugsley examining him 

“Did the Board of School trustees direct 
Mr. Manning to lay this information 
against Mr. Ernest March P” Objected to 
by Mr. Skinner.

“Did you. Mr. Jack, or did the Board of 
School trustees.direct Mr. Manning to lay 
this information against Mr 
*o gery of this bond P”

Objected to by Mr. Skinner on ground 
that tho school trustees had not authorized it 
and even had they done so it had nothing 
to do with the guilt or innocence of Mr. 
■ley’s client.

Edward Manning, being recalled, in 
reply to Pogsley Q. C. said the information 
which was in J. В. M. Baxter’s writing was 

у - «gned by him. On being requested by 
[ - Mr. Pugsley to tell who Mr. Baxter was,

the wi^ese after repeated objections by 
Mr. Skinner, said “He (Baxter) was the 
lawyer of the trustees in this cise.”

At this Mr. Skinner arose protesting, 
stating that “Mr. Manning has no right to 
•ay that because it is absolutely incorrect.”

Had Mr. Manning been given an op- 
portunity he might have gone further and 
stated that Mr. Baxter was an alderman 
of the city and that he seems to be partic
ularly fortunate in being associate counsel 
in city cases. In ths absence of Mr. 
Skinner he was asked for his advice in 
this case in the first instance but, having 
given it, it will occur to most of the tax
payers that recorder Skinner needed 
no'farther assistance in the conduct ot 
the case. Mr. Baxter, however, ap
pears to be retained and takes what 

_ part he een in the examination as it 
proceeds. Who will pay him is a question 
tor future consideration and the council may 
then take the opportunity to decide 
whether the precedent in the Connolly 

k going to be • costly one in the

And Keep Him From в Connell Meeting by 
Hounding вп Аівгт of Mre on Hie Num
ber—But I be Aider 
Connolly le Chief.

Halifax, April 2.—Halifax people seem 
to like to “fight to a finish*’ in any contest 
upon which they enter. When they separate 
into factions they leave no stone unturned 
to secure victory. The contest over the fire 
chief ship is an example of this. John 
Connolly some weeks ago was elected chief 
but Alderman Hubley gave notice of re- 
coneiderafion. The winter port delegates 
went to Ottawa and while they were absent 
no meeting of the city council was held to 
dispose of the reconsideration. A meeting 
was called, however, before Alderman 
Stewart's return. Tois would leave the 
Ryan party one less in voting strength than 
they were when the question first came up. 
Accordingly the Ryan men decided there 
should be no quorum and thus postpone 
the meeting till Alderman Stewart should 
be able to take his place and vote. Aider- 
man Hamilton w.a a Ryan man, but he 
professed disgust at the way the question 
had been prolonged and would not agree 
to the no quorum plan. This action gave 
the Connolly party a possible quorum. 
But there was yet another move to be 
made. Alderman Creighton and Mosher 
were know to be on their way to the coun
cil chamber between 8 and 8.30 on Friday 
night. They live far north, and if they 
could be detained even for fifteen minutes 
8 80 would have passed before they could 
arrive at the city hall and the half hour of 
grace allowed for securing a quorum would 
have passed. So a false alarm of fire was 
sounded from box 27. The cold-blooded 
dty fathers, however, were not to be 
turned back, even though box 27 was near 
their homes. Nero fiddled v bile Rome 
burned, and a house might go up in smoke 
round the corner from their residence, but 
that quorum at the city hall had to be 
made a certainty. Yet they could see no 
reflection, and doubtless hoping the alarm 
meant nothing they redoubled their speed 
townward and reached the council cham
ber in good time to answer to their 
names, make the necessary quorum, and 
vote reconsideration. The wily alarm 
ruse failed, an^Connolly was finally elected 
chief.

The question comes up, how was that 
alarm sounded irom box 27 P The man who 
holds the key says no one obtained it from 
him, and so far as he knows the box 
was not opened. The alarm, therefore, 
must have been sent in from elsewhere 
by some official posseased of another key. 
The theory set e float, in explan
ation ot tie matter by the anti- 
Ryan faction is, that some one high in the 
department sounded the alarm from a box 
in one of the engine houses, where he 
would not be observed, by opening the in
ner door of the box and sounding the num
bers of a box near Mosher’s house by hand. 
After opening the outer door only the leg
itimate number of a box can be sounded,but 
if a private key is used and the inner door 
opened, any number can be sounded by 
hand, regardless of the outer automatic 

. number of the box. Tous was this 
matter foujht to a finish.

REV. ROBERT LAING AHAZED.

And See*» Violations on the Back Street»— 
A Widow Women Report# d with two 
Others—A New Phase ol the Lew Which 
Will Be Konfht ont.

Inspector Jones and the commissioners 
sworn in Wednesday and at once 

started to make the regulations necessary 
to govern the dispensing ot drinks. They 
have hardly got to work yet but 
that they will consider applications for 
licenses on the 15th instant.

Still, if the commissioners have not got 
to work the chief of police has shown that 
be is still in the ring and tbit he has 
lost any of his factice with his 
inspectorship. Whether the 
acted as a sort ot an energetic tonic or 
whether he waited to show that, after all, 
the chief ot all ths police is all powerful, is 
perhaps inmaterial, but the fact 
that on the evening of the day the 
officers were sworn in the chief sent bis 
officers out upon the war path. The result 
wbs reports against Jas. H. Slater, Mrs. 
Bartlett, of Erin street, and Patrick Cotter 
of Water street.

The ability of St. John aldermen is 
almost proverbial and it is generally 
thought that they are equal to any emerg
ency. This view may be right on the 
whole, but a little incident connected with 
Tuesdays council meeting shows that they 
are not as infaliable as soppojed.

The incident in question was merely one 
of these accidents which will happen in the 
beat regulated councils bnt it placed the 
civic legislators in a very ludicrous posi
tion,and furnished material for a ltrge a* 
mount of chaffing.

The council was in the midst of a dis
cussion on Aid. McCarthy’s motion to 
petition the government grant to be used 
tor harbor improvements when Aid. Mo- 
Mnlkin who had left a moment before to 
go home entered the room and said 
“Your worship I have 
ment to make.
Then ensued a

Wm There and«te Polish.
F 3.-000 TONS»
<r & OO., 
AGENTS MEN IN CIVIC POLITICS.

Who Prop іез to Help «отого the City < I 
Halifax.

Halifax, April 2 —At the end ot this 
month the civic elections will be over 
There is not now any doubt that George 
E. Faulkner will be elected without op
position for Ward 1, to succeed Aid. W. 
J. Stewart.

In Ward 2 T. J. Barry and W. H. 
Campbell will try conclusions, and it would 
be safe to be*, odds on Campbell having a 
walk over, with Barry considerably in the 
rear.

tSOLUriOI.
[YEN that the part.

“d style of W. C. 
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Ited for Its existence.
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the Province of New

remains
Alderman Thomas Mitchell will have no 

opposition in wvd 3. There was nothing 
in the talk of W. F. Pickering coming out 
egainat him and all other rivals, deeming 
discretion wise, have dropped out.

Ward 4 is being actively canvassed by 
Alderman “Neddy” O Donnell and W. E. 
Hreamer, who opposes him. It is safe to 
predict that В re inner will lick O'Donnell 
hands down.

At one time it looked as if Dr. Chisholm 
would make a hot fight with Alderman 
William McFatiidge in ward 5. 
people’s William” is a good canvasser and 
haa many friends, and now it seems as if 
he could breathe easier in the prospect of 
retaining his seat. Especially is this so, 
when it is noticed that Chisholm’s friends 
are not working as bird as they should 
to win. The civic servant who went round 
with Chisholm’s requisition has not 
much in evidence lately.

Alderman Isaac Creighton will be elected 
by acclamation in ward 6. Mr. Clancy, a 
grocer of some prominence, was talked 
of, but he has gone down before the 
prestige of the great Isaac, of Creighton’s 
corner.

an announce- 
We are locked in.’iunder which 

ond acted І» VW. c.
of confusionscene

all the aldermen started for the front door 
at once, only to find that the tidings 
too true as the door was securely fastened.

High Constable Stocktord attempted to 
open the portal but to no purpose, so the 
councillors began to get nervous as visions 
ot a dreary night in the court house 
before them.

of the buiaew in-

sssst
These places are widely separated 

and the police must have been very 
weary tramping all over the city hunt
ing for violators of law. How they 
got as far as Slater’s without passing 
eral places where the law was a dead letter 

“The will remain a mystery. But they did get 
there and took what stock they could get 
their hands on. Then in order that the 
reputation of the chief might be kept up, 
the residence of Mrs. Bartlett, a widow 
woman on Erin street, was visited and a 
small quantity of whiskey and a keg or 
two of ale captured, 

been I No doubt the

General and Special 
partnership are.as

ікая
ice. Is the Special

Aid. Wilson was thi first to solve the 
problem of exit anti as such deserves to 
receive recogntion from the city for his 
presence of mind. He ran to one of the 
windows and opening it jumped out on 
Sydney street. Capt J. В- M. Baxter of 
the Artillery, and representative of Brooks 
ward follow# d him and after what seemed 
»n age landed safely on the pavement. 
He was followed by a newspaper man who 
in jumping missed hie footing and fell on 
the aldei man’s new hat. By this time a 
number of passers by assembled on 
the sidewalk below and 
wonder what was the cause of the unwont
ed trouble.
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at which 
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men were acting under 
orders and proceeded directly from the 
central station to the places reported. It 
is absurd and ridiculous to think otherwise. 
It the chief wanted to be vigilant, if he 
wanted to show the people that he was still 
the chief of police, if not inspector, why 
did he not.man fashion,report some of the 
influential law breakers ? Why did he send 
almost out of town to a quiet street 
and seize the stock of a woman and 
report her for violation of the 
law ? Why should his offisers pass a dozan 
places in their endeavor to get a chance at 
Slater, who it is pretty well known has not 
been in the best ot luck. He has been 
fined again aud again and in addition to 
that loet his stock while his more influen
tial neighbors in the business have plied 
their trade from morn till midnight under 
the very eyes of the chief and escaped 
comparatively free.

Why pursue such tactis ? Wny not 
treat everybody alike ? No one 

fault with the of
ficers for doing their duty if they will 
keep their eves open all over the town- 
hut to keep them shut on one street and 
open on another is a method condemned 
by evtry one. The reports against women 
have been so frequent that even the magis
trate has noted it,and when Mrs. Bartlett 
appeared before him Thursday and acknow
ledged the charge he imposed the light
est possible penalty coupled with some 
remarks certainly not complimentary to 
the vigilance thit reported widows in out 
ot the way places and permitted m ire ex
tensive violators in the heart ot the city to 
escape without notice.

І
began to summer

Questions were asked but 
the aldermen all maintained a dignified 
silence so the crowd continued to 
wonder. Toe door was finally opened and 
the aldermen who were too old or stout to 
jump went out by the regular way.

The question that then presented itself 
was, how did the door happen to be locked ? 
and an explanation was soon forthcoming. 
Sheriff Sturdee who holds the key of the 
court house had forgotten about the 
cil meeting and when he left the building 
he locked the door after him.

The matter was only a small one but it 
is sate to say it caused more excitement in 
the council lor a short time than 
tion at issue for many

bat ther »ЙЙ, 
be said Certificate 
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How He Had Hla Revenge.

Tin following one-act pantomine wag 
amusingly carried out a short time since. 
A newspaper man, a grocery clerk and an 
ice chest playing the leading roles. It ap
pears that at one time the newspaper man 
had occasion to “roast” the grocery clerk 
who in turn vowed he would repay the 
scorohibu with interest. Hie day at last 
came and еьгіу in the week as the 
scribe was passing the well known 
grocery in which the clerk was employed, 
the latter ran into the street and burling 
an ancient egg hit “his man” in the neck. 
A hot chase ensued in the shop, the pro
prietor of which was out at the time, around 
the counter over barrels etc., the j jurnalist 
with blood in his eye and every prospect 
ot fistic carnival. The clerk held the 
fort behind some barrels for a time 
but was forced to retreat before the 
advancing foe. At last a bright idea 
struck him and with the agility of a cat he 
closed himself in the big refrigerator. 
The scribe held the door for over a half an 
hour until the proprietor put in an appear
ance when he released the “ice-bound” 
egg-twister. He had his revenge and 
grinned a broad grin as the grocery-clerk 
knocked an icicle off his nose, combed 
the frost off his mustache, and reached for 
his overcoat.
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will findSEND rNG BICYCLES TO TORONTO.

I» Some thing Like Sending Coale To New
castle—Advertising Did it.

Perhaps it is something like sending 
coals to Newcastle for a bicycle dealer of 
the city of.St. John to ship wheels to 
Toronto, which has become a sort of head
quarters for the general English and Am- 
ricàn agencies, oi bicycles. The very larg
est concerns in the world are represented 
in Toronto,and different agencies through
out Canada are appointed from that city, 
yet this wetk the Ira Cornwall Co.. Ltd. 
shipped two wheels to Toronto ordered 
from that city from an advertisement in
serted two or three weeks ago in Progress 
Perhaps this paper could make a point ot 
the value of its advertisements by calling 
attention to this fact, but that has become 
an old story now. So many of the patrons 
of these columns have received 
from distant places in addition to th at at 
home that it is like telling the same story 
over and over again to call attention to 
the proof. Mr. Cornwall, however, is nat
urally very proud of the fact that he hae 
received orders from this centre of the bi
cycle trade, and perhaps is more pleased 
over that particular order than any other 
of the numerous ones he has received in 
this city and provinces. He reports his 
bicycle sales numerous, and an increasing 
demand for wheels this

>n of Nicholas 
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wife of Milton Tbe Evening Papers Help to Create Two 
Sensations.

Halifax, April 2 — Rev. Brother Rob
ert Laing of the Halifax ladies college, 
was an angry man on Saturday evening 
when he picked up one of the Halifax even
ing papers, for there he read an announce
ment ot a new subject in the curriculum of 
the college, which neither he nor the 
board of governors, nor the shareholders, 
had authorized, or even intended should be 
taught. Presbyterian money built the col- 
lfge, and presbytérien money keeps it 
going, why then should this unauthorized 
study be introduced without this approval,to 
distract rather than improve and train the 
fair young ladies who crowd those scholastic 
balls P The worthy president of the college 
ran hie hand wildly through his wavy hair 
ai he read in cold type that :

"The tpring term of the Halifax presbytérien 
lsdles eollege will commence in s few days, when» 
among the other branches taught, special attention 
will be devoted to the study ol electrocation ” 

Shades of

But there was an additional charge made 
and a new one under the new law. It was 
against the Messrs. Jones for selling ale to 
an unlicensed vendor. Mr. Skinner repre
sented the defendants and he made out a 
pretty strong case for bis clients. It is 
not at all likely that this case will end 
in the magistrate’s court. The wholsealers 
claim that the law is inconsistent 
and unfair to th’m, particularly in this 
respect.and they propose to fight it if they 
can do so with any prospect of success. 
In Halifax those in the wholes lie trade 
have for years refused to take out licenses 
and only a few days ago, the police magis
trate of that city gave the law another 
b'ack eye by declaring it in his opinion 
ultra vires.

The claim that the law is inconsistent 
is founded upon the fact that a Montreal 
house, for example, can take out a licence 
in this province, send their travelers here 
and sell goods and thete is no chance to 
prosecute for sale to an unlicensed vendor.

But there are plenty of points in the 
new law and by the time they are all 
thrashed out the people will probably have 
an intimate acquaintance with its pro
visions.

widow of J.
GETTING IN THE FIELD.

of Fred and Candidate* Announcing Themselves For 
the Coming ;Clvlc Election. 

Alderman McLaughlin’s announcement 
that he will be a candidate for

of James W 

>/ Thomas D‘-

. March for the
custom mayor puts 

a new and interesting face upon civic 
politics. It means that there will either 
be a fight between him and the 
ent mayor, or that he will probably 
be returned by acclamation because he is 
is not likely to have an opponent other than 
Mayor Robertson. It means that Dr. 
Daniel will be in the field for Queen’s ward 
also. The doctor’s friends will welcome bis 
return to civic politics to which when in 
the council he gave careful attention, and 
his sound judgment had much weight at 
tho council. The cards of D. McArthur, 
J. B. Hamm and G. G. Ruel are out for 
their respective wards, ;but Mr. McArthur 
is a candidate for alderman at large. He 
is sure to poll a large north end 
vote and is sure of a certain vote all over 
the city. His friends will rally around him 
with energy and that means much on elec
tion day. As the elections do not 
take place until two weeks from Tues
day those who propose to be candidates 
probably think they have plenty of time to 
announce themselves. Mr. Seaton, how
ever, is a candidate for Victoria, and Mr. 
Holder, a former aldermen in the north 
end, is coming for Stanley ward, which has 
been held so long by Mr. McGoldrick. Mr. 
Holder is a protestant. Alderman-at- 
large McCarthy will of course offer again. 
Next week this time there will be a chance 
to see who are in the field and to gain some 
idea of their ohanoes of suooees.
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Maggie and The Men Are In Eeroeet.

Halifax. Apnl, 2,--The charges pre
ferred by the non come and men of No. 3 
company, H. G. A., against the offl xra of 
tbe battalion, have been forwarded to 
Ottawa by Lawyer J. T. В aimer on be
half ot the men. Similar charges to those 
made against No. 2 company, commanded 
by Major Hesslein, have been made against 
the officers of Nos. 1 and 4 companies so 
that Major Oxley and Major Garriaon will 
also be put on their defence in this matter.

Whether the government will appoint 
D. A. G. Irving, or D. A. G. Maunaell, to 
hold the inquiry, is not known, or whether 
indeed, they will appoint any one. The 
chances are, however, that very 
investigation by th) militia department 
with these wholesale chargea will be vigor
ously on toot.

A New Firm's

The advertisement of March Bros, oo 
another page of this paper is so attractive 
that it should be read. This firm has three 
lines ot wheels any) one of which is well 
worth inspection. They also call 
attention to their repair shop.

m of Archl-

summer. His 
stock in the King street store is a large 
one and intending purchasers of bicycles 
will hirdly secure a wheel without looking 
over his samples and getting his prices.

•ter of Mrs. 

•Meet daltfh- 

only child of

Sing Sing ! said the horror- 
stricken president; is that some
thing that comes under 
of the director of the conservatory, or is 
in the English department, or is in it in the 
faculty of anatomy and physiology or must 
I see to it P” When last seen Rev. Mr. 
Laing had not yet made up his mind what 

them, for under the present management it all meant, but it was expected the 
the amount of work that has been done in 
and around the cemetery is surprising.
More than that, the receipts from all 

have been very gratify^. Pro
gress has had an occasion before to 
point out the improvements made and work
that has been done in this resting place of the
dead, and it is only right that the manage
ment should be encouraged by as fall a 
meeting as possible of the lot proprietors.

The Block Holders Should Attend.

The annual meeting of the rural cemetery 
proprietor, il celled tor the 6th of April, 
or Enter Monday. II thoee who ire in
terested in thi. beautiful place will tike the 
trouble to attend the meeting, they will un
doubtedly gain eome facte that will sorpriee

7»

1
A Suggestion For Beeler Buyers.

A good many people have an idea that 
it is necessary to have something new for 
Easter. Many a man dons a new suit of 
clothes, while the favorite article ot adorn
ment for the ladies is a new bonnet, and 
others look around for what they need 
most and buy that as some sort of celebra
tion of the festive 
bury * Rising suggest that new boots or 
slippers are just as much in this line at

soon anteacher of physical culture and elocution, or 
some proof reader, would be able to throw 
a “current of light" on the deadly question.

Another of last Saturday evening’s 
Halifax papers caused a sensation by pub
lishing a picture which was labelled.

mist
it.

;

"Mre. H. B. Haggerty, one of t he chorus who 
win slag at tbs Albas! concert on Wediesday."

Ae people rubbed their eye. and looked 
•«the alleged likeneu there ware threat.

1 . M Water-

Windsor flair, Faroes and Best.
J
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TROUBLES OF 1HE GRIT8 I cn * ,оппет осв**і<ж- ТЬв ob-1 certain], ia y.t • lot ol hot fighting in wm on • journey. The tone і» “Hoy Tot-

------- lection to Bunatend, стоп with hi» light for the liberal», old nod young, ol tie Tattie, ’ an old march that і» raid Ьт
їж IBM OITT and COUNTY of I qoeatioof d ticket ш hi» hand, wu that he I Halifax city and county. tradition to hare animated Broc-, menât

HALIFAX. I could not he a member ol the adjourned ------------------------------- Bannockburn
conrention, though hraring a letter *»'«* w. all knob. ..ALile?ntte 0oMn w.„„

work ol Epee Sergeant, an American poet, 
the idea being suggested to him during a 
walk on the Battery in New York, one 
day, when a high wind was blowing in from 
theses. It was set to music by Henry 
Russell.

£ !

Columbia and Hartford
Тім Young Men Explain the Rfuoo Why

F^drT.hc«".r^,“™.Гк«ИГ,»"Ь|і I kmTp^toted'riL* thTfirat meeting^»! I W"M£‘mWe"w«l™‘n’"m*"
„ІЕ; їі”; —■ь,- —it--■art mlSirSKSS ^.

liberal patty ШШ* Лов. ra yet no the original h.dy could hold «at. at the | 1630.
31. Wirepuller. ,= the two aobeiquent meeting. Thu. the young men | -One Bumper at prating" i, one of the
гасГо7ьГ^6 гаеШп^ЬГ.ск.°.Т Г‘ lried “* B,rn,te*d »<• a. beat known o. Moor,', convivial .ong,.
each other, and are not backward m charg- I aome ol hi. trienda ray, at the rame time The tune waa called. -Moll Roe in the
mg .11 manner of «vU-domg again.t thoee admitted many bom Dartmouth, a plice Morning, '

.Trebrnd to” t^ThlZ ! e°ti:led V* 'Г' 0r e,ght de|- I “Co-.., radioed, FU1 ,h. Flora,,

the firat diing they did wa. to retaliate by One year ago when W.Uiran Roche raid ££ї on" «m^!n e,raS
ЬІг’о/їьИнГг *d^J1Ut “ т°СЬ “P1Ck" ,M'Cb*'1 D^er w'n "omin*led by the ol conyiriaUty in 1843.

-IVhy^l. Eminent RuraraU wire- wra'ltZ^^V^^woriÎ 1 “D,“k *° M" ?"** *“ W«” »

поі'оее оіГьо^ьГ0 “ 'м tT<n,i0n' *700 000 “d Mr- Dwyer *500 000- Th« C/on-: По 1 i. L <adaptation 
ant and ihoh 1,*“? Г1*Ь h” £*'" ‘,“ЄГ decUned °” the *ronnd *»' hi. health from one ol Me eart'a opera melodic^
“„“d;h0CWb,o fZLbbn'd'd ^ l0r/*de him m,erine aP°a ,he c*™P"g”. “Allan Water" ... written by Matthew 
ware d. Tt. Creighton, (though ho drf not | and in Ukmg that courra ,,«т man on Gregor, Lewi., better known in literature 
▼ote), J. H. Bams teed, Mr. Walsh, both sides of politics knows that, while de- as “Monk Lewis ” whose weird t-b«аеЗ“еиГ: ГТ Th: rdbe"t “d ,0nl 10 Mr. hellion wbln'sc^ wrayonog
delega e • ticket held by at leaat one of Dwyer waa merely performing hi» doty to -What are the Wild W»»«. Q. • m

ГпГГї,;. p himre,f-тье ~ - ^en duetwr;: XXе 1*
.Л.Т ^ ’Progress j brought about by Mr Roche declining at .ugge.bd to Dr. Jraeph Ed™d. Car-

* “Only thia," wu the reply, -that C. 'h! ІТ Г' ‘° by the converration in -Dombey
B. Burn., who wu acting ,ec- L .^Г/ь^Н‘"d M T b °/ S™'"
reUry. ray. the name "C. B. Bom." which "'J’™ ”Ь° U‘du“d Mr Rocbe lhM "> “R=l« BritramU" i. uaually credi'ed to
wu affiaed to J. H. Bam.tead> ticket wu "A M.tory of the "conapiracy,” for that ^‘"ÎT’â;, !! Ü"' *ppe*"d ш *
not hi. aignitore, that hi. name on that the Roasel men do not he.il.te to call it P*»7. enhtl,d AUrcd, by Thompaon and
ticket, in lact, wu a forgery. And ,t wu which earned Mr. Rocte out of the fight i, ’ ” 7 °’ Tbe lur WM b7 !>•
not alone on that ticket thi. liberal wo k- told to Progkess by a friend firat of ' *'

or went on to ray, that the name C. B. Roche, then of Rnuell, bnt always op- 
Burns was forged, there were othfr tickets 
ike it bended in to that convention by 
Jones men.”

It will be seen from this how serious 
is the rupture between the old and the

і - F

ф Bicycles.(g)
ф ф* The Ltst Rose ol Summer,” one of 

Patti's favourite songs, was the work of 
Thomas Moore. The melody is a veiy 
an< rent Irish tune, formerly known as “The

. Groves of Blarney.” This tune has been 
found in collections of Irish music at leaat 
two hundred years old.

* The Blue Bella of Scotland” was the 
work of Annie McVicar, afterward Mrs. 
Grant, the daughter of a Scottish tfficer in 
the British army. The melody was long 
believed to be Scottish, but is now known 
to be of English origin, being an old Eng
lish folk song.

“Kathleen Mavourneen” was written by 
Mrs. Crawford, an Irish lady, whose songs 
ninety years ago were in high repute. 
The music was by Crouch, an eccentric 
genius, who in his old age and poverty 
begged bis way into a concert given bv 
Titiens, tint he might hear his 
position fitly sung.

“Love’s Young Dream,” one of Moore’s 
beat, was set by him to an Irish tune called 
“The Old Woman.”

$ fj
і шшмтнтмштттштштттт

і
■

W.H.THORNE&Co.,L і'і td. j■і
і

Market Pquare, St. John.|! * Agents. 1

i

Engish Cutlery. -і
! Iy

I ' ’>

n
own com-

Moore heard the 
tune from a blind fiddler, wrote it down, 
and, discerning its beauty, determined 
that it should have better words than the 
nonsensical verses to which it was sung by 
the Irish peasantry.

“I’ll Hang my Harp on » Willow-Tree” 
hte attached ю it a hit of royal romance. 
It waa written by a young nobleman who 
became deeply enamoured of Queen Vic
toria a y 
English 
bis h

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices, 

і» ми 
Kin* St*.T. S’AVITY ft SONS, ST. JOHN, N. a“ Toe Wearing of the Green’’ exists in 

several forms and versions. Tne best- 
was і known one wla written by Dion Boucicault 

the dramatist. It is sung by “Shaun the

posed to Jones:
“The first we heard that anything 

wrong was some considerable time ago . _
when we were collecting subscriptions to a Poet” m “Arr*h-n*-pogue.” 
local fund for campaign literature. Gideon "Scots, Wha Hae” was by Burns. It 

young men in the party in Halifax, or Martin was going round ssking for the WSe written on * dark d®7 while the author 
between the Jones and the anti-Jones ~~

V
before she ascended the 

throne, which event destroyed 
opes of winning her hand. The 

words first appeared in an English maga
zine, snd were set to music by Wellington 
Guernsey.

“ Auld Lang Syne” is of uncertain origin, 
there being several versions of this deser
vedly popular song. One of the best is by 
Burns, but only tbe second and three stan- 

\T , zas are by this poet, tbe remainder being
I ^ from tb? fen of Ramsay, The seng iaof
A ^ ^ • uncertain antiquity ; one version is dated

1716, another is said to date from the 
sixteenth century.

Your Attention is Directed -1men. j money for this object, and after a little ef- 
In proof of the statement that tbe anti- fort in this direction Mr. Martin ex- 

Jones workers ran scores of “delegates” plained bis lack of success by say- 
mto the convention who had no right to be ing that he could not get sub-
there, the Jones men tell as an instance scriptions from certain persons till they 
how Dartmouth sent over 23 “delegates,” | were informed definitely who the candidates 
who sat, took part, and voted in the 
convention, whereas the town has 
right, only to four delegates, 
is a Dartmouth min

To our DisplayC

Something іof Wood Mantels
in Oak, Cherry and Walnut.

I to be. Then Dr. Barnstead took up 
a tbe cry that those people would not sub- 

Russel scribe because the candidate was Roche, 
himself.

Slate Mantels,Save half your lime and 
money at a “real business ’ Register Crates, !eand before long these names, among others, . .

as representing a class of malcontents, were 8c“co* Leam shorthand in a 
taken to Mr. Roche Wm. Chisholm, Week t'Cn do y. ur bookkeep 
John Morphy, George Mitchell, and Hod. ing in shorthand—three times 
H. II. FullerV Another citizen taking » faster than longhand. Take 
warm iotereatio the intriguing going °„ b°th courses in time of 
was II. D. Blackaddar, who lost 
opportunity of informing Mr. Roche’s і 
friends, if not himself, that he did not oNELLS BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
think it would be possible to elect Roche, I Box P. 
and he is said to have tramped the streets 
of ward 5 at midnight talking over matters 
with the candidate.

“Those who

An amusing story comes from a French 
provincial city where a stock company at a 
emrll theater were çlaying “ Hamlet. ” 
A herald annonoed “the king,” and as the 
actor stepped into view, a sarcastic voice 
came from the gallery: “What, him a 
king! why, he owes me two francs.”

N so that those 23 were doubtless taken 
there to tbe convention to vote tor the pro
fessor, though it is denied that they voted 
in a body for him.

“How could this kind of thing be done, 
if it was done P” is a natural question. The 
convention was originally called a year ago. 
and the body that met recently, when 
Russell and Keefe were nominated, was 
only an adjourned meeting. A list of 
the delegates who bore credentials 
was made when the convention first met. 
That list was the basis of membership in 
the adjourned meeting, of course. And so 
it would have been, had the list not been 
lost. When it was decided to call the

Plain and Fancy Tiles, 
Brass Andirons,
Brass Fenders,
Gas Logs,
Artistic Fire Places.

Write for Illustrations and Prices.

one.
“° Lesson in shorthand free. Maine’s foretts are being maae into 

paper л\ the rate of about twelve thousand 
tons of pulp and paper every year. Some 
five thousand men are employed in the 
pulp anp paper indostiy, and $13 000,000 
of capital is invested in it.

One hundred and nine thousand loco
motives are at presett running on the 
earth. Europe bas 63.000; America, 40, 
000 ; Asia, 3,300 ; Amtraha, 2,000; and 
Africa. 700.

-j
В

Truro, N. S.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Emerson sEisher.satisfied with Mr. М/ІЦТСП -Trustworthy men and women to 
Roche', candidacy had Mr. Jonra letter ot Jra“p",e,“.,h0;;:
a year ago formally declining to again oe- d,e,‘' Dri""29, B"°Uo,a 0“'- 

con- come a candidate, not to apeak ot hie an- I UfiUTrn .—Yonne miaiti. ,

to Dominate their aoccesiora, the discovery politic. On .obitqoent occraion. Mr. '
wa. made that the name, of the delegate. Jones continued in 
had been lo.t. No one knew who they retirement.
were. Accordingly the notice sum- George Mnrray, alter the latter', defeat in 
mooing the convention raked all Cape Breton bv Sir Charle. Tapper, Bart 
delegate. to come to the »ecre- Mr. Jones named Roche and Wallace a. 
tary and get convention ticket, of admis- the coming liberal candidates Wallace 
Sion to the convention. Whether the list taking the place vacated by the retirement 
wa. actually “loat,” or not. very tew know, 0| Mr. Dwyer, and lratly, one month 
hut there are more than a few who aay that before the reassembling of the convention 
it was not lost .at all, and that the story Mr. Jones again, at a meeting of the 
that It was missmg waa only a clumsy de- liberal executive committee, once more 
vice to place the convention in the hands announced Roche and Wallace as ihe 
ol those who wished to control it against psrty’a ticket. It Mr. Jones had 
Jones, and for either Roche or Russell, as given the party any idea that be desired 
the case might hr. Things most to run” said the spe.ker, “he wool! have 
have reached a pretty ptea in the liber- been unanimously nominated, but they 
al partj ot Hftlihx when such took him at hie word, and considered him 
charges as this are possible, that the mem- forever out of the battle, 
bersbip roll of a nominating convention 
should be lost and that then a section of the 
party should feel justified in stating that it 
had been intentionally lost in order that 
the body might be packed in tbe interest of 
a particular candidate.

The tickets, bogus and good alike, 
were printed at the Recorder office.
The good ones were not all 
ally held by C. B. Burns for delegates.
The tickets were handed to ward chairmen 
for distribution—to all who had a right to 
them—but, the Jones nun charge, to those 
faithful to the young men’s section in 
particular. This may account for 23 
coming over from Dartmouth, while poor 
Mr. Barnstead, a life-long, da) light to 
dark, liberal, who bad the misfortune to 
be a Jones adherent, was refused admis
sion to the conven ion even though he had 
a ticket. But his ticket was one of 
those with a signature which C. B.
Burns repudiated. There are hints re
garding the place of printing of these 
questioned tickets, and the signing ol 
Burns’ name to them, but, in Barnstead’s 
case, that gentleman says be was given his 
ticket in Bums’ office, in response to a 
letter which he presented showing that he 
had been regularly appointed a delegate 
for Jeddore or some such district. Yet 
when Mr. Barnstead showed himself at the 
convention door he was ignominiously 
challenged, his ticket disdained, and had 
he not been a determined man of consider
able force of character and physical ability, 
he would have been turned out to 
the street, as, indeed, he and 
C. C. Blackaddar, as well as some others,

і

і-; hie policy of 
At the banquet of Hod.F і!

Proof of the Pudding
Is in the Eating.

IS:
WANTED^œæ.^0.,'1^?;
buflering Armenia,” a thrilling book. Graphic ac- 
count ol the Eastern Question, tbe Turk, Armenian 

I Mohammedanlem with its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling illustrations taken on the spot. 
448 page*, only $1.00. Send flOcU. tor canvassing 
book. Agents make $15.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garretson Co , Ltd., Brantford, Oat.

ЮЖІмщ-й-кЯ
ontc?Ontaad pBrticaUr8- Harvard Bros. Tor- We have had practical experience in Bicycles for five years and 

have had opportunities of testing all the best makes of Wheels 
in our Bicycle Academy and Repair Shop and are now pre
pared to give you the benefit of our experience. The thr:e 
lines of wheels which we recommend are the

“ Exbibl

s яа jsff. а:у,стоГ kofod, 

RESIDENCE ?Ж'її.ио,г^г.“к”
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus

“Three daye before the convention the 
Jones boon openly started, without, how
ever, any direct authority from the old 
l3ader. H. D. Blackaddar in ward 5; a 
crowd of young lawyers throughout the 
city, John H. Barnstead and other would- 
be organizers of the party in the South- 
end, bad so successfully done their 
work that Mr. Roche was on tbe verge 
of declining the nomination offered him. A 
few hours more completed their work, and 
on the day before the convention re
assembled Roche succumbed to the 
âpirators who had been plotting agaimt 
him in the interest of Jones.”

The news of his declining came like a 
thunderbolt bnt it angered rather than 
terrified the Roche men, wha bad 
now become anti-Jones partizans. Done 
out of their legitimate candidate the 
choice of the convention, and the 
delight of the young men, they made 
their watohward “no surrender ! “Done 
up” as regards Roche, they were 
bound at least that they would fight under 
some other standard than that of Mr. 
Jones. Hence they took measures to 
secure a convention which would nom
inate Russell, for he was the man whom 
the young men tell back upon in their 
extremity. And the Jones men, busy 
all day, were not altogether idle either.

The Russell men say that their candi
date will go to the polls, bnt they have a 
difficult task in getting a colleague for 
him. Keefe is the best that can be 
but Keefe does not want to ran with 
Russell as a mate. A new convention will 
doubtless have to be called, and there

Stearns, Merit
Bra1

Г
The

Eclipse,
Waverley.Printing Stamp Works, St. John,

person-

A£
:{Ü

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

У,-I See our samples or write us for information.

TSbSPSJsybTsWtt•ele »t в vtry low price. It can be sold In two 
parts—one part containing Hand Frew, Type, 
Stoner, Galleys, in lact all material* just ae med 
op to the last on the Gasttte. The second part 
consists of the Adame Power Freer, Motor for 
driving it; said prew la capable in ita old daye of 
performing the finest w. rk, while the Water Motor 
it perfect 4 horse power. As this plant now stand*, 
It fa precisely the same a* It waa on leaving it, 
complete In all its appointment*. To be sold on 
i ccomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being disposed of. ApdIv 
at the bookstore ol W. T. H. РЕКЕТУ, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericton.-4in.

: Quick Repair Shop.«!

і

!І і •
► THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 

a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frien ’s by being pro’mpt. cOFFICE OF JORDAN, MAR-Ш ë LO- 

_ M ^ Boston, Oct, 3, 18W.Dear Mr. Kerr :—
• • • I have

weeks
beenln Boston a little over two 
teeh working here about two 
e I waa not long in gettin* a

1 weeks and have 
weeks, so yon see 
situation. • • • MARCH BROS.surs a.*&;time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got has done me a world ol good. • • •

В. E. STEVENS.

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to hie father; I have 
jnet been promoted, and expect advancement again 
shortly, as the head book keeper baa reported me 
capable ot doing any of the office woik.

This la what wa fit our éludants tor.
Catalogue 1res.

Odd Fellow»1 Hall.

I look 1 DnrTlii: 5(Signed).
, Singer Rink.Bicycle Academy,

Fifiy second band Bicycles In good order for sale cheap.
№
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І ЩСШІ Don’t Use I
mux м«ак

Soap

і•tford t І Л Pun White Soup,\ Ь^йїмі
I < SaM Purpotat,

roam
■m the 

expect much from Pfcoe
iavetrato комір lover will scarcely 

this week I» the way 
of social news, as chuck services and chuck going 
bm bans the only maniement tor the peel two 
weeka, if one excepts the time spent at mllM ;ery 
houes and in shopping.

МімКІ xabeth Robinson Scovil and Mrs. Neales, 
formerly Miss 8!mood', will sail bom Bos on 
shonly for Кагоре. They wi 1 visit Italy together 
and Мім Scovil will proceed м for м Athens. They 
expect to be absent aboat six

Prof. Stock ley of Fredericton spent a few days 
last week with Dr. Boyle Travers.

Мім Marie Far long U home from the convent of 
the Sacred Hear*, Mount pleasant, for the Easter 

. holidays.
wôekü>LOnl|e 8khlDer **” * pretty

Mr. D. W. Campbell who has been spending a

**—-***-**-

h"*
Mrs. Bevul 

water with
returned to ber h

К,»“и* « Lepreaa I. «„Id, « 
the Mieaee Nowise., Doaglat aveeae.

“• Mr- S. B. Ton heed 01 
relax Loro, Ont, came from Liverpool on the Lake 
Hnron this week and spent a short time 
before leaving for home.

Mr. A. Shaw of Bath Me . U visiting city friends. 
Mrs. H.K. McDonald of London England, wis 

here for a short time lately.
Мім Adelaide Lester who has been 

King's county friends has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bartlett of Boston 

of this week in the city.
Mrs. W. 8. Henderson of Hartland 

week in the city.
Mrs. David McLelUn is visiting Boston friends. 
DT. C.B. Hanington and Mrs. Haningtnn who

7*7 **** rdst,Tee he«. left this week for
their home in Victoria В. C.

Dr. J. B. Inch visited the city this week.
Mr. C. Winslow of Montpelier Vt 

the city's viators recently.
The young people of 8t.

Soap o
o erly of Mach las port who spent the 

bu sister Mrs Elliot of Germain street, 
this week.s> o

3■mie* yon need ft, 
then only the test. For the 
bath end toilet FAIRY Soep ~ 

,i* n positive luxury, that when —
FOR FAMILY USE. і once *"*• i® 1,31 »I«x* ™

■nsist on having. A clear, white, vegetable oil Soap. The color 
indicates its parity.

mmmmm цCo.,L !td. ber of her young lady friends 
when a delightful hoar or tiro waa spent. 
The loung ladiesl who assisted Мім Skinner 
Mias Grace Skinner, Мім Ger rude Skinner and 
Misa Wet mo re were all daintily gowned 
also the gracefal and hospitable hostess.

J. E. Irvine spent Sunday in Sussex tie 
gneat of Mr. and Mrs. White.

Mrs. J. C. Pankhurst expects to leave shortly to 
ioin her daughter and son in law Mr. and Mrs Her- 
endeea who are now in Masaachuaetts ; they will 
proceed to the latter* heme in Chicago where Mrs. 
Pankhurst will spend a lew months.

Mr. Geooge K. McLeod has 
short time in the city lately.

Mrs. Armor Gregory of Duluth is visiting friends 
on Germ tin street.
R1BoaffcrmiCh*el ** to 8аиех visiting Mrs. D..

6 CTS.
tTOILKT SIZE)

A CAKE.
° it Floats.ЛІ

■ - It Floats ■ ■ o vt. sssn mo asrw. 
•r. stipmss. ■ sspent pa,»Agents. o

o

What are you wearing
On your feet this weather ?

5ЙГ»^Л-СП Rubbers and °vcr5hoes are up to date in, 
Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.

Granby Rubbers wearing iron.!

Mr.4WELCOME SOAP C0„ ST. JOHN, N. B-ery. CM

-JUUULeJLOJLJLJUUULfiJULJUUUULJ
•v were amongr been spending a

nil, the pulor of the churchLet Us Help Yoj - — «s. mabmh*, .„ГмоІТ0'O,•
which prond lo be mo.t a,j „able, 
pwrtol Iho progmmme entrusted lo Міомі 
Cole, Pankharst, andCnnniiigb.m. An totorMtlo, 
feature of the entertain

The IvocalМім Llssle Robertson has returned to £the city 
after a pleasant stay in Fredericton.

Мім Mand McKenzie of Suwex has returned to 
her home after *в enjoyable visit to city friends.

Mbs Byrne and Мім Alice Byrne who have been 
attending the Sacred Heart convent here hare gone 
to their heme in Sussex for the holidays.

Mrs. Byron Taylor and Master Taylor left this 
week en a visit to New York and Boston.

Newt of the death of Mrs. James B. Masters was 
heard with deep regret by a large circle of friends 
here and In Nova Scotia. The lady's death was 
due to a stroke of paralysis which she had some 
time ago. The funeral services were held ;at her 
late residence on Leinster street last Wednesday 
evening, the members of the W. C. T. U„ of which 
organization a he waa a sincere friend, paying a 

M AVn АІДІ I™ n v besatUal tod torching tribute as they circled >onnd 
ewi ■ biW ft С.ІС x the cofflQ* by placing a white rote upon It. The re

mains were taken to N,va Scotia for burial on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. В. P. McGIvern left on Thursday for a visit 
to New York and Boston.

Mr. George U. Hay .left the middle of the] wetk 
for a trip West.

Senator Dover returns to Ottawa the first of next

Buy your stove. We know eight out 
of every ten people know nothing about 
a stove. What's one toBo then? De. 
pend on the detier; and if he’s honest 
and wants to botld up his business his 
advice will be honest. We tell yon all 
about a stove-just how good, how 
poor; and afte- yon get it home, if 
you're not satisfied, we're not satisfied. 
Ifyou're not pleased, we’re not pleased 
Your interests are oars. We want to 
aell your friends a stove and this can 
be done only by giving yon emlnen 
satisfaction. We make a study of how 
to please. The

t was the selections onthe grammaphon-. Light refreshments 
Mired during the evening.

The entertainment In the basement 
cbsreh lut Monday evening w»i attended by • 
lew. eodlenee end waa meat ancceulnl la every 
way. The following programme we, rendered: 
vieil, aad plmio, Mia. Loge, end Mr. Bemb.ry; 
reading, Be,, w. W. Benme; long, Mr.. Logan ; 
clarionet daet. Meure. Stratton

Shears. »»***ee*®e®®se®eee««ee®e I
Of Calvin

USE ONLY

:wlimIHN, N. B. Pele elsland Wine Co’s Wines.
Dbt Catawba,
8w—t Catawba

*вт. Aceoernni, (Registered), 
Clabbt,

and Williams;
•eng, Mrs. Manuel; reading. Mr. Jordan; song,
Miaa Cameron ; autoharp aolo.M . Ford,bam; roog,
Mr. Kelly; recitation, Mlu Low; long. Мій Beet., 
duet, Messrs. Bastin and Salmon* resdinv Rev 
W. W. Baioolo; eons, Mr. Bamburr; whutllog *. 6. SCOVIL, Aenwr PD.ni Ieuim enarn Jtnos, 8r.dome, N. В? Чаю» llvo, 1SS3.
solo. Mr. Evan.; aoaa.J. Kail,; leading, Bev. W. . . ™b.oc«afrom the .мої the nu, I,ua„ 0a.r.
W. Bamnie, aong, Mr. Rod, ere; ahedowgrapha, during the paatfonryeara. It It the beat tonic and aadatdntor debility, aarvauneaa and week Inure yen 
*'**■ J have ever tried. It it macb cbe.pe, „d*,lc,.te, tbu, «ми» , TO„ld м k7, L

T«"». JAMES H. DAT. Day'. Landing. B1.M Co.

1 THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
0Г THE 6RAPE.!

BRANDS.

reeled a1
la the beat Benge now Mid. It hna 
all the latent Improvement., la a perfect 
Baker, and the Castings are by far the 

? moot best. If not m represented, will 
be taken ont at our own expense.

Call and aeee "Oar Own” Cook 
Stove. It is the Leader. Wholesale 
and Retail.

Senator McLellan was here lor a short 
home from Ottawa, 

array of Baltimire paid a brief visit

time this
week on hie way

Mr. H. W. Mu 
to the city lately.

Mr. W.K. Reynolds' many friends will 
hear that he Is seriously ill and has been 
to his room for nearly two weeks.

Mrs.N. Riley of King street east leaves shortly 
forKentnlie N. B., where she will in future make 
her home. Mis. Riley has lor a long time been con
nected with the choir of Brussel 
members of which deeply regret her departure. 
The good wishes ol a host of friends wUl follow her 
to her new home.

E. C. SCOVIL. SSJB5 Mercbaot, - 62 Union Street. St
Sole Agent for Maritime Pro ^John

regrette
confined

Mr. Wi llam Harding who has miny friends and 
acquaintances here, received aérions li juries 
in Yarmouth, by being thrown from a carriage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod left Thursday after- 
a southern trip and expect to be away

Soars Above 
Competition.

!

so8>
ІJ. E WHITTAKER & Co.,

‘ UCCBiS0B8 TO ««BATON A WHITTAKBB.) ’

^8 KING STREET

flit
X. <

■treet church thenoon on 
three weeks.

The temperance people of Fairville had a pleasant 
Utile evening lately in their lodge room. A number 
of city people were present sad enjoyed the enter- 

very much. After the ‘fbUowing pro. 
gramme refreshments were served by the ladles: 
address, Mr. Burgess; song, Miss Fannie Sweet; 
address, Rev. J. W. Corey ; song, by request, Mrr. 
Sweet; reading, by «quest, Mr. Gibson; song, 
John Lawton; song, H. P. Aillngham; instrumental 
solo, Thomas Baun; song, by «quest, E. Howard.

Mrs. J. t*. Harding left for New York lastThnrr. 
day for a visit to friends.

Mrs. B.C. Borden of the SackvilleLadieè college 
is spending a day or two in the city.

The Misses Dawson of Charlottetown, P. E. I. s-e 
staying in the city.

Mr. A. H. McCready formerly of this city but 
mw of Sack ville was in the ‘city for a day or two

(

Mr. Fred Hartt returned Tuesday from Halifax.
Mr. G. C Cutler of Boston and Mr. J. L. Cutler і 

Jr., of New York were In the city this week.
Mr. H. D. Homan of New York spent a tew days I 

here lately. 1
Mrs. 6. R. Biker, former!v Miss Katie Hopper 

of this city, received welding callers this wetk at 
her mother's residence on Leinster street, she was 
usistei in receiving by her sisterjMiss

Mr. and Mrs. A. Donald and child of Regina N. 
W. T. are spending a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chase of Bangor sjent a ft w 
days here lately.
j ^r- Js J* Mahoney of Boston, is] visiting ft.

Miss Jolia BlUot returned last week from falir- 
bnry where she was attending the marriage of 1er 
cousin Miss Sleeves.

Conductor John Wade of the C.P.R. and|Mis. 
Wade are spending the Easter holidays in Boston 
and other parte ol Massachussetts.

Mr. W. C. Be 1 of Toronto spent a part of this I 
week in St. John.

Toe ladite who

«

AN OLD SKIRTI
1

May look like new if the edges are 1
I

TRIM AND NEAT Emma

WAKEFIELD i<»HER. -

V'a ““ ■*
V a,

fpeol.ll, Pr. pored Le.tber Binding.

“THE KIND THAT LASTS
AS LONG AS THE SKIRT’’

—la a—
Gimrantce Against Ragged Edges.

^Name as above in gold letters on

&
Mr. F.W. Sumner M.P. P. Mrs. and Miss Sum

ner of Moncton spent Friday in the city.
Кет. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell arrived from Eng. 

and t his week for a short visit to the provinces.
Mr. James W. Borden, London, England, la 

staying In the city for a week or two.

MOTHERS who have tried it know that no soap 
will keep the skin of their children 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD.

N
T

so soft, so
Rev. A. D. Cormier of Memramcook and R; C. 

chaplain at Dorchester prison, spent part of this 
week In the city.
^Mr. LL. Johnstone of8ackviHe visited the city

Mr. C. W. Morrison of Ellsworth, Me. is staying 
in the city.

Mr. George Tracey of Halifax is 
Easter holidays here.

Mr. J. A
visitors this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Noyes Whitecomb of Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. James of Manchester, N. H. 
hm PBrty ®f Amcricane 'Pending a day or two

were the promoters of the 
Armani.a meeting 1 ut Monday evening have every 
reaaon to ieel .«Med with It, ro,ult. O.ln, to 
the di. agreeable elate ol the weather no doubt,many 
who would otherwho have been alad to aaelat, were 
kept at home. Mr.. Smith*, addrea. waa carefully 
prepared, and detivered In n very forcelol and elec, 
tlve m.oneraod contained mnch ietereeUng Informa- 
lion regarding Armenia and its people. Mrs. Flake 
waa pirtleolarly bright and Urely In bar remini
scence, of orlenul life. Mi.. Murray andjMlM M- 
B. Smith made teaching appeal, on behalf of the 
Armenian., theformer reading a very interesting 
letter from Dr. Grace Kimball a missionary who 

Mr Ernest Vhin.b , «... h“ ,pent tte Р“‘ le" years la Annenlr. The
wI- VroT.. „ nTk ь“ week 00 • ««it to ■nude was furnished by raprasentatlyaa of the dlf.

Mr Hoth GlZr,» v forantobobraani vary good. LsdyTllloypro-
d.yornfb.ro,b,P . 8* » ,lded »“b Hf-«7 «d grace ml.noon need the

Mr Tj wZ u . «rions speakers. Tn. bright yoang ladies who
vtelttVRn t 1 leeveethle week tor » lengthy acted as ushers and collectors went about their 

а і-.-, _ . w0,k wlth » business like air and a manner perfecS
her. ЇЇГй,.їїп ІЇ“Ї!Т hbVe been "ceived ІУ tree from embarrassment or self consctouines-.

«. k wilh "hlch the new hotel at Dor- The local Women's council is no doubt much grati* 
Chester is to be opened next Thnrsdav. fied over the result of its efl >rt in this matter.

'r*fc rinr®ce,Tedmanycon«r»tnlationelaet Miss Hilda Bourne returned to her home in 
Tuesday, the occasion being his eighty filth birth- Woodstock this week after a pleasant stay of Urn e 

* months with 8t. John friends.
.„a ,,etadenU at Mount Allleon. Sackville Mr. Titus' concert In the Opera house on Thurs-
EMterhoHda fe' ГЄІОГпе<1 bome for the d.ythe lfiih, promises to bean unusually Intereit.

S,"‘ ln* »nd erjoyable event, and for which the services
friends of two excellent vocalists have been secured. Miss 

ingston, Ida Tarbox comes very highly recommended and 
Mr. Hitchcock is a favorite Boston soloist. A pro. 
gramme of more than usual merit is being p epared 

The sacred concert in the Carleton methodist 
to be given church on Thursday evening was largely attended 

and greatly enfoyed by the audience. The vocal 
numbers were all excellent and received very 
flittering applause. The Mendelssohn quartette 
took part and added greatly to the success ol the 
concert. Their numbers were greatly enjoyed* 

ГСоятпптго os Кіентн Paea.l

At all Dry Goods Stores. ™* ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MPRS .In all Popular Shades. MONTREAL

?• FON THE. Iat spending the. 

Dawson of Montreal is among the city’sm f

Wine Listme
‘>1

O’Keefe’s Ale 
O’Keefe’s Lager
Are always found as the leaders.

,Age^: ®eo.p.McLaughlin,

O’Keefe Brewery Co.,№-

COGNAC.I and

foh for them.
Shippers of the ino.-t

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies.

V
fit. John, N.B., 11 and 13 Watet Street.

IHave You seen the New Model No 2 

-----IMPROVED___

Mrs. D..D. Northnp who has been visiting 
in the city has returned to her home in Ki In Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for then.
Kings County.

te.Z“:a,dJZ'.,,M.‘rw,° *- F"d",c-
The concert in aid ol the Armenians 

under the auspice olthe Km,*, dmgbteï In Urn 
TMtryol Leinster «rent chnrch Tnesday e„Dl„. 
prom an. te tmj. ,r„ lnt,™un,.e.lr,„d 
to be liberally patronized.

Mir. Bro.dolTo„jbntnwhnh„ been in Мопс-
ton visiting relatives, has returned home.

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER m-

s

I ommvrito., шал,, 
bv Duvai, 17 Waterloo at. Chaire Beeeated, Саме, eplimt, Perforated 

by Пиеаі, 17 Waterloo Street.і $10? Smart Skirts
Ready to Put on.

!>

ШШ A fі

t. IAll wool Serge Skirl» made-io the lateat igihion.

Storm Serge Skirts,
Full sweep, б y’di round, lined and and interlined with 
Fibre. Send for sample dippings.
Navy and Black, all e>ze«. - -

«• «« «« •« h „

wЛ portable
V SLS

{-b!, A “Robb-Armstrong” Engines.
Center or- Side Crank,

■j $4.00

ОпгТЬіго Tear.aii No СошцеШог. Sen for catalane ail letter written wi it

Ira Cornwall. -5Свп*гч‘ AgentJ Maritime Provinces,

4 50
; 6 00

6.60

Sizes up to зоо]Н. P;Mention wain measure uni length required.
Yi» will nnd skirt on spprobetion to any part of the 

Рптшев and pay express chargea one way.
■

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Robb Engineeridg Co., L- Amherst, N. S.
Cor. Cbariotfe ar d Unton 8MM», St. Join, S. B. .4.7.5 kflt J* & c “rrie, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B,

el bade Sllldla,. Cialertmry 8tee«, 8t Jobs. K B.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL “Strongest and Best.”—.Dr. Andmt Wilton, Г.В.8.Е., Editor of "BmlOu”

If You Want вI

Fry’s PTJRE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

p і

uЛЛІЯ4Ж norms.
To be satisfied with 
Spring Suit see that it is 
correctly made—all the little 
details that have so much to 
do with style must receive 
attention. The cutting, 
making and pressing of qpr 
tailor-made suits may cost 
a trifle more than the ordin
ary k:nd. but you get the 
diff rence in style and finish.

The above represents our 
$15 00 Norfolk Tweed Suit. 
We have numerous other 
designs from $6.50 to $25 00 
Our representatives are now 
in Nova Sco'.ia and New. 
Brunswick.

It will pay you to write us 
about Spring Suits.

8 yourUBS 1 tor Bâle le Halifax 
the following news stands

c. 8. DiFanra, ... Brunswick etre 
M W>* * Co., - - . Barrington store
Cmr SD Serre, ... Ill HolHs store 
CoeeoLLT’s Book Stoee, - - George store
Powees' Deco Sroee, - - Opp. I. C. R- Dep
Па«a©a News Co., .... BaUway dep

- - Dartmouth N.
- - Dartmouth N.

bythe newsboy
H

-cert
Satu

%

Mrs..
cehnf.-r see.

100 PRiZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«yParchasers should ask specially lor Fky*s.Pure Concentrated Cocoa, too distinguish it frost other varieties 

infsctnred by the firm.

The pest week has been quite festive in a smal, 
way and a number of lull things have been on 
The first to rtcoid being the rink party given by the 
officers of the stiff and departments last Saturday 
The ice was perfect, the music ficellent and the 
lighting of the rink particnlnrly pretty. The en
trance was brightly lighted, artistically decorated 
with fi*gs and bunting; в chnndeUer had been 
placed there for the occasion and added greatly to 
the appearance of the supper table and 
derful improvement. The hosts were very energetic 
In lot king after their guests lor whom they provided 
an excellent supper including, hut eonp, hot claret, 
sandwiches, cake and sweets. A very large 
her of people were present both ns spectators Bad 
skaters and the band played .so well that almost ns 
■inch dancing was done in the large tquare part 
of the gallery by the non skaters as by those 
Ice. 1 be people looked very nice, ns n rule, though 
the on Ào’: re were well wrapped up from cold. 
Borne veiy iretty costumes were seen on the ice nil 
•! them exceeding chic and becoming. A large 
■umber of ladies were wearing silk blouses, and 
many pretty hats and tcqoes brightened op the gen. 

appearance.
■w Monday afternoon Mrs. Montgomery-Moore gave 

her ainsi weekly ten from four to sever. A large 
number of people attended and the afternoon was 
very pleasant. It will not be long before this hos- 
pttaole lady will be cfl for England and her weekly 
doings hare grown so popular they « ill be much 
missed. There was also s dinner at Bellevue dor. 
ing the week for some of those who left inter for 
England.

Mrs. Fred Jones gave a charming tea at her 
residence on Morris street, lately at which a nnm 
her o men were presen1, always s sign of » favorite 
hostess. The ten table was beautifully arranged 
with cut flowers, sun eroding the lighted silver 
candelabra, and its handsome silver service. Miss 
Lawson In an elegant gown pre 
was assisted in receiving by her 
while master Alfred and the little Misses Jones were 
present and rendered material service in helping 
pees around the dainties. A new feature of this 
tea was the “Roman Punches” served in dainty 
little china diahes.

Major and Mrs. Longe, who have been on this 
station for s number of years, expect to leave Hali
but In shout two weiks time. Both Mgjor end 
Mrs. Loige have made a number of friends in Hali
fax, and they will be much misted.

Colonel Isaacson left by the steamer Taymonth 
Castle on Thursday of last week on » short visit to 
Bermuda. He will return vis New York, wheie he 
intends remaining some weeks before again return- 
lag to Halifax.

Mr. Motion of ;the flag ship Crescent, who has 
been spending n short time in Halifax, left on the 
same steamer.

Miss Kenny's marriage to Mr. Briceson of the 
Boval navy takes place in England this month. 
Mrs. Kenny is at present in Bo 
Kenny sailed last Saturday to j >io her, a small tea 
being given in her honor on Thursday evening.

On Friday there was another tea and there have 
been any amount of luncheon and poker partie s so 
that the charge of dulness did not apply [to the

This week the only breaks were Madame Albani's 
concerte. The houses on both evenings were un
usually pretty as the majority of the audience were 
in evening dress.

The ball spoken of for Easter week has be-'n 
postponed indefinitely, or rather iiuntil the ar. 
rival of the ships from Bermuda so that there would 
be no scarcity of men for as things stand now there 
are twice as many dancing ladies as men.

Mr.!
ваг I

I Mias Campbell and Miss McLean of Halifax, are evening and report the dab In » good condition 
і the guests of Misa Annie Mitchell, Victoria street. wen elected and other basin ess trass-
I Ro*erv»n01 *•John p»M *ehort TUit* *SieMe£; ї?сЙ5;

total
then

Mrs. B. Lusby last week.
Mrs. McKay of Truro has been the gaeht of Mrs. The evangelistic meeting continue to be largely 

J. Alder и*тів, И.т.1оск«reel. У*?’™» *• btir-wk - W.Ü, there .n
Un. J. U...rt »d child,» who her, bee. -InUrertt) record.

■pending the winter with Mrs. Mo watt's mother,
Mrs. Clarke in 8t. Stephen returned home on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Roes accompanied her ana 
will make a abort visit.

Miss Maude Tlghe went to Halifax on Saturday 
to attend the Albani concert.

Tue friends of Rev. Horace Bsterbrojks are

тіRamagesI Fred
will I

TMUUO.

JibI «• °-

Мав. 31.—Mrs. Martin Dickli'« at hime Inst 
Friday afternoon was the m >st brilliant fn a ction of 
the kind celebrated hare this season. Tae aflalr 
began when tin afternoon was still yooug, and con- 
tianed, until nearly eight o'clock, the parlors which
were darkened, and lighted by el ictric tight looked
Ьтеїу. their appearance being enhanced by the pro
fusion of potted plants and cat flowers disposed 
about. Mrs Dickis was assisted by the «following 
ladiee; Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mrs. H. V. Kent,

IL W. Crowe, Miss Heline Lauren oe end Mias 
Emm 1 Christie. Mrs. D. B. Cummings and Mrs. H*
W. Crowe presided in the dining-room. Mrs. Kent*
Mis, Laurence and Miss Christie, dispensing the 
edibles and looking after the comfort of the guests ,
Among those present were; Mrs. F. A. Laurence,' грХю—. , . , . ^ v m
Mrs. H. I. Laurence, Mrs. (P of.) Smith. Mrs. D. IPTe i* for «aient Parrsboro Book Store.]
H. Smith, Mrs. L. J. Crowd,Mrs. 8. L. Weddell, April 1-Mr. F. H. Rndderham, Mr. Will GUles- 
Mre. C. M. Blanchard, Mrs. J. D. McKay, Mrs. P1® “4 Mr. H H. Johnson returned today from at 
A. O. Page, Mrs. GeoCampbill, Mrs. D. C. Blair, 1-nding the athletic tournament at 8pringhlll. Mr. 
Mrr. W. C. Sumaer, Mrs. J. F. Crowe, Mrs. A. ,ohnson Proudiy wearing the gold medal.
D. Wetmore, Mrs. Stephenson, Mrs. Annsnd, Mrs. Lisxle and Alice Alkman «rent to Halifax
Glndroln, Mrs. F.Prince, Mrs. J. Stirling, Mrs. E. tbl1 week 10 hear Albani.
Philips, Mrs. H. I. Harding, Mrs 8. E. Gourley, Miss Gertrude Howard is at home from Sack ville 
Mrs. Vem on, Mr». R. J. Turner, Mrs. W. R. Camp- ***“ McDougnl and O’Bull in from Truro for 
bell, Mrs. C. F. Cox, Mrs. Lee Russell, Mrs. H. holidays.
Dunlap, Mrs. Duncan McDonald, Mrs. 8. ’Patter- 8t‘ Geor*e's -nlld la ieinlng invttntions to a birth 
eon, Mrs. J. Rice, Mr*. Parker, Mrs. Robert 9“^ “<* preparations are m progress for an 
Crowe, Mrs. Geo. Layton, Mr*. H L. Atkins, Mrs. e*^°TshIe en eitninment on Easter Monday evening- 
W- K. LangUle, Mr*. F. A. Davidson, Mrs. Daw- A presbytarian social is to held this evening at 
son, Mrs. R. F. Black, Mrs. Hemeon. Mrs. Geo. Jaa“ Taggarts.
Hyde, Mrs. 9. Kettle, Miss Yulll, Мім Frances Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith of Amherst made a 
YuiU, Miss Dalaney. Miss Rlalr, Miss Calkin, Miss bl^f Ttolt to Mende here Mrt week.
A. Crowe Misa Kettle, Miss Jessie Boss, Miss Me Bigelow has been spending n week in Hali-
Dougnl'.

Mise Eva A. Lynds entertailed a party to dinner 
at the Stanley last Frid 17 night, in honor of her 
brother-in-law. Mr.G. B.
printing department of tits Massachusetts Benefit 
Life Association. Bostoa. Those who enjoyed Miss 
Lynd's hoipltality and the 
dinner, were Mr. and Mrs. J 
M. Tapper, Messr» W. D. Dimock, M. P. P., of the 
News.C. W. Luan, Hsadllght, A.C. MUes, Times 
Guardian, and G. B. Faulkner.

Mies Emmi Black is home from Backville for the 
Easter holidays.
^ Master Dave Muir Is home from Rothesay for

Mias Mattie Jones has removed from Мів і Wad
dell's to her aunt's Mrs. Fitch, Pleasant an 1 Dttke

Dr. Amb ose Rindall, onr lately established 
dental surgeon leaves on Saturday for. a short stay 
in Baddeck.C. B. on his ret trn he takes up a per 
manent residence here.

Miss Msllish of the Normal is proviaing with in- 
Mnite pains. » most recherche entertainment for the 
evening of Eiste-Tuisdsy, to come off in the Y.
M. C. A. hall. Beside the tibhans, recitative and 
musical parte, there will be a very Interesting drama 
“Ladiee of Athens,” of which the personnel is,
X mtlppe (wife of Socrates) Miss Melllsh; Aspsels,
(wife of Pericles) Miss Bntchsrdt; PhUesla, (wife 
X nophon) Miss Ethel McCurdy; Pythias, (wife of 
UrUtotte) Miss Campbell; Cleobula, (a 
Demosthenes) Miss Wetmore; DmophlL; (wife of 
DanophUos) Miss Bllgh; Nlcostrats; (wife o,
ÿjfod** Ш“ Bigelow, Sappho; Poetess, Misa G. Mrs. Mary Hannah Is visiting her deughter Mrs.

suvvaaa- - -sü-
S™fea»-ass-aBTte

stllnenciesare represented bv the following Indies;

ЙЯЙІЙМІЙ; й а

РОПеП. Ріа

should be ordered now to 
have them ready tor tue during 
May and Jane. It takes some 
time to make a gcod Carriage 
and plenty of time to properly 
dry paint and varnish. We have 
a good many orders. Better let 
as have years.

next

il Hall.pleased to welcome him again in Amherst after a 
year's absence at McMaster1! university.

Mrs. J. A. Dickey and Miss Grace Dickey left on 
Saturday for Windsor where they will spend 6 aster 
with Mise Motile Dickey, who is a student at Edge-

1 tfnr IÜІ Th<

at whi 
enoe 1 
of the 
gtgpi 
there,

Miss Alice Macklnnoo and Miss He 
are attending normal school at Truro, are the guests 
of Miss Macklnnon’e parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.Price & 

Shaw,

DUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., AMHERST, N. S.і Macklnnoo, Laplanche street.
Miss Powell of Halifax Is the guest 

Robb, Victoria street.
Mrs. Aubrey Robb spent Sunday In Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith paid n short visit to 

Parrsboro last week.
Mrs. O'Brien and Miss Patrick of Maccan spent 

Bunasy with Mrs. Geo. Cole, Eddy street.
Miss Fitch md Miss Jones of Wolf ville have 

been paying ж visit to Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, Have
lock street.

Mrs. Crandall of Wolfvi le Is the guest of Mrs. B. 
Witter.

Mr. Walter Calhoun of Middleton Is pay'ng n 
sit to his mother, Mrs. N. C. Calhoun at the tor-

curling match of the season was played 
on Satu day between Halifax and Amherst, result
ing In favor of Amherst.

I Mr. Wm. Cadwallader a former clerk In the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here bat now of the Halifax branch, 
waa^among onr welcome visitors in town In t Wed-

The^mnsical to be given In the baptist. church on 
I Wednesday evening by Mrs. Crandall, Miss Fitch 

and Miss Jones of Ladies seminary, Wollville, 
promises to be a great treat. Mr.’ and Mrs. B. 
Witter and Miss Ford are the local talent together 
with an orchestra with Prof. Bosendale as leader.

ot Mrs. Alex.
PAMBSBORO.

That il 
лшяс. 
'««led.Mutual 

Life Insurance

tr

The
chrifltii 
and to 
ions cl 
mitnihi 
heareal 
Inane* 
of Рве

sided. Mies Jones 
■feter Miss Nagle

Spring Painting
Ca-

-choir will
That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis 
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St.

of New York.fox.
Mrs. B. Yorke has returned from atrip to St.

Mi >e May Jenks hat been visiting her sister Mrs. 
W. Black at Amherst.

Capt. Gov Is back from the West In lies improved 
in health.

Mr. Walter Lawson of Windsor was In town on 
Friday.
hotel"- Jackson of Amherst is at the Evangeline

Mr. J. Harr’s ol Halifax is here for n week on n 
business trip.

Mr. Robert Alkman has returned from Montreal. 
Mrs. P. Henderson is at home again after a visit 

of several weeks at Amherst.
Dr. Townshend spent Sunday at Amherst.

WINDSOR.

(Pnoenasa Is for sale in Windsor at Knowles' 
kook store and bv F. W. Dakin.)

Мав. ЗІ.—I regret to chronicle this week the 
death of Mr. M. G. Allison, which occurred very 
suddenly at bis residence, Carry's corner on Thurs
day evening of last week. Mr. Allison has been in 
ill health for some time but sms not more than usu
ally ailing and had been able to drive Into town the 
day of his death. On that evening he had retired 
ns usual, but had not been long In his room when 
his daughter, Miss LUy, who had. only the day be. 
fore returned from a visit to St. Join, heard J a fal 
and harrying in foani her father insensible and be 
lore the doctor, who was hastily summoned, could 
arrive he hid passed away. Mr. Allison was a man 
of kindly disposition, large-hearted generosity and 
will be much missed in the community where ho 
was so well known and so much liked. HU eon, 
Rev. Matthew Allison arrived from Wilmington on 
Teesday morning to be present at the funeral, which 
took place on Tuesday atS o'clock and was very 
largely attended, notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather. Beiutlfhl fbral tributes were given by 
Mr. and Mrs Bulbs Curry, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Carr,, (the latter a eUter of Mr. Allison) Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Carry, Mr. Charlie and Miss Lily Alli
son, Dr. Reid and from Mr. Boulton, Mr. Gordin 
and Mr. Tracy, (Halifax).

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Curry spent Friday with 
Sheriff and Mrs. Curry at the “Corner”.

Mr. Boulton his been In town for a few days.
Mr. Tracy of Halifax came up to attend Mr. 

Allison's funeral.
Mrs. J. A. Boseel and Master Bussell left on 

Tuesday by the D. A. R. for Toronto, where Master 
Billie goes to attend Upper Canada college. He U

------------^ ^ « tavonto among hie young companions and will h„
SMNÊSèr- ~T“ tti ~r~ttv~ much missed. Mrs. Roasell will remain sometime

TUiting friend, in Paris, her old home.
V ? U Г „ L E СГГ^ Mlee Annle Р,ж1,« who has spent the greater part

[üLDBifnoeoglenuvq]5
\p ^ WHI9KV \ rislt relative, and taks a course of Instruction in

W V . \ w 1 1 lui A LX Minting »t the art Institute there. Miss Pr,tt Is

. U boat ol frleads while in Windsor, who sincerely re'
- •' " ' 1 flrether departure and whose good wUhea follow

Miss Minnie Pratt has returned to her home In 
Wollville.

Sheriff Gerry spent some days In HaUnx and 
Truro last week.

Miss Lizzie Smith has gone to Yarmouth 
her friend, MUs Killam.

Mrs. Weston Jones has returned from 
Mends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. GelJert were In Bridge
town last week attending the forerai of the late 
Dr. Bath.

Mrs. Sutherland and her daughter are visiting 
Mrs. Creighton In Halifax.

Miss Mary Dimosk has returned from a visit to 
Mrs. Dodwell at Halifax.

MUs Florence Shand U in Hi 11 fax visiting friends. 
Mrs. O'Brien and Mr.E. O'Brien were in Halifax 
last week. **

»tv L.-ioo »d Min L.-.on „„ i„ tb, dtr 
on Monday.

Mr. Lawson wsa In Halifax on Saturday.
M.ss Alice Wiggins is making a visit in 
Tidings reached here on Monday of the death of 

Mi. WUlInn И. Wood « Vætoil^ B. C. whore he 
has made his fume for a nam'iar of years. Mr 
Wood was a brother of Mr. D-vid Wuod of Wood 
A Murphy and ol Mrs. W. H R.sche.“Avonton. ”

A special train was pat on from Halifax last even
ing to accommodate those who went down in the 
morning to hear Albani ; quite a number took ad. 
vantane of It.
нй!іїймЬ£ҐІ"“1,и“ r“l,“ — -

Mr. Uoor.^fWlne ofthe collogUte ochoil on

s»Æa?assïï!«ar' *-
a“”|U 11 ИМІІ» UUi week tor the

renumber were In attendance and an excellent ото

^SSSSsÈ$S£

The “Bine Jackets” had their meeting the

Grand :

and Mr. J 
from M A 

At Ben.

Litchfield, head of the

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

exquisitely appointed 
R- Murray, Miss L.N Solo,

-choir will

SIAN Г JOH.V STATEMENT.
For the year ending December 81,1»*.

11 a. m. 
Proper 1gland and Mias

Bural Cemetery Co.> V- -
RIOHIBUOTO.

Is for sale In Bichibncto by Thee doreIPaoe
P. Graham.)

Apbu. 1.—The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lsggatt was 
the s. ene of a quite though pleasant alfilr last Wed 

• nesday evening, when their daughter Bessie was 
united in marriage to Mr. Will Bell eon of Mr 
John P. Bell. Rev. Mr. Hamilton performed (h, 
ceremony and only the immediate r. latlvee of both 
parties were present. The bride was prettily attir- 
ei In an old rose colored cashmere, trimmings of 
ribbon, end was unattended. Mr. and Mis. Boll 
this ток *the conSratuletlone of their friends
d“tog ,pMt * *w <u,‘ » H,r“Qrt

A number of ycung people had a coasting party 
^Saturday evening, a moat enjoyable time was

В
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of the 

Proprietors of Lots in the St. John Rural Cemetery 
will be held on Monday, the Sixth Day ot A pril 
next at the rooms ofthe Church of England Insti
tute, In the Orange hall, Germ sin street, at the 
hour of four o'clock In the ofternoon.

BOWYSB S. SMI ГН, Secretary.
St. John, N. B„ March 27th, і898.

ПШЮ
Pâid to policy holders since or-

Waltii R. G ill bits.................... General Manager
Ibaac F. Llotd.......................... 2ad Vice-President
Fbembick CnoxwBLito....... ..................... .Treasurer

Robkbt Marshall, )

Invocali
Anthem

InvocatL

The SergeanU of the Berkshire regiment gave a 
very enj >yable ball last Fnday evening in Free
mason's hall which was elaborately decorated with 
flags, bunting and designs made from sword gone, 
bajonets and ram rods. The naans of the principle 
battles won by the regiment were displayed on the 
walls painted on white and gold ‘Melds. |The sup- 
per was laid in the hall In the basement; and was a 
very excellent one.

(

j High Mi

(Psalms, 
Regina C

-OSalutai 
Tantum 1 

(Laudato 1

M. MoDadb, 
Richard Bo: 
C. В.Є

sister of
Special Agents.

N'6eaMh,
“"дГУднив

5 A Celebrated Case
The gentlemen's Smoking 

room was off the supper hall and the Had les light 
refreshment room cfl the dancing hall which was 
beautifully decorated with cut fljwers, puttod^plante 
ferns and banners. There was also displayed fine 

« liver caps won by the Sergeants in rifle competi
tions in Gibraltar, Malta and Bermuda. The Ser 

géants who managed this verylbrilllant and snecete- 
iul afl Jr were : Colot Sergt. Bestiey, Scrgt. Giles, 
Sergt. Charlton, Sergt. Day. Sergt. Davis, Sergt. 
Jordon. The order of dances was as follows, polka 
quadrille, velar, le militaire, d'albert, highland 
schottlsche, valse, lancers, valse, mtz irks, valse, 
les pasteremes, le militaire, valse, j lancers, ma
zurka, les Dâstoremes. valse, scottlsche, d'albert, 
valse, Circassian circle.

IWOBDinODBEU.
Madam!

AN AG ANC Ж.

Mar. 31,—Rev. Th os. Btebbings of Petitcodiac, 
■pent Friday and Saturday of last week in town the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson.

Miss Muriel B. McLeed of Apohaqul is visiting 
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaugh-

Mh and Mrs G. W. Stockton are receiving con 
gratolatione this wetk on the arrival of a young 
son and heir.

A series of special services are being held la the 
methodist church which were commenced on Mor. 
і ‘7°f ^ week awl which will conclude with 
Wednesday of the present week. Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bings of Petiteodiact and Rev. Matthew Smith, axe 
conducting the services and are reaping a gland 
b»"®* aLIOme P*"0?* h»ve expressed a
desire to become members ol the church.

Miss Bertie Davidson ж 
with see

Mr. Albert Graves tr., is confined to hie home 
with a severe attack of acute rheumatism.
U,tio“pd„“b,ri‘M.^hl ld

Kyrie
-Gloria
Credo

‘Oflertoçy
Sanctus 
Agnus D(

Are you not feeling ss well as usual this 
year? la that tired run-down feeling getting 
the .upperhand P Do you sometimes feel 

r nervous enough to fly P Are you sometimes 
even cross wi:h the children? not to men
tion that p:or, patient husband of yours P

j

Regina Ct 
OSalutar 
Tantum IGet a Half DozesBotQes

PoTTiEa’s Emolsiob

The profeesors and students of Paie bill college 
gave a very hrilliart converesslone last week the 
first that has been given in tills institution and now 
that it was such a charming • access no <*oabt such 
evenU will be continued at Intervals. The clergy 
men of the different denominations were inv.tod 
and nearly all attended. Over five hundred invita
tions were Issued and more than lour hundred was 
accepted. The guests were received in the library 
by President Pollok, D. D., Professor Currie, D. 
S>. and Professor Gordon, D. D. Then they spread 
over the building, a Joyous and brilliant company of 
-ladles and gentlemen, admiring first the pretty 
decorations which had been made. Bunting was 
greatly in evidence, the library decorations In this 
тевр-ct being particularly effective, 
tropical plants and tvergr en foliage completed a 
very prtlty picture. The company spent the hours 
from 8 30 :o 11 30 mainly In enjoying the exhillra- 
tlon of bright conversation and agreeable acqnain 
lance-making. Samuel Crawford, whose voice Is 
ever welcome, sang that song which he has made 
each sfovorlte, “Dye ye mind the days o' lrog, 
syne,” and was warmly applauded. Principal Pollok 
made a brief speech in ihe doc or's usually witty 
style ; Premier Fielding gave s short address ; Miss 
Eva Waddell recited. This was the extent of the 
Axed programme, for In “the flow of wit and feast of 
reason” which prevailed there was not room for 
more. The students and professors are to be 
I ratal tied on the success el the conversazione.

ANNAPOLIB.

*fi£ffA,,Sd,ÿ£PïE!i,-bbî'i.Ліto visit
confined to the housewere cold.

AGENTS WANTED
for the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Draws your weight 
Carpet. No stool 
pounding fingers, or gettlrg 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
In corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.50. 
Even machine gauanteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and

ГШ1*Е.

April, 1.—Mrs. West entertained s few young 
people at waist on Welnssday evening.

On Thursday evening Miss Plckeli gave a small 
card party.

Master Willie Perkins gave his yomg friends a 
very pleasant hodge podge party on Fnday even
ing. Those present were, Misses Daley Cnnnlng- 
ham,EIsle Buckler. Lottie Corbitt. Florrte Qoucher 
Alice S.rothard, Kitty McFadden, Fanny Riordan, 
Grace Harris, Alice McMillan, N

Inypcatio:
/«them

• Offertory

-Overture 
Anthem 
School Ck 

•Offertory 
Chorus 
Anthem 
School Che 
Chores 
Anthem 

-Споті 
Anthem 
Anthem 
В-Цнііоп. 
Doxology і

take it freely, and see what a chirm will 
come over you existence.

Read this to your husband this evening, 
and he will bring you the medicine when 
he cornea from the club. It ia pleasant and 
safe to take. Six bottles for $2.60.

HARCOURT.

k Apbil I —Mr. John Bosk of Rlchlbecto la visit* 
Ing friends here.

Mis. James Murray of Bichibncto was the guest 
of Miss Campbell for a few days and returned home 
yesterday.

Mr. F. W. Sumner, M. P. P., was In Harcourt to

ute МсМШап, 
Josle Rlordân, Ethel Leavitt, Phyllis Arnaud, and 
Blasters Guy Arnaud, Frank andNed Brittain, 
Frank Withers, Banal I Liavitt, Harold and Victor 
MUls, Harry Strothird, and others. The first prises 
were taken by Miss A'lce Strothard aud Muter 
Ned Brittain and the b whies by Mise Elsie Buck
ler and Ronald Leavitt. Alter the dainty refresh 
menu were served the yonag folks enjoyed a dance.

On the same evening Mrs . Corbett gave a small 
whist party for her niece, Miss Stewart of Dlghy.

Among the number who attended the Albani 
concert in Halifax were Dr. and Mrs. Robinson

Masses of

1 . A. Gill A Co.,
106 Qaeeu St. Best 

Toronto, Canada.
day.

ПШіпегу, 
Dress Making.Rev. MT.

Halifax
Fergus, Ontario*1 „.«nu» tmJSS&Sr Ю,,Г *“

Mrs. J. D. Murray of Bed Bank, Northumberland 
County, was here for a short time on Monday en 
route to Buctouche.

Mies Trinda Wathen who has been si lting her 
slater, Mrs. WilllameeD. at Gre.nwlch, reti 
home on Friday and haa been quite ill since h

to'Ü'f1” Ье'° p-t

Councillor Robert Merphy was here ywtordey.

BEEF,’pi
k=F Besides the 

- choir of Cente 
• lag anthems : 

AsB began 
Be glad, O 

At

зйявйгйгзг®Mrs. Bullock returned to HJlfax on Tuesday.
X Y. Z.

Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean's 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kiiney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

J 1
X

4^:SUMMMRBIDM.

Mar. 81 —Judge MacLetd went to Charlottetown 
on Monaay.

Mrr. Mu.a у returned from Albenon the first ol 
the week alter spending some weeks with Dr. and 
Mrs. Macklnlay.

The Crystal rink cloetd on Monday night with 
band and a large number of skaters. The managers 
deserve every credit for the way in which they have 
managed the rink; giving the people so much 
healthful pleasure at so little cost.

Mr. Arthur MacLeod arrived heme on Saturday 
from a trip to the West Indies.

Mr. James Goerlie returned from Charlottetown 
laet week where he had been spending the wtnto 
with Ids daughter Mrs. Hogg.

tnx.
efurgey and Co. Cmxao* awp Burn.

Te Deum, L 
We expect 

Mrs. Harrisot 
vtmve appropr

also In MILL RR TO A.

April, 1.—Miss Susie Boblneon daughter of Mr. 
James Robinson M. P., who has been attending the 
Halifax ladiee college, returned on Friday laet to 
her home Brvervlew.

MUs Jessie Miller is spending a few days with 
ft lends In Chatham.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. W. T Crocker 
has recovered from her serious llhi as.

Miss Flett and MUs Gog*!a of Nelson are vUit- 
lng Mrs. John Betts.

Mrs J. C. Miller entertained a number of friends 
at dinner last Saturday evening.

Mrs. J
MUe Ells і Crooker baa bean visiting friends In 

Fredericton.
Mrs. R. W. Weeks spent Tuesday in Newcastle.
A Christian endeavor has been organized for the 

benefit of the young people of G raw church.
MUe Florence Cliff returned home from Boston 

on Wednesday.last. Витгжпсттр.

AMHERST.

IPnoe 
Purdy.)

April 2.-Two very smart teas came oil on Wed- 
nesday afternoon up town which were very happily 
planned as regards time and gue 
proved most successful events. Mi 
pretty home was the tesort for a goodly number ot 
elderly matrons at five o’clock who without doubt 
were charmingly entertained. Mrs. H. J. Logan 
served tea a Tittle later to many of her married 
friends ; the gracious young hostess was aesUted by 
Miss Lowerrleon and MUs Hlllson who poured tea, 
Mr. J. M. Curry and Mr. F. W. B. Moore perform
ing the new role of tray hearers.

Invitations have been received by a large number 
ol society folk to Ihe baD which cornea cfl at Dor
chester next Thursday evening and I am told that 
they purpose going.

is for sale at Amherst by H. V. I

THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14.City Market.

Mrs J J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON. N. B.

estmodeU*00 d the leteetPârtofeaet7lee ead new- 
Drees asking cone to all np to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest darned super- vision and all workFguaranteed. Write for par- 

ticulars and prices.

sts so that both 
is. G В. Smith's

Anthem

Choicest Liquors. As

Anthem Chi
ЕҐ The

The very best brands on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Sale a» Reasonable Priées by

The GermaiRobinson has returned from Ottawa

*£03*
(“Reaarrectlo

*I CURE FITS !THOMAS L BOURKE, Madame 1 
• derveer Gr« 
"Oert* at the .

Water Street, . . dL John.c
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j Want ІШш©В©®0«т<лІШ№[гаай[]©п
fied with la«t Monday end Wednesday evenings. An

Hamoon'a orchertre gave » secomd con- '*ort to "f" ** “>“P“7 lar » 
cert u a matinee at the Opera beam on hs” KO«d hide tor the present. There 

'8atarda j laat to a fair tired audience. “*Р°“ЬШ‘7 ta‘t «rrangement. may be
be made leaking to her appearance here in 
concert next fall.

The Damroseh season of German opera 
dosed in New York last week. “It had its

your 
see that it is

жм ж umical сітоьяа.

Cyclists Attention !le—ail the little >
ave so much to 
s must receive 
ГЬе cutting, 
iressing of qjir 
suits may cost 
than the ordin- 
t you get the 
tyle and finish, 
represents our 

Ik Tweed Suit, 
imerous other 

5° to $25 00 
tat і yes are now 
i.ia and New.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison's solos 
oehred with much favor and liberally en
cored. The singer was very generous and 
cheerfully responded in every instance. ..
Mr. Kelly ales aang hi. comber in n man- ”0C”e* “J “* bilnrna" anya n comment

1 on the season.
From Klafsky, tha German prima donna 

is said to be a great artist as wall as a 
large one. A critic says “Her Isolde is 

The many friend, and admirer, el Un. I lor il» »*PO«ty and peuion :
Fred Sp racer wdl regret to lenrn that they “ r™u™* °“ “fh!

1 glowing through a lamp of suet ; it is fat 
and ahrine.”

Tomorrow, Easter Sunday evening, the 
Handd an і Hayden Satiety of Boston will 
sing “the Creation.” Toe soloists will be 
Msdame Emms Albani, soprano ; Mr. Ban 
Davies, tenor; Mr. Myron W. Wnifn>y,

The iollowing facts will interest every rider and prospective riier in the Provinces of 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I,ner to give much eatisfa-tion. He had 
been suffering from a cold and was unable 
to take part in the concert given earlier in 
the week. here are many ways of introducing goods into a new market, and we have decided that 

the quickest and most effective for the season of 1896 will be 
to offer our machines

will be deprived of the opportunity of list
ening to her fine voice for some time to 

Mrs. Spencer leaves on Monday 
next for New York, where she will 

her musical studies under the 
tuition of Wilford Watters іл Carnegie 
Hall. Mrs. Spencer's absence will extend 
alter a year.

There was a sacred concert in the Carle- 
ton methodist church on Thursday evening 
at which a programme of musical excell
ence was offered. It was unusual because 
of the combination of musical talent en
gaged in its rendition. Mrs. Harrison was , 
there, Profeasor L. W. Titni, the Mozart
arris: їагйЬкг/-i-s-* •- - -

. і The Castle Squire Opera Company of
The festival ot Butor when the while Boston is .doing “Lnciidi Ltmmormoor” 

chrutun world rejoices u with as ogein, this wjek. A new addition to this com- 
•nd tomorrow the choira of tha Tor- pany i, Mia. Nun Bartini Humphrey, who 
.oa. Chord*, will have opportunity to i, «id to hav, . high aopr.no of great 
muuf jst their muatcal labor, at the re- purity, fl mfoilily end reoge. She receir- 
hearsols in preparation for tin. great least, ed her training in Germany, France and 
In aniwer to mquprfrom this department Italy, atndying with Frenooreo. Lemperto 
of Pkogeess the following programme, of I and other eminent ma.ten of the old 
the moaic to he aang hiva been received. Italian achool.

Стають U.SOTUT. Ookoiption. Thia afternoon Paderewski ia nivinn a
вг.ші PontiBesl Utah Пні а I o'clock. The M „ n u , . ,

-choir will «to* Former's Hsu. At the olertorj reatl1 ш Mu“c HlU' Boaton. It IS his fiat 
Bsbsticr'i Bsaios Co dr will h. .an*. appearance there for the aeaaon.

Grand Pootiflcsi vespeu st s.15 at which will be I Humperdinck*, opera “Hansel and
anus "Z arsrelll'i Land ate”. Bole hr Мім Lawlor Gretel • has roach.,1 a   ...
and Mr. J. Kelly, slot tit's Matolls . (arnaaed . . 7*““ lt* 0D® hundredth pér
ima Ш Man) sol the Begin. Ooeli. | lormance in Berhn.

At Benediction,
8ok>,

Direct t. Riders at Agents Prices ?

bam.
The only objection to thi. ia that some people are alwaya suspicion, ofMadame Calva’s real.nzme is Emms de 

Rsquer. She was born in Msdnd. Hi 
father, who wss a Spainsrd, was a civil en
gineer and died leaving several children of 
whom Cilve was the eldest. Her mother 
was from the S auth of France.

A company calling them tel vas the Riyal 
English Handbell R ogers, and said to be

new methods and afraid that the goods offered are of poorer quality
you to write US 
Suits. YOU CAN DISPEL ANY SUCH IDEA QUICKLY, BY CALLING ON 

OR WRITING TO ANY OF OUR REFERENCES AS GIVEN BELOW.1ST, N. 8.
We Guarantee our Goods to be Worth the Full List Price, and that 
no Superior Goods exist in their Rejpectlve Grades; and

yon who are harder to it 
c nvince than others, * *
.......... in our..........

тзге:—

Old Riders King and Queen of Scorchers”
show yon something UNEQUALLED

You can save from $20 00 to $35 00 by Buying our machines and 
SUBELY THIS IS W0BTH INVESTIGATION ’

It is Your Loss if Your Friend Bides a Cycle as GooJ, or Superior to Yours, and paid Agent's 
Prices for Same, having the other $25 00 or $35 00 in his Pocket. P g

trance
any

Get ourCatalogueand Trade Prices.York.

UcCurdy, Our Cycles list from $55.00 to $125 00 and are -right up to Date 

having all the Latest Features and Improvements, and are

Only twu characters appear in Mas- 
A. *rLl.:lor Ergo." I cagzaie’ new Optra “Zinnetta.” It is de-I -^bcdM 'чп^сапои. work.”

di>nna in comic opera, in private life ia Mrs. 
G. B. McClellan. An interesting event 

Tour, in f. і occurred in 1116 bunUy the other day. Its 
Anthem, "As it began to dawn;" O J. Vincent. | birthday js 28 Mirch. It will be called

Pauline.
Chevalier, the Englishman singer of 

Bruce Steanc. I coetor monger’s songs, has made a distinct 
T.P. Bourne, organist, hit in New York.

"O Salutaris.” І
ENT.

іI. J. D. Landry, organist.

!Guaranteed for One Year.
8t . Paul's Chuhoh.

11 л. m. Hrmu : 149, 135, 125 A and M. 
Proper Psalms to e decked chants.

NT.
comber 81, ISBA
....... esn.si8.me

......... ШМТ.т И

.............|M.MlAS8,TS

.......... - - #48.687,4*41
more than the «■■■»>

Сгляйгй

ішб'£№
leading, and only in-
d for in cash le tooled-

Tp.m. Hymne: 131, 133,132 ▲. and M. 
Magnifie At and None Dimlttl*,
Anthem "Halleloj ih Christ Is risen/'

J Stainer.

References: Canadian Wheelman, Simcoe; Cycling. Toronto- or the following few amongst tho-e 
who have already, purchased: L. M. Jewett St.John. N B. RevJ? WManni^ 
St John, N. B„ Isaac Вигріє, Fredericion. N. B, R D Stiles. Pictou, N S. 8"Though in hi, early years Wagner's eem- 

Могти* toga were very small, when he had made a
Aothro°Cbrlat ourFal^'“j.Gt»., Author] Г°Г ЬІПиЄІ1 he ,u>ble *» Command

Ermine. I 'cry substantial anma. He sold the
Thine O L»rd 

Awake up my glory,
H. Та

Poxtlaxd St Мжтизтвт.

Certificate. і E. C. HILL & Co Sole Agents 
nd Importers 

• f for Canada Toronto.■"ІЇЯЇЙЯВ
Progress certifies to having examined v 

a number of agent’s contracts, and quota- > 
tatione being made by letter to residents of b 
the Msritime Provinces, and finds them in •: 
every case identically the

Invocation. I right - not tne performing right—of his 
Bamby. Parsüal for about $46,000, which was per- 

organi t. iigpg the largest sum ever paid to a com
poser for a single opera; while for the 
four dramas in Der R:ng des Nibelungen 
he was paid $10,000. From the American 

Gregorian. I ladies who wished an orchestral march tor 
J. wiegaad. s centenary celebration he obtained a little 
Lambuiotte. over $5,000. and it is calculated that his 

Freye. regular income during the last years of hisCauMuOTI„^:l“XtZ"- l1“eW"‘bO“t*25-0U0 •>—'
Bev. J. J. O'Donovan, pastor. , , „, л

Mass in D, Schmidt. *bont £40.000 per year. She selects all
'* hei* servants for their voices and uses them

in chorus work when she gives an opera at 
FUhe. I hw hom*'

Schmidt*

■-Invocation

CaoaoH or тнж Ноьт Твиитт. 
High Mass at 10 a. m.
Farmer's Mass In B. flat. 

rVespers at 7.15 p. m.
< Psalms,
Begins Coeli,

•O Salatarle,
Tantum Ergo, 

iLindate Djainnm,

same.
»~e ext* .ns

edal Agents.

eneral Agent, 
Halifax, N. 8.

of last week and on the following day was 
married to Robert,Mantell.

In his address to the University of Chic
ago students the other day, Henry Irving, 
described Macbeth, the man, as a monster 
of infamy, and Macbeth, the play, as the 
strongest of Shakespeare’s tragedies.

Fritz Williams, a clever juvenile actor 
who has been seen in this ci.y, has been 
playing in “Tha Amazons” for some time. 
He was the lover (in the play) ot Mies 
Katherine Florence, of the same company. 
This has gone beyond playing and the 
talented young couple will j oin hands and 
fortuoes, as they have already joined 
hearts. They will be married next month.

The concert to be given in the Opera 
house on April 16, promises to be a very 
enjoyable affair.

Edwin Milton Roylj’s hew drama. “Mex
ico,” a lady in one ot the proscenium boxes 
was weeping copiously at one of the 
pathetic pa isages wh in, glancing aside an 
instant, her eye fell upon a man seated 
near by in the parquette, who was alio busy 
trying to keep back the tears by a vigor
ous use of his pocket handkerchief. The 
man caught her eye at the same instant 
an$ blurted forth: “Me too, Miss. Me 
too. The first time in twenty years.”

Miss Marie Millard, daughter of the late 
composer Наггііоп Millard, is a member of 
the “Brownie’s” company this seasoi and is 
shortly coming to Boston.

Miss Anna Mitcalf a native of San 
Diego, California, who has much musical 
talent is studying at Florence, Italy, under 
Maestro Vanini. She recently sang at a 
charity concert there and received many 
encores. Musical experts there who have 
heard the young lady sing say she * ‘gives 
promise of becoming one o! the celebrated 
vocalists of the land.”

OUI EUL ■._ _ _ _
§ de|y raln or dust. would seem to be the ideal after which ladies 
I have been longing. These merits all meet in Cravenette. Water- 
I Proof' but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish, while defying the 
5 deluge from above or the dust from beneath; suitable either for 
5 dress, or cloak or wrap. Cravenette meets a need long felt In 
g Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. The ideal er«h.m. 
d for spring and summer. Light and medium weights.
ШЛЛЛПЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛППППпппппп.............................................
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“Cravenette”Madame Patti’s income, is said to be
l! Hyrie 

Gloria 
Ci ado

-Oflertory Baiter Hymn 

Agoni Dei
roll as usual this 
m feeling getting 
sometimes fed 
e von sometimes 
n? not to men- 
band of yours P

Mile Deina at the Opera Comique in 
Puis, ia the rage at present. Her voice 
ia grand, its tones are like an organ and 
aa she ia young she ia Uriah in then use.

Proceiiional

Vespers at 3.30 p. ■. 
-Psalms.
■Bagla* Coeli. 
O Sain taris. 
Tantum Ergo,

TALK OF ТНЯ ТНЯАТМЯ.

ID Bottles Madame Duse does not give any per
formances in Holy week.

Rschel Noah, who during the Lanergan 
H. w. Porter. I theatrical regime in this city, was one of 

the greatest favorites ot the footlights, is 
teaching elocution in Boston. She is to 
have a benefit tendered her on SOJi inst. 

Porter. I st which a number ot the notable ones in 
” | ihj profession will take part.

It is stated that the late Jennie Kimball

Miss E. Morris, organist! 

QcJZZN Squabs Methodist. 32
Morning.

Easter Joys 
Beautiful Morning 
I know that my Bedeemer 1 troth.

Orchestra.
The dhtning «Ужу

Invocation, 
/othem 

• OflertoryIULSI0Ï cleanser before being used again. The 
wine is contained in a reservoir, with a 
glass top, and at each quarter turn of the 
enp, wine for one communicant (about 
half a teaspoonful) passes from the reser
voir by means of a valve at the bottom in
to the cup from which the 
municant receives it. Thus all the unmed 
wine remains in the reservoir and is be-. 
yond the reach of protruding moustaches j 
to th*^ Pities of saliva that might oling

Spring ■»■> Summer

flillinery.•Orerture 
Anthem
School Chonu Marching to Victory 
Offertory Вфюе O ye Gentiles
Chorus HaU Morning Light 
Anthem Christ’s Sacrifice
School Chorus Joys Bells 

• Chorus The resurrection
Anthem The Lord is Bisen

-Caorus Glory to God in t he hi ,hest 
Anthem Hou .s of Praise
Anthem Jerusalem the grand
Rr^eataial Hymn On, still on 
Doxology and Benediction.

6 a charm will

d this evening, 
medicine when 
is pleasant and 
$2.60.

Mr. Titus intends making the concert an 
annual event, for the purpase of introduc
ing in St. John, singers ot recognized 
standing and ability. This year he is 
especially hsppy in the selection of Miss 
Ida King Tar box of Portland, Maine, and 
Mr. Arthur B. Hitchcock of Boston, Mass. 
Since Miss Tar box's last appearance here 
she has devoted her time almost entirely to 
stndy and Mr. Titus feels confident of her 
power to please the most exacting. Mr. 
Hitchcock is one of the best known singers 
of Boston, a favorite sobist of the Apollo 
Club, an artist win never fails to give 
pleasure and satisfaction.

A. Gel bel.
Mack. , .
HaU. i° her younger days played Stalacta in 

Webb. I “The Black Crook” at the old Continental 
Hall.
HalL 

Webb.
Porter.

theatre. In the same cast was James Lewis 
and Fanny Davenport. Tempos ,fugit. 

Kite Claxton is still giving farewell 
HaU. I performances in the “Two Orphans.” The 

Burnett. I play .«Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is older.
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske has put on 

a play recently in New York which is 
ch“““d b7““ ““ called “Ce.trine.” Dumas wrote it and a 

:Chureh - PMP‘rl"« *• .otice of the production intimates that the
As it began to dawn, Vincent. »uthor wool і have been amazjd. “The
?*■!?£• °£?hleoB,,‘ Smart, picture was that of an acid and inflexible
As it began to dawn, Foster*
Те Deum, in D. Woodward. , _
We expect to be able to secure the services oi enc-Vl tibe WM naughty, of coarse, but she 

Mrs. Harrison for Esster Sunday, anJ, it so wUl reminded one more of a Yankee “school 
*have appropriate solos by her.

A NMW COMMUNION CUP.
A Vessel Designed to Secure Communicants 

from Infection. •

To promote cleanliness in the taking of 
communion wine, and still preserve to the 
entire congregation of a church the 
mon communion cap, a patented cup is 
offered the publie by Rev. Paul G. Klin- 
gler, oi the Trinity Lutheran Church, of 
Cstaisugua, Pa. The inventor refers to 
Bishop Vincent and President Harper as 
people who have found the cup to pAssess 
some merits. Thj inventor explains his 
patent as follows: “It is a cup within g 
cup, the inner cap revolving upon the 
stem. There is attached to the 
outer cup a cleanser, through which the 
rim of the cup from which the communi
cants drink, passes. Within the ebanser 
is a cushion of absorbent material, which 
presses firmly against the rim. This 
cleansing material or purifijator, into 
which has bean previously dried an inodor
ous and harmless germicide, can be re- 
removed and renewed as often as desired.

“After each oomannioant p 
the wine the inner trap is turned 
round by the hand on the stem, and the 
part of tha rim used passes through the

‘ Tne appearance of the self-cleansing 
cup differs but link from that ot the ordin
ary cup ; ind by it the ‘one cup’ is pre
served, whilst every possible danger of in
fection is removed.”

У. 1V
ring.

1. F. Bullock, organist
CurrZNABT Снився.

Grand Concert.
4Dr. Fenderson of Boston, who, with his 

talented wife met many of our most promi
nent citizens when visiting Judge Forbes 
last summer, amuees himself quite fre
quently by putting on amateur dramatic 

I marm” who had gone to the bad than ot P^ormsncee. Dr. Fenderson is partirai- 
Kx. D..ST ,heUt,le'“n,n*1. grtedf, impadent and toknted « ™ «matoar hitnrelf and hi,

Mornin*. H" fascinating animal Dam., depicted.” prod action, always obtain the highest
Anthem 6!orj be toGjd w. o. Feikim. Mrs. James Brown Potter and Kyrie P™**® lrom P™** *nd the critics. He

“ AwJts too. that ftsspsat,F. o. M^oe. Bellow close their engagement et DJy’s bis produced “Pygmalion end Galatea” at
ArnhemchrlithéînJLш«ш. ertri.1. N“* York ÜM*tr® this week. • Somerville with snoeess. He we. Pygme-

" Too. ut the K to* m Glory, Batehbuos. Ia eeoordanee with the aenal custom the 1011 hlise Ssndham, wss G slates.
K. J. HurrUon, Chob Muter. Lyceum theatre, New York, will be closed The PU,r wiu h® given again at Braitl :h alf 

DwGsrauia strMt baptist cborch oboir m. ,to. I on Good Friday night. There wiu there Cimbrid8 ’• ®“ 2ad April next with the 
ивиієГ^1 '."ЙГ by M uî ' n e ш s‘ ‘г i j 'e&jq І fore be no performanoe of “The Prisoner i°ii°wing in the out; Dr. Fenderson, 
C^ssnireethm") Band., uuto*. ”* of Zinde” that evening. Thi. play ia W4lt'r R Edward K. Flou,

working along toward, its two hundredth w.*ffiS“ 8 />\ СгТ’КпЛ E ,K'®h"M>®d.

■ derreer Green nnd others, gave two eon- | Charlotte Behrens, the octrees, wee di- Ihi management of D.. Fenderson. „• 
-osrt. at the Aoedomy ot Mono, Halifaa | voreod from her hasbend on Wodnosday (At e recent prrlotmanco in IW^I

ь OPERA HOUSE,woman, without either charms or in cons is t-

Tharsday Bvenlng, April 16. 
Under tne management of Mr. L. W. Titus.

Misa IDA KING TAR BOX,
Mr. ARTHUR B. HITCHCOCK....Baritone 

—assisted by—
Mias INX 8. BROWN, Mr. N. N. H. АТНОЖ 

and the Mendalaaobn Quartette.

ËpBSSsSEE:
W Inspection cordially Invited.

and
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CHAS, K. CAMERON A CO.N. B.
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late fashions.
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4 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1896.fі PBOGIŒSS. hand, the people vieing with the priests in 
ths decorations and gifts that were present
ed indiscriminately. No one knows why 
the “egg” should be the symbol of Bister, 
but time has hallowed it, the world 
his adopted i\ and while time lasts it 
will be the distinctive mark of the close 
of the Lenten season. The religious 
observance of Easter ai Christian nations 
know it, is based upon the resomction— 
the “ Rising Lord.” It is a beauti.'ul con
ception, this blending the graceful and 
choicest tributes of tie earth—flowers— 
with the rising cf Christ from the dead. 
In Russia tomorrow the Czar will greet t is 
subjects with the ramark : “ Christ is 
risen” The r will reply: ** На is risen 
indeed.” All throughout Christendom the 
bells will ring on this Easter morn 
the tidini a that a *• Saviour has riqen.” 
Everywhere on this broad earth where 
Britain’s language is spoken, where the 
nations of Europe hold sway, or where the 
temi-civil.zed coLtrol, Easter will be ob
served with ceremonies very different in
deed, yet all pointing to one object, man’s 
happiness, the coming of summer, the be
ginning of another season of sowing and 
reaping.

The press has been generous—though not 
too much so— in its congratulations to the 
Canadian Drug Company, the new business 
establishment which can now be said to le 
fairly at work in its commodious quarters 
on Prince William street. St, John has 
long been known as a splendid distributing 
centre and if a wholesale house was to be 
added to any line of business perhaps this 
was the most favorable, since competition 
from Maritime houses has not emanated 
from many establishments. The new drug 
company starts with an abundance of 
capital and skilled and capable emploves 
who know the rt qui cements of the trade 
thoroughly. The burinées is in good hands 
and should prosper accordingly.

ЯВА UTIFUL R UGH AND CARPE ТЄ.

ТЖЙ8Ш80Г TBUTBBDAT AND TODAh 

ouy Ball,
А Dxdicatoby Рови, Wairrnn To Oi de*. 

Above the Penobscot's clrcattoee tide 
There's» piece on » hill waere so ne ladles reside; 
Thej have lab lr been busy, and lsene their call 
To enter and dedicate Harmony Hall.

‘‘EXTRA LADIES” DUTIES. tboygetparta thetpey from «Site «to , m™, temptation, «d Urthhip. eonneoted
іГлІ; £5?*-h* ■°frl|Ud-f ■“««KliElM.. ЬшГ dmt hïÜe
'be princes), eoe in 8m francbco. darted careered ЬиІЇЇГЇ Ьом to” „о”,I ûïto 
o« u .Л«г. lady. S* belong,,о . ,«r <toC

.fine tamilrand had a good income, but anticipate doing an«Une опЛ Maure- 
«a, auge «truck Her Scat experience aa ferenm ia lor îomJdT^rEht emotional 
an extra waa with Mr*. Iroalie Carter when role., and one thing I'm del" тгоеЛп.“4 
ahe played Mtaa Hrljett. and now ahe u that ia that I ahall never olav a nan which acting in Shahraperrhn p'aya. reqohea tinhto Va а^-ІЇЇ’ ^ Ь Ь

"Often, when bnaineaa ia dull in the "Bah," laid the little pace "When
Ph°'T“°wl.tt " !~L?,.ffi°“UJor *wom“ yen in an extra ladr yon have to take 
who has boon ancceaatol on the atageMgn what yoo can get. Wait ne“Von ml 
number оіуена to get. and many atar bilore yon begin to dictate,1 audûff

remain on » week before they get an ett* 
gagement, and they holff that і ia a 
avenue to a position and say that it is bet
ter to kt ep before the public and managers The Prelty Custom oi sending гіогві Gifts 
in this capacity than to do nothing and wait *° f «tende ai Kuisr.
lor eomething to torn up A beautiful ido.th.tia rapidly becoming

“Thom a n good deni in that, too. Any a coatom throughout thin country ia that of
the^ranke^ftiro extra” ladheiud'it iaa? "mdin* g‘f“ of * <w«r« to friend, at Eaater 
easy‘way for those who gmin фг tfce money and man71 message of good will and peace 
there is in it to earn а т мпАшгі, the fragrant blossoms bear in their

any*tine#14™ it'7i,peu"; Tf, p?otioi
iay, although most of them . beg for the *? W. not lo be »bueed
privilege of saying something after they’ve sod is to a c.rtain extent within 
been on a time or two. Of course, they t*ie reach of all, for the hardy fly wars of- 
««‘ по pay for this additional work fared for sale in the markets and on the 
^ 4Ext a ladies consider themselves in . .over when thy are engaged for a Sh.kes- etreet corn®« bring in mioy cises qW 
pearean repertoire. On the day of George ** much brightness as the most gor- 
C. Miln’s dosing performance of “Hamlet ' geons hot house blooms. A visit to the 
a visitor diopped into Lis extra ladies’ floral establishments just now is some- 
опТ7иГит,'Е“^“:а““.^ «7 be remmbured. The beauty 

sat around in court attire, laughing at the fnd V4net7 of the stock displayed 
antics of another iq the garb of a page. *n the fljwar stores is certainly a 
When asked how they enjoyed stage life, great surprise to the visitor. Tbs rooms
0П"Р^р“?іШ it well euuugb on., :i; X “ 7 Г'іе order ,0Pre. 
for I’ve been on as an extra lady tor ten 8erve the freshness of the delicate vioïets, 
years, but I shall never forget the case of. r08€8* lilies, carnations, hyacinth", etc., 
stage fright that seized me on the night of which abound ia magnificent profusion 
■V epp~rmcn. My huabmd waa The yiolet which w«, ao much affected"
HouieP and I *оГ.Ї.”к '"and tir^do”ipd™ 1131 is sliU . great favorite though 
ing my eveoiofrs at home alone, and dually (he csruation seems to be winning kiti 
told him so. He suggested that I go on as way again into the affections of the fickle
"‘T thought that ^wouldbe . terrible thing to" Ґ ™ T “ ^
to do, for і had an idea that only very foUowed b* the hyacinth, because of its 
common people did that. He convinced iragrsne», and the ease with which the 
me that I was much mistaken, and I agreed graceful spikes can be managed in bouquets, 
to apply for a place the next Monday morn- For church décernions, the stately Easter
rSent^mVrT^.Ï.’h'fryDlveu4 7 “« -bite, pink and rod ax..» with 

rt in *La Tosca’ in less than two hours. *heir hundreds of beautiful blossoms, still 
ere were three others besides myself, hold their own. 

and we were auppoaed to be court Indiea, The ynrioui charitable inalitutiona wiU
*am."0,WtTwe ^“ctiaed"mûtog bowa n.0t *” 'or*ott*n ‘«“""ow, neither will 
and sitting down lor nearly three hours, the inhabitants of the city of the 
and I was so worn out and nervous when I dead and Euter will see many
®Olh0wLI..,0“ ™y ,ha,ïlnd ‘b'S 1, w“ » Ibwer atrewn grave in the .lient city.

I sick of the business already, and declared u.no _ • ... ... , ,1 up and down that I wouldn't go to the the- “»nf • weery inveltd will be remembered 
atre tbit night, as my head was aching "У generous friends, and will thus be èn- 
fearfutly. He said that I must, and I did. abled to catch a little of the hope and glad- 
YVhen the curtain went up and I made my ness of this day of flowers 
first low bow to my partner, who, fortun
ately, was an actor, and not an extra man,
I felt mjself fainting away, and whispered 
to him to catch me. He knew how to do 
it so that it Ipoked like a very pretty piece 
of acting, but it wasn’t. After that night 
I was all right, and I’ve been on as an extra 
lady evtr гіпс», off and on. For two years 
1 wasn’t without an engagement, and I soon 
worked up to small parts, but I’m not 
bilious in that direction. It suits me better 
to act as an extra, and I usually make my 
own engagements.

“To day in ‘Hamlet’ I’m a court of lady 
for a while, and in the last act some of us 
will be virgins at the death. Then in my 
day I’ve been a foreign peasant girl, and 
a waitre.8. Costumes are nearly always 
furnished us from the stage wardrobe, and 
they are given out to ue by the mistress of 
tie wardrobe, who inspects us before we 
to on to see that the nobility hasn’t put on 
1er things like a peasant. There is little 

responsibility about the work, and while I 
have no ambition to become an actress, I 
like the business so well that I can't get 
out of it.”

“I can’t understand your having no 
ambition,” said another, advancing toward 
the speaker and the visitor with a tragic 
tread that made the latter shuffle around un
easily and look toward the door. “I’m only 
doing th's as a stepping stone to something 
higher. I've always had a strong desire to 
go on the stage since I was a child, but my 
mother would not hear of such a thing.
Finally, three weeks ago, I got her consent 
to go on in ‘Macbeth,’ and now I’m miser
able

№ Hi ЯЯОМВТЖЖШ8 тавж'ва barbu and
TUBN THUT SK COURt LADIBS.

.EditorEdward 8. Cartrr,

v AiProgress *■ в Sixteen Page Paper, publishes 
every Saturday, from lie new quarters, 29 to 
81 Canterbury eieeet. S'. John, N. B. Subtcilp- 
tion price is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

Several Hundred Women In New York sad 
Brooklyn Who Are Glad to go on the Stage 
at •! n Performance, Hither for the Pun 
of lb* Tiling ortho Money.

“Extra ladies” is the name that dignifies 
them. They am the several hundred young 
girls and women in this city and Brooklyn 
who perform ihe most trifling duties on the 
stage for the too that there is in it or be
cause necessity drives them to it. They 
scan the amusement columns in the daily 
papers with more eagerness than the 
average country bride and bii iegroom who 
come here to pass the honeymoon, and, 
not content with this, they read the theatri. 
cal criticisms to see if they can get an 
inkling of a change of bill in any of the 
playhouses. It is the custom for managers 
to make such changes on Monday night. 
Wherever one is to be made, Monday 
morning usually finds a long line of extra 
ladies waiting to see if there is anything 
that they can get to do in the new play, 
and it the manager shakes his head and 
says, “No extras needed in this piece,” off 
they scut r у to another threatre inhere a 
change of bill is adverased.

The duties of this branch of the pro
fession are varied but light, and this 
adjective also describes the pay that tie 
extra ladies receive. Oue week a woman 
may be a magnificently attired court lady, 
while the next will find her a simple 
peasant girl ani the third sees her a page 
to one of Shakespeare’s kings. In each in
stance the salary is the earn)—$1 a per
formance.

Many extra ladies are employed in offices 
and shops during the day and cannot get 
off to present thenue'.ves where a bill is to 
be changed, and these, with many others, 
depend upon men who make a specialty of 
supplying extras to the theatres to find 
them places. Edwin A. Pratt has has been 
in this business for ten years. When asked 
to tell something abiut these people, he 
said :
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The place ia called Hampieu, ao I have been told, 
For a warrior doughty, a patriot bold.
Who, whea naughty King Charley etepped over the

HumAU Letter* eeni to thopupor by persona having 
no business connection with it six aid be accom
panied by stamp# tor a reply. Manuscript* from 
other than reeular contributor» should alwava 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Mr
Tow

line.
Stood op on bis backbone,—(they call It a spine.)I low aSoon the tyrant was headless, so faithless aad sleek 
Yet not so these ladles of whom we hear «peak ; 
For In all sorts of w sye, and in aU sorts of weather, 
They scarcely could go but they all went together.

In this town stood a church— t is standing there still 
A landu ark 
But with it old time had such liberties taken 
That by God and by man it seemed almost fereaken.

Copie» Can bo Purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 

e—Edward Island every Saturday, or 
Five Cents each.
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' better. The To silence and dmt were left pulpit and pew;

The ol 1 walls 1 Miked dingy, the spire was askew; 
The weeds grew around it unhindered galore,
And bushes grew up thioughthe step by the door.

The fast-rottlng belfrey bad threatened to fall;
The bell had grown noiseless, nor Issued its call, 
Till some ol our men said the whole must come down 
Lest it should disfigure our fine little town.

And sometimes the methodist preacher looked glum 
When lo.kt from abroad were beginning to come, 
And, getting astray in their dubious iearch,
They took the first one lor the Metho Ut church. 

But the ladles In council began to convene,
And a different order of things has been seen ;
For village improvement is now in the air,
And we will not demolish, but shortly repair.

Where a will may be found the-e is surely a way; 
And, if something Is doing, with every day.
In the end it is certain, will something be done;— 
So, np in ajifly—the work was begun 1

The joiners aid painters au! misons combine 
To straighten the crooked and make the dull shine; 
They cu‘. down expenses, and made the thing go,— 
For men will work cheap for the wojoen, yon know I 

Now 1 jok all around you I When this is done brown, 
‘Twill about take the shine from all places in town! 
Whoever would think, going in hit or mite,
They’d ever turn out a spick-span thing like this I 

But the woman are prophets; and so, it Is true,
They should all share the profits when this thing is 

thro‘;
They had falih lo begin with, and faith to the < lose, 
And they smiled at a!l gainsaying—under the rose. 

A day was appointed,—that day of the year 
Whin started Miss Anthony's mortal career;
They made their arrangement*, they issued their 

call,
To enter and dedicate Harmony Hal'.

So here we all are, and the feast is begun,
For father and mother, for daughter and son;
Oar joy should be great, and our courage not small, 
For this Is the birthday of Harmony Hall.
The plain truth, if told, should not be an affront;— 
There are some things we'll do here, and 

things we won't ;
The grab bag, the shake-down, the bottle and ball, 
Can ntver edge Into this Harmony Hall.

The brothers and sisters who work for reform 
Shall find the lamps lighted, and feel the house

The singer and speaker miy hither repair.
These walls shill re-echo the sermon and prayer, 

co here's to the ladies in Hampden who dnffl',
Whose deeds these rough versea endeavorjto tell; 
Long, long may their brothers respond tv their cal', 
And long may they fburish in Harm -ny Hall !

Pastor Felik.
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Halifax
PUT SENTIMENT ASIDE.

The death of Mr. Weldon makes it 
necessary for the libi rale of the city and 
county to choose another candidate in his 
place and it is reported that the party will 
soon be called togi thcr for that purpose. 
The convention that nominated Mr. Wel
don was not unanimous in its selection ; 
though the vote was made so in tic end. 
In fact it will be remembered that there 
was a determined < Soft on the part 
of the young men of the party td 
obtain a candidate more repre
sentative ot their ideas and. in their 
opinion, more likely to win. They met 
with much encouragement and in certain 
sections of the city had a most united 
following. But sentiment prevailed and the 
“old war horse” was chosen. The reasons 
for this were plain at the time but they 
narrowed down to the one main sentiment» 1 
consideration that it was not treating Mr. 
Weldon with proper courtesy and respect 
to cast him out from the leadership 
ot a party of which he bad borne 
the standard with varying success 
for so many years. So Mr. Weldon 
was chosen. Since then, his death has 
again opened the nomination and with him 
the reason for hie stlec ion has faded from 
view. There is no man now with any senti
mental claims upon tha party; there is no 
one to whom the party is in debt, no one 
to whom it owes a nomination. $, And yet. 
it report can be relied upon, it is true that 
certain of the liberals are thinking ol 
honoring the memory ot their former chief
tain and leader by keeping the
nomination in the family. In fact, 
certain grit newspapers outside of the 
city, but yet with pretty accurate : sources 
of information even go so far as to assert 
that Colonel Tucker will be the choice of 
the liberal convention.

Shades of Isaac BuRi’KE ! To what has 
the party come, wh< n it cannot find a man in 
its ranks known to the people and accept
able to them. Socially, Colonel Tucker 
may be a pleasant gentleman, a boon as
sociate and agreeable to the kid gloved 
club portion oi the parly but if he is forced 
upon the people the mult can easily be 
fore set n. He has has not been a “fighter* 
in the best sense of that town, he 
is unknown to the masses and, 
(though this is his misfortuce 
and not his fault) he has not the necessary 
ability and eloquence to speak for so im
portant a constituency aa St. John in the 
Commons ot Canada. If the libera* party 
has a chance to elect a representative let 
them send a man who can speak for him
self, who can defend and support St. John 
against her competitors at any time, and in 
any place.
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Some of the Nice Things seen at A.O. Skin
ner's Ware rooms.

I

РтьI
A visit to Mr. A. O. Skinners carpet 

ware roons on King stivet i* decidedly one 
ot the most pleasant ways in which to spend 
a little spare time. The magnificent array 
of carpet is certainly a delightful surprise 
to the visitor and one for which they are 
scarcely prepared, as the lowi r part of the 
store fronting on King street is very un
pretentious. The lower floor is devoted en
tirely to he і vy grade oilcloth and linoleums. 
The second fiJVr 40x85 has the front 
fille 1 almost with

“I don’t bother with furnishing men any 
more, but devote a great part of my time 
to securing good looking, refined 
lor plays wherein extra .ladies are needed, 
and I now have on my waiting list over 100 
girls, from 16 to 25 years of age, whom 
can command at any time. They are all 
well bred, and moar ot them live with their 
parents or husbands.

“Observant people often remark that the 
extra ladies seen in performances nowadays 
are such fresh-looking, well-built 
That is easily explained. Managers don’t 
want the old stagers, whose faces are 
known to the public, and they won’t have 
them. The last time Mrs. Langtry was here 
she came to me personally and said :

“ ‘Now, mind yon. I want real elegant- 
looking extra-ladies, who know how to 
wear good clothes and to enter a room and 
sit down gracefully.’

“I picked out such from my list as I 
thought would please bar, and at the end 
ot the engagement she congratulated me 
on securing a set ol women with such 
fine figures and presence. I’ve been 
told that the extra ladies who worked 
with Duse in ‘Csva’iera Rustic ans” and 
with Mr. Billow and Mrs. Potter in 
‘Romeo and Juliet,’ were very fine looking 
and bad excellent stage manners, and I’m 
sure that both of these things can be said 
of the women who acted with Miln in his 
Shakespearean playes, though it 
first experience with several ot them.

“I have innumerable applications, per
sonal and written, from three classes of 
women in all of the leading cities of the 
country. First, there are the women w;b 
need extra money to supplement

! I
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> Я ALL AS € ШОВ DUCKS.
Itapestries, brussels A Scientific Discovery that Elucidated в 

Puasllog Mystery.
women.wilton and ax minster carpets, 

tiful variety of artistically combined colors 
mette the eye in this department, rich rede 
warm browns, dark greens and all the 
more delicate shades being arranged wit h 
a view to the nice effect obtained.

“Few people credit a duck with the 
sense he really possesses,” said Fred 
Ozenne, a disciple of Nimrod. “Ior years 
I bad been wondering what had caused the 
prest nee of a good-sized pebble bank on 
the shore ot the lake in the Grandivola 
section of the Louisiana marsh. Had it been 
a sand bank I could have understood it, 
but it was competed of pebbles, all 
ver much alike, rounded and smooth al
most to a size, and apparently differing 
from the small stones found in the gravel 
beds of the South. Several ot the hunters 
in that section had seen the pebble beach 
and, like myself, they could not understand 
it. All winter long it seemed fresher than 
at other times, and during the summer the 
grass would partly cover its upper portion 
and the mud from the fresh water dim the 
lustre of the stones near the edge. There 
was not another beach like it in the marsh.

“One winter, in fact it was just when 
the first cold spell had struck us, I was 
hunting with a friend in the lake I spoke 
of. It was one ot the finest ducking spots 
in the State. This was before they had 
begun to make glue from the eggs in 
Canada. When we reached the lake there 
was not a duck to be seen. The next 
morning T was hiding in the grass 
the pebble beach when I heard a sound of 
wings and a large flock of mallard eetted 
near me. Before 1 could raise my
the entire lot walked out on the pe___
bank and, to my aston shment, began to 
disgorge a lot ot small stone like the ones al
ready there. This occupied but a short 
tune and the flock began quackinjr '’fnd 
•ailed into the lake and I shot several. 
This settled the mystery of the pebble 
beach. In the spring I wae again hunting 
in ih) lake, and when the first warm 
weather came the ducks began to gojhome. 
They would come to the beach, and after 
a few preliminaries swallow a lot of pebbles, 
then fly around tor a few minutes in order 
to see if their balance was all right. If 
they were too heavy they would disgorge 
a tew stones, or if too light swallow a halt 
dozen more.

“ I found

Mrs. a 
been visit!

Astral
axminater, is a new carpet this year and is 
said to be much superior in finish and 
coloring to the old axminater while it 
has the advantage of being considerably 
cheaper, fn the rear ot this room is the 
part formerly occupied by Mr. Harold Gil
bert and which is now used for oilcloths, 
mattings, Japanese mattings, beautiful art 
tquares, wool carpets, rugs that seem too 
dainty to be trod upon, wool carpets, 
draperies, curtains and curtain poles. The 
third floor is devoted to cutting and making 
carpets and for storing reserve stock. The 
prices in carpets are most reasonable and 
from the great variety ona cannot fail to 
find something that will please in 
way.
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Along the song swept river side,
I hear the young ftpring call—

The wild woods and the meadows wide; 
The bine bell blossom small.

The river lifts its snow white sheet,
And through it peeps to see;

The bine sky o’er it smiling sweet,
A welcome smile to me.

The great heart of the ocean deep,
Beats strong against the laid;

And sighing there in restless sleep. 
Whispers along the sand.

How often there true hearts ia vain, 
Together drawn have heard ;

A farewell in the sea’a refrain,
The last sad spoken word.

Love comes in spring with freshest glow 
And o'er the far blue waves ;

Lite giving brings a greeting low 
From wild fl iwere In their graves.

God’s purpose ever true and kind,
The daisy and the rose ;

The lily with its pare white mind. 
Awakens from repose.

O love we held one spring time sweet, * 
As by the river shore ;

It's sweet voice gladly came to meet,
The dear one I adore.

The violets knew where we met,
And through the yielding ground ;

Looked up to see with blue eyes wet,
A flection golden crowned !

I
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Mr. Skinner has been in the carpet buri
nées nearly thiity years and can furnith 
goods in his line as cheaply as any other 
Canadian firm as he buys from the 
ufacturers at the lowest prices given to any 
dealer and has capital which enables him to 
give customers excellent terms. His as
sistants are all thoroughly trained in the 
business and have had extensive t xperience 
in matching und selecting colors : Mr. 
Skinners’ customers are assured of the 
most courteous and intelligent treatment 
from his employees.

'

nearmeagre
salarie і earned in other ways ; next there 
are the young, unmarried women who 
have comfortable homes, but wish to 
a little pin money for themselves, and, 
last we have the girls who are stage-struck, 
who imagine that they have talent, and 
wish to go on that they may learn how to 
present themselves on the stage and 
become familiar with stage life.

“Many things have to be considered in 
choosing extra ladies to go on in a play. 
For instance, short, rollicking girls 
wouldn't do to put on as court ladies, and 
the t; 11, elegant looking woman, such as 
come from the ranks of cloak models—and 
there area great many of them—would 
look ludicrous skipping round in a peas
ant’s dance on a green. When a woman 
makes personal application to go on as an 
extra lady, the super captain, manager, or 
whoever it is that she applies to, considers 
her lace and figure first, and then her in
telligence and training in society ways 
Pr< sence goes a great way toward success 
or failure. The parents of these girls often 
raise very serious objections to their going 
on the stage, but the girls themselves are 
generally a very determined lor. I never 
keep anything from those who come to me 
to be put on my list, but tell them ot all 
the temptations of stage life, and advise 
them against making p< omiseuoue acquaint
ances. They generally come and go by 
twos or threes, and, as a rule, are a quiet, 
well-behaved lot of .women, though very 
jolly and good-humored with each other, 
which is natural, as they have little respon
sibility.

“Many who go on with the idea that 
they are embryo Doses or Bernhardts 
change their minds after two or three 
months, and decide that instead of having 
talent and ability which will advance them 
as actresses, it is only ambition that they 
possets. They toon drop out discouraged. 
On the other band • fair proportion of 
younn ladies, who work as extra ladies 
merely for the money that it in it show

їхв
, but 1

when I’m off the boards. I look on the 
work at a pleasure, and am exceedii gly 
anxious to get in something where Ґ11 have 
some lines to say. I want to become famil
iar with stage life first through my eyes,” 
she concluded, rolling up her eyes as it she 
could gain much knowledge even Irom the 
dressing room ceiling, ‘and as soon as 
possible I want a tragic part, for tragedy 
is my forte.’

“Well, comedy is mine,” put in the 
page, and she stopped “cutting np mon- 
keyahines” long enough to say something 
serious.
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We stood there in each other’s arms, 
Love rushed Into my blood;

And wrapped in all its vernal charms, 
We lingered by that flood.

Along the song swept river wide, 
Where fresh the spring winds blow; 

For ever In onr hearts abide,
Love’s deep and tilent flow.

{
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THE EASTER SEASON.

Progress, once again, extends an 
“Easter greeting’’ to its numerous readers ; 
first to those who have always been with 
us, tht n to those who within the year have 
become onr patrons. Apart altogether from 
its religious bearings the Eastertide should 
be a at aeon of general rejoicing. Like 
the Christ mis vacation it makes a 
break in the almnet endless and 
untiring grind of this workaday business 
life—a time when men may throw 
down the cares and trials that the winter 
has occasioned and look forward with re
newed energy and cheer to the prospects 
that summer may bring. With the ladies it 
is not a period of rest unless with them 
ceitain duties are classed as holiday mik
ing. With them it is the rime for putting 
their houses in ordt r, with securing 
the indiapeneible Easter hat “and 
dress to match” ; but it they call 
this work they invariably meet 
it in a joyous manner, aa it with them it 
is joy indeed. The origin ot Easter is 
hidden in the dust of ages, and while 
Christian observance is given this spec
ial day or week it is true also that 
heathen nations cJebrate the paschal 
tide with ceremonies far more elaborate 
and expressive than any practiced at 
the present day. In these observances 
the religions and the secular went hand in

That Wludevr Church Matter.

To The Editor ok Progress: Ymr 
correspondent’s article of March 26tb, in re
gard to the action taken by the baptist 
church of Windsor, N. S., and 
that a majority of the chu.ch was 
for calling Rev. A. T. Dykeman 
to its pastorate was correct but there is 
one claim we beg to take exception to : 
that is the Rev. A. T. Djkeman did not 
come here looking for the church ; neither 
did he sen a an application, but he, hie de
voted wife and little daughter were here 
visiting friends and relatives on a vacation 
kindly given him by bis much esteemed 

ch at Digby. The church in Windsor, 
being pastorless he was invited to supply it 
on the Sabbath and was received with much 

A Church Member.

Halifax.
Bev. Mr. ' 

In New YorlCyprus Gold*.
Eden HUl-Walt. “Oh, no—laughing is yours,” inter

rupted a very austere looking extra, as she 
put an extra daub of rouge on each cheek.

‘And I admit that I’m stage struck,’ 
continued the page, without takiâjg aiiy no
tice ot the thrust. ‘I didn’t go on tor 
the money, because I do not need if, but 

I’ve been verv successful in ama
teur theatricals in the country, and I 
think I have some talent. No tragedy for 
me, either, but I want to get in a real 
horsey play, like ‘The «porting Duchess ’ 
I’m crazy over horses, and very fond 
ing and driving, and—’

“Horse play would juit you.” again 
interrupted the austere noblewoman, who 
declined to talk about herself.

“Yes, horse plav suits me,” was the 
answer, “and I’m looking for a part. I 
don’t think I was built for a page. Now, 
to night I act the part of a dummy, but 
■till it will be much more sport when I 
get a part with a line or two to say, and 
I’m sure I shall some day.”

'On the other hand, I’m not stage struck, 
and have a horror of a girl who u,’ said a 
oou;t ladr with refreshing candor. ‘I 
didn’t make my debut as an extra lady, 
but mid. my first уговтанеє u Little 
Eva in “Uncle Tom’i Cabin." My mother 
waa an tstreu and that’, where I get my 
fondnew for the liege. After- acting for 
two eeajcni I quit .roe bnaineaa nod enter
ed school again, and whan I finished went 
abroad to trarel ; but my father ii ill now 
and I want to be independent, ю I con
cluded to begin aa an antra lady, and that'a 
why l*m here. I know that there are

The Land of Wordsworth, Tennyson and 
Shakespeare. ГРіовжвві 
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And doubled Is tbelr beant/now 

That Wordsworth here did dwell.
by obst rvation that in order 

for the ducks to make long flightsijttiat it 
was necessary for them to fill upYfth a 
certain number of stones to secure a 
proper equilibrium for the return trip. 
After I found this out I always had p’enty 
of game to show my friends.”
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Bll Perkins.

The people of St. John who at
tend the Opera House neat Friday 
night, will find a great treat- in 
■tore for them, when the famous humor
ous lecturer, Eli Perkins will deliver » 
lecture upon The Philosophy of Wit and 
Humor. He has lectured in every part of 
the United States always drawing crowded 
houses and delighting his audiences. The 
boys of the Grammar school are bringing 
Mr. Perkins here. The proceeds will go 
toward their summer camp at Bayswater. 
By the large number of blank tests al
ready sold Mr. Perinne is] guaranteed a 
large audience. The plan of seats will 
open 6 o'clock Monday afternoon stT. H. 
Hall’s. 86 cents for reserved seats to all 
parte of the boose.

The level moors ol Lincolnshire 
Be call a later name,—

The peerless laureate who sang 
Ol oeltlc Arthur’s fame.

2acceptance.
Windsor, March 30th 1896.
P. S. The indignation of some of the 

above mentioned majority is easier 
magined than described. A. C. M.

(

, NOHe loved their sombre beauty well,— 
And set bis heart alone.

:

Go »nd Bee Mr. Dean.

Mr. Thos. Dean of the city market, is to 
the front •» паші this year with hi, .apply 
of «plendid beef tad other mem for the 
Baiter trade. Tboae who patronize Mr. 
Dean can always rely upon the article be 
girei them, and it ia «aie to ear that dur
ing the feeliral aeaaona be draws a large 
portion of the < reliaient trade of those who 
пате heard of hii reputation in toil reared. 
It would be impomble for Ркооккев to 
•peak particularly of the assortment ot 
meet» and poultry that he has in hi» stall. 
Thoro in starch of something good " 
morrow will do well to riait turn.

And ever in the after years 
These boyhood scenes were dear.

Ай2тгееіьь;,щм,.вгв ^Г INDla andent Stratford’s hoir fane 
Immortal Shakespeare sleeps,

And pledd Avon by ha grave 
lis sllint vigil keeps.

HD native county's name will aye 
With his own same entwine;

His faner drew no fairer scenes,
Green Warwickshire, than thine.

Thy peaceful fields and silver streams

Where dwelt sweet BoealtixL
—John Bussell Hayes.
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Invi'ations are Issued for a leap yev ball oa 

Caster Monday In Grahams opera bouse to be riven 
by Mise M. Clark, Mhs A. Bull, Miss A. Brown, 
and Miss C. Smith, under the chaperonege of Mrs. 
J. T. Allan Dibblee. Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs. 
Williamson Fisher, and Mrs. J. T. Garden. The 
ball promisee to be a brilliant social event.

The Mwoman's aid" of St. Luke's church will bold 
a sale and supper In the parish hall on Wednesday 
the 8th of April.

Miss Edith McB. Jordan returned Wednesday 
frost McLeod Mills, Kent Co., where she spent 
three months very pleasantly the guest of her aunt, 
Mr. Atkinson.

Miss Hilda Bourne returned from a three months 
vWt to St John, on Wednesday last

Master Jack Dibblee is home from Rothesay fo r 
she Easter holidays.

Miss Ethel Stewart also returned from Uotlieeay 
this week for the Easter holidays.

Mr. Harry Bice went to 8t. Stephen this week to 
make n short visit

If. ШТЖГНЖМ AMD CALAIS. ГЖЖО ВМІСТОМ.
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Meg great- My pre- 

light emotional 
*■ determined eo end 
ter pier e pert which
Т.Гочге, "When 
It you have to take 
Pail until you are a 

to dictateЛ1 and off 
fh tragedy in 'Ham-

Ba£hT^^r!*ai?at the Й>ок»*і%КГ в7S^Dag- 

G^Wall and J. Vroom A Go. In Calais at
Арпіь, 1—Physical culture, the dilettante call it; 

body building say the instructors, bar montons de
velopment is the adaptation made by those who 
like the Iі quid flow of polysyllables bat, call it what 
we may to possess a pair ol Indian clubs is the fad 
of the moment and any afternoon, d< sens of our 
girls may, be met on the streets all aimed with the 
clubs on their way o and from the gymnasium, and 
such has been the success attained by them under 
the able instruction of Mrs. Parson that on Easter 
Monday we are to have an exhlbitkn in the Uty 
ha>l In aid of the Г. M. C. A. ard under the dis
tinguished patronage of bis honor the Lieutenant 
Givernor and Mrs. Fraser.

Mrs. Payees has three classes all of wh 
take part In the entertainment. The young ladies 
comprising the classes are ol the first claw, Miss 
Maggie Babbitt, Miss Bona Johnston, Mbs Bessie 
McNally, Miss Carrie Winslow, Miss Aille Me- 
Far lane, Miss Jennie Galon, Miss Louise Barter. 
Miss Jennie Cooper, Mbs Linda Bridges, Miss 
Tennant, Mlw McLeod, Mbs B. Hagerm. n, Mbs 
J. McNally. Miss C. Richards,Mbs. M. Gunter 
Mb. Wood bridge, Mbs Cathels, Mbs Mania,’ 
Mbs Bnrtt, Mbs Van wart, Mus Sac le Wiley. 
The second class constats of Queenle Edgecombe, 
Gertrude Coulthard, Daisy Weddell, Grttchen 
Phalr. Laura Tilley, Ethel C<11 ins, Edna Golding, 
Nellie Havtbnd, Edith Davis, Vega Creed, Gipsy 
Edgecombe, Lena Maples, Ethel Mollin, Bessie 
Limerick, Minnie Adams, Helen Mullto, Nettle 
Smith, Fannie Fowler.
E-The ones form the other class; they are 
Beatric Payson, Myrtle Lottuner, Mildred Walker 
Daisy McKetsle, Ashley Vavasour, Grtde Palmer 
Maggta Wiley, Nellie Noble, Maggie Thompson 
and Elsie Crocket.

Mr. And Mrs. H. G. C. Ketehnm leave tomorrow 
for a vblt to MontreaL

After three months spent In Boston taking a spe
cial course in art Mr. Hedloy Edgecombe returned 
home on Saturday bringing with him some fine 
specimens of hit work.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Clark are visiting in Boston, 
where they will remain ti 1 alter Easter.

Mbs Sadie Thom 
Thompson end Mbs 
visit in ffoeton.

Ann.. 1-There has been but little social life 
this week owing to It being the last week In tent. 
There an dally services In t 
which are largely attended. It b said the congrega

tion an larger than any previous year.
МП.С.Н. Clarke entertained a few friends on

nt provided for her 
peste was most novel, and was gretly enjoyed, 
lew and cake were served at eleven o'clock.

The ‘'Travellers" club met at the home of Mrs. 
Courtes King on Monday afternoon. Utah was the 
state traversed by the interested travellers, and 
the papers read ol their experience were both 
amusing and Instructive.

The "Current News" club post pored their meet, 
ing thbweek as itb Holy wetk, and

bars were enable to attend. 
Doctor Frank Blair has gene to Ottawa to vblt 

Us brother Mr. W. L. Blair of that city.
Mr. Henry B. Baton who b president ol the 

Eaton Rifle club entertained the club at dinner at 
the American louse, Caleb, on Thursday evening
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Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any 
tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ. 
You want the best. It’s so with sarsaparilla. There 
are grades. You want the best. If you understood 
sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it would 
be easy to determine. But you don’t. How should 
you ? When you

eld twice 
teuton club practice. 
Mbs Annie Banktne 

secretary, Mbs

eagfar b spending thb week in 
Mrs. John Loaoe baa been quite seriously ill but

a week with dumb 
The officers of the club 
president, Mbs Clsra 
Julie Neeles tressurer.

Mr. F. B. Meagfar 
Woodstock

are mm
Leighton

The entertainment "The Wife," which Mbs Ella 
Wheeler Harmon b Interested In preparing for the 
benefit of the Union church, Caleb, will be given to 
tho public oa Tuesday evening of next week. A

folly rehearsing their respective parts and with Miss 
Harmon In the leading role, the entertainment will 
be most Inter» a ting.

Mr. aad Mrs. William Torrance of Halifax are 
the guests Of Judge Stevens.

Mr. Bankine Brown of Woodstock b spending h e 
Boater vacation with friends here.

Mbs Annie Steven's numerous friends will be 
pleased to hear she will return home next week 
after n long and pleasant vblt with friends In 
Halt lax.

Dr, and Mrs. Lawson will occupy their hand, 
some new residence at an early date.

Several of cur young society ladles are taking 
private lessons In bicycle riding so to be ready to 
egjoy a long spin as soon as the streets and roads 
ere In a condition tor wheeling.

Evugelbt Gale b expected home on the twenty 
fourth of April, and will be the gucai of Mr. John 
D. Chip man.

Duringhbstay here Bev. Mr. White wl'l be the 
S®**1 otMr. Walter Bra dure at "West Wolde."

Mba Motile Robbins who b a pupil of Miss 
Wheelers art school In Providence, Rhode Island., 
b at home tot a brief holiday.

Mr. John C. Henry U vbiting Bridgewater, Nova 
Scotia OB business cornected with the Knights of 
Pythias.

Mrs. Fredric MacNlchol left on Monday for a 
▼bit la Boston.

Mbs May Morris ol St. Andrews b the guest of 
Mrs.Henry Todd.

Mrs. Fredric T. Waite’s friends will

lateweekrm“ Loeoe retHrned from Fredericton 

vtortonт£вe Saunders went to Montreal tor a short 
Mbs Mabel fillips left for Fredericton Tuesday 

Atherton* Wl1 ***■” *°me *** ke« the guest ol Mbs

bar of young soctoty people have been

The boys brigade will give an entertainment In 
Graham • opera bouse on Thursday April 9, with

SSr™ $5: Я

going to buy a commodity 
whose value you don’t know you pick out an old 
established house to trade with, and trust their 
experience and reputation. Do so

areMO л етом.

ав.їсії°Тт. нмҐЛ<м?в!
April, 1,—The quiet passion week has fettled 

down upon sockty. aad the only event in the shape 
ol an entertainment which I have o record thb week 
1« the sacred concert given lathe Central methodise 
church on Monday evening when Mrs. Harrbon 
drew, as she Invariably does, a very large 
who gave her an enthusiastic reception, and listened 
spell-bo and to a collection of their eld favorites. It 
U one of the pecullartiea of Mrs. Harrbon that she 
seldom varies her programmes, and therefore her 
audiences have the advantage ol know! g just < x 
actly what they are going to hear, and familiarity 
with the different numbers Increases their apprécia 
tton of them. Of course it might stem strange to 
those who are Inclined to be critical that a singer ol 
Mrs. Harrison’s reputation, whose admirers con 
eider her tally fqual to Madame Albanl, that the 
adinbaton should have teen placed at the extraor
dinarily low figure ol fifteen cents, as few singers 
would care to have their prestige lowered by inch a 
price, but I understand it was done entirely from 
philanthropic reasons, In order that everyone should

when buying
pson, daughter of Hon. F. P. 
Violet Twining left today fora gj) sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
years. Your grandfather used Ayer’s, 
reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas 
— but only one Ayer’s.

audience»

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robinson will spend Easter 
here the gnesto of Mr. sad Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory of St. Jobn paid avhit to 
the celestial this week.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt to entertaining a lew friends at 
whbt thb evening.

Attorney General and Mrs. Blair left today tor 
St. John.

on the market 50 
It is a

Mise Anna Blair goes to St. John ttmorrow to 
spend tne Easter holidays at her home there.

Mbs Winnlfred Johnson and Mbs Margaret 
Johnson are home from Sackvtlle Academy for the 
Easter holidays.

Mbs Bessie Wllmot, who has been visiting friends 
in Victoria В. C. has returned home.

Mrs. Jehn Davis who was stricken with paralysis 
some days ago still lies in every critical condition.

Mrs. Wllmot relict of ti-e late John D. Wllmot b 
very til at her home in Belmont with very little hope 
of recove

It cures.

Still have doubts ? Send for the “ Curebook.” 
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
le institutions will 
>rrow, neither will 
the city of the 

mtoy 
e in the silent city, 
ill bd remembered 
snd will thus be èn- 
the hope and glad-

regret to
warn she has been confined to her home thb week 
with a severe cold.

Mr. Frank B. Street of Montreal was in town 
during thb week.

Mr. F. H. Grimmer of 8t. Andrews was in town 
oa Monday for a short visit. Mr. Grimmer expects 
to leave at as early date for Scotland to visit hie 
brother Dr. George Grimmer. He will be 
ptntod by hb mother Mrs. George 8. Glimmer and 
will remain abroad for several months.

Mbs Carrie Washburn b expected home from 
Boston today.

Mr. GeorueJ. Clarke to vbiting St. John thb
week.

opportunity of h< arfng the Canadian Night 
.nga’e once more, before в he sailed for Europe.
Ce; ta inly her recital was a very great success many 
ol her audience expressing the opinion that she bad 
never been in be. ter voice. Her three numbers
"With Verdure Clad" "Let the Bright Seraphim" Mrs. Shuttleworth leaves m xt week for England, 
and "I Will Extol Thee" were beautifully snnu and t0 °P her residence there.

w“*,r• Ря*,ккіоао**™**-

* •~sss.-«=r • -
j.a. mM°i.,h„ "Whu I rno„ lik, .bout the Duke ol

«SSS,“ йй'іїїіГ-Іїї:
audiences. M-. Wetmore rang "Day. ol Days" to tag at her home here left lor Antigonlsh on Friday. 7
Mbs Wetmore’s accompaniment in splendid itvto “toe Florence Landsberger of AJameda. Cal fornla De-a»mnedness.

0f"T" Lo,,Ch"d'' StatoJeSTt» ЛЙ5У for b*r hom«*".nd*wül ££ The Duke i, the per.onific.tion of the

arütocratic instinct which distinguishes the
~ •' "*«• ГІЬЬІМ will .Mod Buter Ec8''-h-.t.on.Icb,r.ct,r.

Fairies and the Song of Trust.” Miss Brnce with Mr. Dibblee’e parente at Woodstock. He has only been ft Duke for ft few
^1* г;кш “d 10 r у-.™ f.»»,. «» .=,«=,h D=ke.

.lutte encore by mere I j bo.lng. P,ofm7r’j. H. hu rclnmed І,ош . Tbit to dying ш December, 1891, .t the .ge of
».*»“ 7Т:!:ЇГІТ, Pl‘7"1 ,h” S,^l..o,8t. P.ul. chureb Aid MMl.tlon W^-Tbe present Dnke of Devon-

Pfeifler*. dead much, 7.1 T ^ .“
Joseph Bsrnby, with greateflcct. Bonnie Brier Bash" and "Lang Svne" in the Anld ^ar4Q,e °f Hirtington, ft courtesy title,

Mn.J.J.T„ to, „debUdnn lento*, on Mon. Kilk °u Tb,nl<,,i evening April, Otb. ip end he hie been m»i tied leu thin five
î°r'h'lr h”m" Tr"r°. Not. Scot,., ------------------ ye»r., though he is silly-two yells

"‘ГХХХГГ r„ ,pe;udi °Id- re.,=n. J hi,

ї^ГпГ^ьг.їк: в.'ю„їм№ьїві)м^
namer.aa O', eircl., bnt their Afbil, 2 —Mis. 8oe Creighton olCb.tb.na .pent msrried the besutiful Countess Louise
™,Z. tb.“ *“ r daughter of Count Alter, c’tdD’t die until

Miss Mow»» ol Cnmpbellton In .pending, few Tneid'ny. " ‘ ' °° " ‘° ° ° 189°. “d- ™ the second ріме, the old

Mr- “ Mr*. W. McD. Min. Annie Keltic who hu been coLlned to her Dcke of Devonshire, who objected the Msr- 
Ml.. Chlprn.77hT. Jelled horn. r,em "'k,tbr°°gh 1 lle"’ u 1 ■" «“ t0 4““ t>ki°g » bride ol sixty, though ho h.d

I’n dd“,h 0,b"m0,h" d‘f «»' мкь,0ом°°г Mention .pent Tuesday Mth W*iled f°r her mtny decides, lived . 
returned on Thuraday to rtsome her duties as or friends here. Tear and » half longer. Finally all ob
cüinman haa^h. л *'' cliarcb’ Annapolis. Mbs Mrs. Nowlan, Springfield was here lor a few daja Stacies were removed, however, and the
£;br.dZ~SZZ t^MleB<An'n,e Thompson ol Bolton Мам., 1. vlfll-- ""T.T'Тм "'Т '

tbo good wl-he. ol the entire community. leg her uncle, Mr. John Humphrey. d Duke °* Mincheeter’s will WM epecislly
I.,„dl. .pendbg. Ml.. Emma Pnrlee, Moncton, .pent Sunday with dr»WD to prevent it. This romantic effec-

Tb, m^y °ri7nd77?°M'r jT'r. „ O „ lion,., so lir recognized by friend. th.t
j... ... . J» C Beatty heard with Mbs Maud McKenzie to visiting friends and re- menv . . ,
deep regret of hb death which occurred at hb reel- latives In St.John. t0 many ye,re Pnor to the marriage no

MJîn e^eot on Thursday evening of con Mbs Byrne and Miss Alice Byrne of the Sacred bouse Parl7 to which either went 
for anmJ been ln feUlDK bealth Heart convent St John, are spending the holidays sidered Complete Without the Other.
ror some years past'bnt was alb to be out and at the r home. r •«. v . . .
prostraud hta.rïïdretSLr1'.^ t sn,dden cold Mrs. Carmlcha 1 of St John is visiting. Mrs. В. _ ,'кв JoeePh Chamberlain, the present the 
baves a widow and one m b dïughte^who wu D"B Dake oi Devonshire formerly w: s a sturdy

>“ IVelr i.d Mn.Mnrr.y » vnr, much re,pentad lady ,f this Liheril-indeod, when Gladstone retired

.-їл-їйайг „T a.„ik.lM
B™ati>'s nîtiveWe? from H’^oro^Mr was very highly esteem, d by all who knew twenty years ago, the Duke (then Mar-

is-4Ui,\‘nd •member ol,the »i com-vices were Mndncu d b? R?V1 ГоЬЬп,er‘ town and who have the heartfelt sympathy of the ntoDf) WSS unanimously chosen leader ot 
Ж&СТ<?' ‘Жр," M-V.‘7 “SSritetsi. debn ,pen. send., u,. «beLiberslpsrty. When Glsdstone got

WBe<,ri"'ri,A; °”r bi® pet. Harrington w.s the first to
from Mangerviiiewhore^he 2nl,,lol"dV latives here. welcome him, and became once more his
ÏS/'oter^ioiS-n^tE- ЙГ ^ ^ :ьь'."її." Jnili loy.llienten.nt. Like Mr. Cb.mberl.in
hhd7b7„"ctivE£dSfi”“"- wF1- £ a7," «'-.he deserted Gladstone when ihe Ut-

^1«Г :.ВеКІгЗ« Unio'niSs^fnTe

mïîet itite-S.,- i,7 oBSli TT °e‘ R,d°,N'^H6„„°!eI7,rCom“l-.Ch,mber',in “ in
n7°Boinbi75id7i l̂,ti:„d°.1dîri,l? * ійїЛйІ g"7.i°.w1“Jïi.ufu. fmï't'po.nVlS 1]Tfe ^Qke “ P»”’ “ bis wsy, but loves S,to„',Wo™b,,b1,o.°°inj f ‘jEld
Monclon. wbo win resret bl. d'p^rlorf. ^ ‘“7‘° "««die.. Ho J, medy yet dbeovered boa given lie Ml kmds 0І sports. Ho often leaves «1er,Ing praimtkm! which !f,o rmédie/rÜïmltlï

iSSalfefe™™® Ev-SîHSSSiB Яхр'.т.ткг.-а ==------------------
U Л t”;_ band to every family. Sold every where, 26 cento known 0П the turf ftS in the SBnctUftrv. He Nicob Tesla, electrician and setonttot. b wo: kin»

------------------------------------------------------------------------  ïiaaasisïtsïs- ss'-wmk
3SrSR$": —

JVC private residence III the world, it is Dr. Ayer's Pilb." "Please, may I have another?" 
asserted, compares with Chateworth House “Not now, dear; one of those.nice pilb b all yon 
Ш extent, internal decorations and artis Ct need •* present, becaose every dose is efiectlve."
ÜZ.2ev«.h^!‘ Five17.°u ĥ,:

docri flowners, each wealthier thmi hi, She him. u,. whole bund-
yredecsesors. added to its treasures, am! .
the sixth Duke spent a million on it .11 “*I T0* time “d m0Mi “ be informed

Jrx.12, ar-jsa-stit-'.i.'i.'trEbs ssjaarriraa
Georgians, Duchess of Devonshire, to . _ , „ ___
whom Coleridge paid a grend tribute in rid*CÎS.'ïMf Md"“k" “
verse, cne ot the most remarkable women wh*n »ь« u,i a.. «-»- . , .

eeewwill see
ry-
but

'й—іУ

1

<story that he did not receive the titles and 
estate until he had entered into a comnaot 
not to marry When he died he was 
succeeded by his cousin, the Earl of Bur- 
lington, the father of the present Duke.і DUCKS. 
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Mb* Mabel Clerkb's friend* were delighted to 
welcome her home on Thursday. Mb* Clerke 
come* from Whttton Academy, Norton Мам, to 
■ pend the EMter holiday*.

Mb* Florence Boardman 1* vbiting friend* in 
Boston.

Mr*. C. W. Young and Mb* Abbie Todd have 
been vbiting St. John during the pMt week.

Mr*. Charte* F. Eaton ol Princeton Maine and

йвкж as»- “
Dr. Blair baa reeovtred from hb attack of la 

grandi, able to be about town attending hb

Mb* Carrie Bell Boardman Ьм
К7Лм‘і:;г;;,,7аітапь

жи^г. йпгі;: ;^'0п*
Tb5"d»7 afternoon for her home In Montreal.

Mr. Guy Marchie who to a graduate of Harvard 
ana recently returned from a tear of Europe, gave

Л7„,К„їьі?її7.Т5-уИ:1 •u ,bB
Eme*t T. Lee Ьм returned from a pie 

vblt in Boston.

r".p,r„V/S.Ï fis
hodday at Christ chorch rectory.

Mr*. Hezen Grimmtr's nnmercus friend* both at 
home and abroad util rejoice to learn she to rapidly 
rsooyerin* from a severe attack of pheumonla. 
faKmm» Grimmer Ьм returned from a visit

Mfo.Ftor.ac. Mitchell „d MU. Alice Crillev, 
arrived from Halifax on Saturday and wm warmly 
greeted by their friena*.

Master Arthur Сііртав Ьм arrived home from 
Rothesay to spend the EMter holiday*.

Dr.D. E . tieymeur b atlll col fined to hb reel- 
deuce, bnt b slowly but surely improving irem his

„Mr. Frank G. Marshall. Mari 
Y.M. C. A., a a* in town 1c
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was con- IN MY WINDOW
time secretary of the 

or a short vblt dur-

Сіп cb . bum..1.Wp“ ,1,ИЧ K" Yo'k 
Mb* Sarah Porter Ьм rttnrne from 8t John. 
Mr*. Osborne Hannah of St. John to 'pending a 

tew day* with her *l*itr Mr*. W. McK Demetadt. 
Mr. Henry F. Todd has returned from Boston.

мІЙЙІйГЛй. Job“'“-
MlJi

Thos. Crockett,from

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.spurnÿusüsssmsше-1 ”oid « î

rames Murray who Ьм been quite IU for 
days to now rapidly recovering.
Dalton Ьм returned from a pleuant vbit in

DUFFERIN. r
I ifg/MiSS I
1 йвРйайілгиГїй *
2 4ÎIhln * «bort distance of all part* of the
Z етег7 accomodation. Electric
X P™ ««■•
• I. LXBOI WILLIS. Proprietor.

«Mt«m ;

IMb.
Halifax.
i^R*v. Mr. ThomM Ьм returned ftom a short visit

WOODSTOLK.

ГРгоежве* b tor sale ln Wocdsock by Mrs. 
JJLoane Л Oo.J

L—Mrs. John 8. Leighton gave a very 
party on Tuesday evening їм! In honor of 

hergmsto Mbs Berna Main and Mbs Thompson 
of St. Stephen. The evening passed most peasant 
ly with "newmaikt t" whbt and euchre for amuse- 
asms. Dainty refreshments were served about 
•leven o'clock. Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Chlpman Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. George Ander- 
•oa, MU. CUr. Leighton, Ml.. Mala, Мін Thoiap 
•on, MU. Appleby, Ml.. DaaoiB, .Min Baaklar. 
Мім Jordan, Mks Lily Jordan, Мім Mnnro, 
Ммт. Fred Hay, Fred 8. Wllhnr, Siam Frtpp, 
John 8. Leighton, an 1 CharlM Appleby.
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CABBAGE, CELERY,
CRESS, PARSLEY, 

RADISH, SPINACH, 
CAULIFLOWER, 

LETTUCE, ETC.

that latte is given by
Required if you enfler 
from any form ot Fibre Chamoisі INDIGESTIONIX

The widet t skirts and longest 
sleeves will hang in just the 
original graceful curves until ihe • 
gown is worn out, when inter- • 
lined with it.
Red Star Label on each yard yon 
are safe from worthless imitations.

Order Samples of K. D. C. 
and K.D.O. FILLS. They c

I- -GO FREE idk3ne^*" ** —«Sb. MMfod on
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SOCIAL 4M) PKBSONAL Various 
Growths
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Mit. C. ». Bnibn UK • Rejoice greatly" end * 1
kaow that uj Redeemer Liveth,” їж а ЬааоШаІ aad
HtectJre way. Ska received moat fl titer! ag ap- 
ptoEw: The other numbers were solos by Mr. 
Tria* aad a violin solo by Mr. В В. Manning.

Misa Rigerton paid a abort via* lately to Mrs. 
X Lnsby of Amherst.

Mias Lily Allison returned to her home In Wind 
aor last w.-ek alter a visit to frienda here. Mias 
Allison's friends were deeply shocked to hear of 
her father’s sodden death the day alter her return 
home, althon <h in his usual health up to the moo* nt 
of his death.

Skinner’sCarpet W arerooms.& =z
of various trees are due to the various 
conditions of soil and atmosphere. 
The place a tree grows in has much to 
do with what kind of wood it ia. In 
high mountains trees grow slowly on 
account of the drynees of soil and 
rarity of air, wh< rase in the lowlands 
a more rapid giowth is made owing to 
moisture. The grain of high grown 
trees is bird, fine eand close, and 
alter seasoning, does not absorb as 
much moisture from air. These reasons 
make the high grown trees the best 
for use in pianos, and the most select 
trees of our high Laorentain mountains * 
have been picked ont by Mr. Pratte 
personally for piano use.

The Pratt* Piano ia most care
fully. most scientifically and most 
successfully made. It is an artist’s 
instrument. On exhibition at

N

hi P.
1
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Mr. George Clerks of 8t. Stephen fa visit! ig 
friends here thb week.

Mrs. C. W. Young nod Miss Abbie Todd of 
Свіжії have returned to Calais alter ж visit ol severs!

Мив O.borne Hanosb fa spending ж few dsys in 
8t. Stephen with her lister Mrs. W. M. Deinstadt.

Muster Foelir is in Cuisis visiting Mr. J. M. 
Johnson.

Mrs. B. Yorke who hue been visiting here re 
turned to Pu-rsboro lust week.

Mr. und Mrs. 8. Hustings ot Dundee, OnL, were 
here the middle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huthew«y und Miss Hutbe 
wuy huve taken upurtmentu at the New Victoria 
und are comfortably settled tor the season.

Mr. J. В. 1 bom peon ol Portland, Me., spent part 
of this week in the city.

Miss Anns Blair arrived Lome bom Frederic.03 
Wednesday to spend the Buster holiduve.

Mr. J. Fru«er Gregory paid a short visit to Fred
ericton this week.

Mrs. Spencer Inch of Fredericton has returned to 
her home after a visit to friends here.

The marriage of Mr. E. B. Seeley and Miss Annie 
a* £ nod win, daughter ol Mr. J. F. Goodwin, takes 

place at the home cf the bride on Germain street 
next Wednesday.

far. JonJ. M ihoney of Boston spent a short 
time here daring the week.

Mr. J. F. Eagan of London Eng., is staying in 
the city.

Mr. Loyd Cteslej and Miss Maggie Chesley are 
spending a few days in Lawrence town.

Mrs. Weston-Jones returned to Windsor last wcea 
after a visit ot a week or two with city friends.

Miss Isabel Cnrialie accompanied by her aunt, is 
■pending a short time in Halifax.

The friends ol Mr. Gtorge Milligas, son of Mr. 
Bibt. Milligan of this city, will be Interested in 
hearing that be has taken a B. A. degree at Pine 
Hill Theological seminary. He returns to St 
John in about a month where he wi.1 spend the- 
■aminer; in the autumn Mr. Mill gan will likely 
go to Europe.
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HEADQUARTERS F.OR CARPETS.!
Mlf
da,
arti
whi
batAhead in Carpets Always, that’s 

Position. Why ? Because we make a Specialty 
of the Carpet Business. Not only having the best assort
ment of Carpets and house furnishing goods, but the 

Lowest Prices. Look at the following : A 

Splendid Brussels Carpet with Border to match.

4 imm"
mm

our boxware-rooms.
Bead these ads for points on piano making.
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MONTREAL.
than
g“i
putRepresented in Halifax by

1HK У. H. JilEHSON M îrrej

: “A;only $1 10 per yd. New Patterns in Linoleums,
4 yds wide, the most durable floor covering made, only 50c

Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets. J. F
№~l))l IfIEli Perkins. m prêC:

\ per sqjare yard “°EA word or two about Japanese
MaitingS and RugS. Our Japanese Rugs and Mattings

artistic and pleasing.
World Ft mous Lecturer,

Under the auepices of the 
Grammar School Boys.

Oj D
most WincІЛ

TO
and 1 

Bros
Our p«terns cannot be found elsewhi re

15ІЄ
OPERA HOUSE. - - APRIL lOlt. :Mattings from 15c. to бос- per yd. 

Rugs from $2 50 to $18-oo each.
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The Philosophy of Wit 
and Humor. :[Progress is for sale in St. George at the store 

o.\. O’Brien.J
April, 1.—A very interesting mistionary meeting 

was held in the baptist clutch on Monday evening 
under the auspices of the W. M. A. society, the 
ерзакегв were: Rev. J. Manning, St. John, Rev 
Mr. Goucher, St. Stephen. Readings were given* 
by M e. E. O’Brien, Mrs. J. 8. Clark, Mils Flor 
ence Lavers and oibtrs, mmieby the choir; Mrs* 
Baenel Johnson, presidrnt, presided.

Grand Master Whitlock with a delegation from 
St. Stephen were enteruined by the members of 
St. Geo ge lodge with an ojster supper on Wednet- 
day evening.

Mr. Cbailes Ludgate spent a few days in 8t. 
Stephen and Moore’s Mills last week. Mrs. Lnd- 
gate returned fr. m a pleasant visit in Musnoash on 
Saturday.

A few friends spent Friday evening at the resid
ence 01 Rev. and Mrs. Laver’s ; those who bad the 
pleasure ol being there enjoyed it very much.

Ibe marriage ot Miss Ada Douglas, daughter of 
Capt. and Mrs. Hugo Douglas to Mr. Daniel Camp
bell takes place on this 1 Wednesday) evening at a 

after eight, at the reel ence ol the bride’s

sing the week before Easter or Holy week, 
are being held in the episcopal and R. C. 

ening. Max.
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:To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John.

!

A. O. SKINNER,N 5

:
5*1

I will be a candidate for the office of

58 King Street,MAYOR Saint John, 1ST. B. En

ч Ne
Of the city of Saint John at the election to be hell 
on the third Tuesday in April instant, and solicit 

Your Obedient Servant 
Charles McLavchlan
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of the street, or perhaps enter the same “flow could I do such things when I v- „ ,
building by opposite doore, but so evident wis once a convict myself ?" .T/nHis favorite
was the danger ol a tradegy during the day There was a difference of opirion as to which was a sort ot biu“de?buM 
that prominent citizms became aware ot it the loll troth ot all that was told before » double handful of huckihot, and ot lea* 
and instead of placing the parties under Gov. Atkinson, but one thing is certain fu-' .eMJ™,ion- A volume might be filled 
arrest, wstched their proceed,-g, w„h and that is that the convict lease system b^the'^bnUhls екіТсГе'-Ш dl'oSw Л

damncd- -he sons ol Col. Bob Alston.

word “one" Col. Alston’s gan exploded, 
being heir-triggered ; the contents were 
discharged into the air. Gen. Reed, aim - 
ing with deliberation, fired, and Col. Alston 
dropped dead.

His sister a most spirited woman, was 
almost erszid with the news ot his death. 
She secured the lead that had killed him, 
and with her own bands moulded it into 
bullets ana sent them to her brother, 
Willie Alston, and implored him to come 
and avenge the death ot hie brother. She 
wrote that he had been murdered, and the 
Alstons adhered to this belief, although the 
general statement is that the meeting was 
a fair one, Gen. R ;ed using only his just 
right in firing after the explosion of Alston’s 
Yager.

At any rate, it was very well understood 
that Willie Alston would seek revenge for 
his brother’s death, se the family had for 
generations made one ot all their quarrels. 
The first meeting between Alston and Reed 
was dramatic. The Legislature had met, 
and Reed was elected Speaker, 
a young man of exceptional power and 
popularity, and his life promised to be 
brilliant and illustrious. He had invited 
his friends to the usual legislative supper, 
and the banquet was in progress, and 
everything going merrily and well. Sudden» 
v * tall figure, muffled in a swinging 
oloak and with a slouch hat drawn ov4 *. 
his face, stalked through the open dootV4, 
Without a word the stranger made for the 
head ot the table, were Gan. Reed was sit
ting. Instantly cries ot -‘Alston !” “Al
ston !” ran down the table. At these cries 
the cloak was thrown back and Alston was 
recognized. Reed rose from his seat, and, 
whipping a pistol of bis pocket, levelled it 
at his assailant and fired. The ball struck 
Alston in bis uplifted band, carrying away 
two fingers. This did not stop him, hot, 
brandiibiog 1 bowie finite, he closed in on 
Reed. Before the men bed been parted 
Reed wee pretty severely cat and Alston 
wounded again. Alston waa taken M'-t 
the room and for several months nothing 
more was heard of the matter. One day 
Gen. Reed waa walking down the streets 
of Tallahassee, when he was fired upon Ьт 
Alston. The contenta of one barrel of n- 
•hptgun were poured into hie leftibonlder 
and as he turned to front hi, assailant the 
other load went into hi» heart. He fell, 
and died instantly,

Willis Alston went to Texas, where he- 
lived tor some time. He settled near 
Bnzaria. There was a Dr. Stewart, who, 
tur some reason or other, pursued the mat* 
far of the Reed killing ana used remarks 
derogatory to Alston. Alston, hearing of 
it, wrote the remarks down, and, meeting- 
Stewart on the prairie one day, asked him 
whether or not he was responsible for those 
remarks. Dr. Stewart took the paper, and, 
While pretending tO read it, put hiS barn! in 
his holsters and drew his pirtoL He jumped 
off his horse on the side opposite -Alston. . 
and fired into him. A desperate fight en
sued, in which Alston was shot twice and. 
his stomach so cut that his bowels pro
truded. He killed Stewart, however, pour
ing a load of buckshot into him after he 
was prone upon the earth, 
to jail almost dead.

Щ;
J Will be a candidate for the c dice of Alderman

DUKE’S WARD.
a’ the enming Civic elections.

Iielecud 1 will use my best end envois to farther | Curious interest, 
the interest ol the city, and trust by diligence and 
carelullness to merit your approval.
■ 1 would reiptctlully solicit jour support.

GERARD G. BUEL.

It was well toward evening when the two The appearance of Capt. Cox. after . ^eton* who waa himaelf killed
men met suddenly in Gov. Colquitt’s office having Paeaed under the shadow of death, WiU,Le* Gideon’

I in tbe State Capitol, and without a word, exercising supreme control over the prison CoL R. A. Alston, 1 ite°of ’Atlanta^^Each 
. pietols were raised and the firing began, “ouee m which he once served without a ot these brothers came to his death by vio-

I which resulted in the death of Col. Alston ГЛУ °* h°Pe *or the future, recalls interest *en?e* or died, as the family tradition runs,
in the sad tragedy, which began with the ‘‘w‘th,hla Ьп°*в on.” Gideon Alston, the 
agitation ag.^ the fe..e .y.tem, and £? STb

makes the whole story read more like waa in Nashville on a lordly frolic, when
romance than reality. he became very much enamored of a lady

Col. Robert A. Alston belonged to а ге- Гг° merr*ed Sam Houston—a
markable family in North Carolina known Tnmb «• He paid her assiduous
a< the Fighting Alaton, of Halifax.’ It has glged" 77b', “a".'

been for halt a century a tradition ш the attachment tor a young Spanish boy 
family that its men died with their boots na?ed PeIst- This boy was friendless, 
on. For generation after generation this “j®. P00r» end Alston adopted him 
has proven true, and the history of this Lt ЇЇ8-,, ™ tome with him when he left 
audacious strain of blood is interwoven ^“hvd|e- It appears that there was some 
with the history of those days when gentle- teel,DK between Gideon and Pelât. At any 
men fought at the dropping of a hat, and Г**® kft the house at night and went 
a slight move ot the pistol finger was the “t0 the У"4* foT the purpose of “practis- 
answer to an insult or an insinuation— the m* ^lth their pistols.*’ Gideon was then 
close of all argument. * college boy having just fumed sopho-

The Alstons were gallant men of gentle more in the State University. A few min- 
blood and unusally large fortunes. They utee *fter he left the house with Pelat he 
were free livers and utterly reckless fight- found with a pistol bullet through his 
ere, and frequently became involved in ™n* Pelat said he had shot himself ac- 
difficulties that drained their estates with and this was all that was
costs and forfeitures. Probably the best “own ot the matter, 
known ot them, Col. Ben Alston, had sev- And n°w comes one of the most remark- 
eral affaire of honor and wounded his an- eble ^«gedies in this section so full ol 
tagonist every time he went to the field, together There was living in Florida, then 
He was an impetuous, imperious man, and a Prunit,ve region, young Leigh Reed, a 
was as cool under fire as he would be in v°aD8 man of great ability, gentleness, and 
hie own drawing room. His most notable cour*ge- He was almost idolized by the 
duel was with the great Hayne ot South P®°Ple of hlB State for his gallant service in 
Carolina, whom he wounded in the knee. “e fierce Indil° wars, having by his skill 
On one occasion he was visiting in Augusta j fearlessness several times saved the 
when a gentleman, mistaking him for an ^"“У ,rom destruction by the Sami noies 
acquaintance, tapped him across the should- end thcir a,lies.
ere lightly with a riding whip. Alston . A story is told of him which will illustrate 
wheeled as quick as lightning. The gentle- ?1S character and at the same time show 
man apologized in the most ample terms. “ow del*oate was the sendé of personal 
Alston took the whip from his hands, “onor at that time. Gen. Reed was a 
lashed him across the shoulders and said : P°lltioal opponent of Gov. Qall’s son, and 
"Now, sir, yonr apology is accepted.” Of fj ,îh.e ,влтв toie his pereonsl friend, 
course, a meeting followed. It is said that J.011*10*1 feehng ran very high, and on 
Alston once fought a gentlemin who die- bis election-day a Mr. White made some 
>uted the age ot some wine of which Alston £fleot*on upon the personal integrity of 
tad been boasting, throwing some in his , T‘ Heed at once challenged him 

lace that he might get the full flavor. for * duel. The men west, were both 
The Halifax Alstons’ estates lay about de*P”ately wounded, fighting with bowie 

Halifax, N. C., and they dominated that *nivee« tbeir left hands being strapped 
whole section for years. They were enor-
monsly wealthy, and travelled from on з of tiom® time afterward Reed became in-
tbeir estates to another in almost regal V0ved in » difficulty with the pistons. An 
style. They had hundreds of slaves, and erti®1® appeared in a newspaper reflecting 
always travelled with a coach and four and on Gov- Gall. Col. Angustns Alston, who 
a small army of retainers. The men were wee le*der of the Call faction, demanded 
princely in their habits ol expense, and pat name °* the author. He was furnished 
the code above the Bible. The women .^(Ь th® name ot Gen. Reed, who was the 
were high-strung and spirited. leader of tbe opposition faction. He at

Col. William Alston, known as “Honest onoe challenged Gen. Reed, and a dual 
Willie Alston,” looght a dozen duels in œ?etiag was arranged. The 
one winter, numberless quarrels having e~®cted *ere “Yagers,” 
sprang up from his attack on the State “® Alstons. Col. Alston 
Treasurer. He killed two men aad wa§

ІЯВ\ 6t. John, N. B., March 23, 1866.
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---------  and the supposed mortal wounding of Capt.

st°rl«. I- I Cox. The tr,gedy occnrred in the very

presence of the Governor, with all the 
State House officers called to the spot by 
the firing.

In time Capt. Cox recovered, was tried, 
and convicted, with a recommendation to
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The great problem of the future in 
Georgia will be the disposition of.the 
victs of the Stare. There

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the beet known men 
fn that vicinity. He ie now, he says, 
am old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
baa made him feel young again.

w About a year ego I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted In my 
■ot having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
•nd my system was In a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try It and I did so. I continued tak
ing It until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wilcox, St. Thomas, 
Ontario.

are now over
2,500 persons under tente nee. 01 these 
feuer than 200 are a bite.

The excitement iltcndant upon the die- І шегсУ' ,hich e,ved bis ”«<*. »”d g»ve 
position of the convict quention ha, been I him * li,e "an,eDce in tbe pemtenti.ry.

Gloomy indeed did his future seem to be,
He was

sharpened by an investigation which was 
held by the Govercor into the treatment ot I lor ,he Go,ernor ™ the *rdent *riend of 
the convicts. his victim, as was also the late Henry W.

It was during the military Governcrahip Gr,dv- who ,M at the ,ime ‘wing™g the 
of Gen. Thomai H. Roger in 1868 that the ,Dflaence which controlled the politics of

the State.і onvicts of Georgia were first termed out.
The leading lessee at that time was Chief I The unexptcied entrance of Vice-Preei- 
Justice Joe. E. Brown, who bad served dent Alex. H. Stephens of the late South- 
four terms in the United States Senate. ern Confederacy into the campaign for the 
It may well be imagined that the convicts Governorship of the State upset most of 
lease system, placed upon the State by the t*ie alliances which had hitherto controlled 
military arms of the United States, in and his election brought hope in-
which the beneficiaries were leaders in the І *° *^® prison of Capt. Cox. Gov. Step- 
Democratic party, was beyond the criticism bene waa v®/7 anxious to get the signature 
of ordinary people, and that it would re- °* Mr* Gr^d7 to the petition for Cox’s 
quire a brave man to raise bis voice | pardon. A local political leader under- 
against it.

This man, however, came to the front in I ** jU9t M eu°b signatures are usually added, 
the Georgia Legislature of 1874 in the per- ,or Mr- Grad7 immediately sent word to 
eon of Col. Robert A. Alston, who in bis Gov- Stephens that he had signed the 
place charged upon the system the vilest ot P*?®1* through an accommodation to his 
crimes and abuses and raised such a howl ,riend» ftnd not that he really wanted the 
that it set the lessees by the ears, and P*rdon granted. The message came too 
threatened for a time to break up the entire lete» however, for Mr. Stephens held Mr. 
system. The enemies which Col. Alston Grsd7 to his written signature rather than 
made by this fierce denunciation followed | verbal message, and Capt. Cox became 

him until they brought him to death in a
manner as tngic as sensational. I This Capt. Cox, by strange fate, has

One of the men who was strongly attach- been for nearly three years superintendent 
ed to Gen. Gordon [was Capt. Ed Cox. of the very prison in which he>as 
Cox was a bluff, hearty, ready-fingered convict, and the many grave chargee 
man—one whose friendship was without against the] treatment of the convicts'are 
limit, bnt whose leadinese to avenge an in- placed at his door. He established a pan
sait or to resent a slight made him 
■idered dangerous. Between Col. Alston 
aad Cox there arose a fend which the pub
lic never understood at the time or since.
There came a day when both men met in 
Atlanta, armed to the teeth, and yet each 
pursuing a diplomatic avoidance of the 
other. They would pass on opposite sides

t
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only ■■

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. It 
curee when all other preparations fall.

Hood’s Pills

took to secure it, succeeding in obtaining
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Ц To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.
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KING’S WARD
at tin enening Civic Elections.

If elected I will nee my best endeavors to farther 
tbe Interest of the Cttr, and trust by diligence and 
«■refalness to merit yonr approval.

I would respectfully solicit yonr support.
J. B. HAMM.

onoe a
і

ishment known as ducking of prisoners, and 
was accused of befitting their efforts at re
ligions exercises, referring to their de
votions as prayers to wooden gods, it 
was a highly sensational moment when this 
man was brought before Gov. Atkinson 
and his court to answer to the charges thus 
made. His answer began :

BL John. N. B., March 30th, 1806.
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jsraf« arar ss- якав*

“d B“ - - ^tB^ïrbrtobjMll“d‘dd; s^rTcUi^r^xJ.”
brt^ “^>htert' °d" «• Autumn), -W.yaide Rhymes,’

POrtr*it °£ ■°0“ber-’ -M7 G«den,’ 'December,1 
* ШШи1пге dyrcrrootypo in 'Endymion,' 'Midnight end Dnwn.1 'The 

. ■ ““*1***”” Theee were the Passing ol Summer,1 'Little Stint Eliza-
extrt feature., without ldetlizttion or heth,’ and 'He City of Doom.1 Many 

animent. Thun the face Scott aaw and couplet, and tingle line, in these and 
the B“"Lo" e70« of Other, of your poem. I hare marked for 

” *£"? ‘on* 4°.-tbe eye., of their beauty and felicitous phrasing, м,- 
whioh Mr». Bull Montague wid : “I never 'And m„„ui, «Li», ii,h
saw anoh a pair a. fluked from under hi. A lou »r»7 male climbed the air.'
noble torhead.” And when, coming with 'Ih* Misto. ,rt.i th. nut with bloom.’ 
the turned leaf, on the face of sonsie Allen, Ol old NonroaUn*°K>.'b7m°*
• .J?,*!! 01 hil poo®» published in 'From goto»'. „Id . brosth ol mook.'
Ш l*Ol, the lines of Borns come to mind, I Uchened stone and leaning slate
as if suggested by the hie-liken css, and I (So accurately and picturesquely true of 
genial expression of Ramsay :

“Come forrlt” Honest Allan !
Thou need najonk behlnt the hallan.
The tooth oltlm*may g^*w тіпиііоп-

:j
Our Gentlemen’s Furnishing DepartmentJ

%•
Ь one ol the largest and moat complete In the Marifino Province..s:

i: Commend such books tous as are pleas
ant to the taste, mildly stimulative and 
nourishing to the spirit, and which linger 
as a perfume in the memory through after 
days, books which are at onoe a literary, 
•rtietic, and typographic satisfaction, and 
which are laid not upon lumbering shelves, 
but in the sacred closets with the treasure- 
boxes, whither we come again to court our 
intellectual coins, and appraise our favor- 
Hg'ideal jewels. Such boob are Dr. John 
Brown’s “Spare Hours.” Thackeray’s 

^“English Humorists,” or J. J. Fields 
“Recollections of Authors.” No

“Winds so sweet with birch end fern,
’ A sweeter memory blow.”
than come from these garden treasures of 
genial minds, with the breathing of all the 
past his of choice and happy. To this 
irreproachable list we are inclined to add 
“A Shelf of Old Books ’ by Mrs. James 
J. Fields, the widow of the poet-pubhsher, 
and friend of authors whose memory is like 
precious ointment poured forth in the bib 
liography of his time.

The charm of this book is its free, quiet, 
conversational style, and the rare engrav
ings. Whit precious things are hers ! 
What noble forms and faces, how genial 
and friendly, look out with easy familiarity 
from these pages ! The significance of 
Browning’s question,—

'•Ah ! did you once eee Shelley plein
And did he

Having і emoved car 
lor displaying goods.

Onr princlp.l line, .bleb will slw.j. be found well

Boj'e Clolhioe D. uniment to ihn First Floor, It .lee. u. «re»tlT improerd focUllie1 tor .errln cmtomer. ,nds
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Shirts of Every Description.
Underwear and Socks «.КЙ
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: m
auld Alio way’s quaint grave-yard.)

'The waters sleep forever 
In the ocean's mighty dream.'

Cl 'Where Afric dreams in drowsy tropic noons.'
И 'Where c'llilc H. I» lift, her temple bre. <e 

Above the sweeps of bine Tonlan seas.'
I have been interested to note 

»p-1 blances to other poets, as to Riley in such 
liûes as—

:
5*•і: But then's forever."

Tuis is much to їжу of one who 
fill, gip in Scottish poetry until Barn, 
peared.

And here he i«, died by the irrit.ted 
Tennyson, roily, crusty, laity Cnristop- 
her.” Ho he. » look ol immensity, with hi.
jovial head, not yet denuded ol its flrwiog , ... ,
locb, reeling on his impie trame, «omewb.t I ‘°e ,hole of ,ach poems «. ‘Where
heavily. He stand, in bronze in that city І ,ba MorninK Girriei Twine.1 'An In- 
wkere once his living person drew the I ^k**00'*and "*;йе Passing of Summer’; — 
admiring gsxe. ''DeQuincy,” write. M.-s. *.° К"*й’ wit!l hi» «»quilitî tnneh. in linn 
Field, “nied to му of him 'that it wu Uke lhMe’~
good to dwell in hi. ahndow.1 Mr Field Tr°m ""‘“'•■tbrerded wrinkles ol the bin./
«id that the opium-eater being one of the ,и.г »Л “»ььі«і

toll man foh. ; he ,“PP°fd !he Doom. I like year handling ol jour ap- of Hmited edition de ln.e, at *2 50, per
htm.11 Sir Henry lïyîoreaidofhl^ ^n* p*renl17 ,1TOrile »t*nz». (which Ben Jon- °0»7' »nd a plainer, yet enbstsnsial and 
looked like one of Robin H^od’ ™ ' ,on Med ,0 S”»'7 i” his 'Drink to Me Active edition, at $1.00 per copy. It і.
or be ХьГь.„ ь«„ К„ЬІ h°Z.71 °“'Т Wi,h ТЬШв Е7"’)' which I think desirable that all friend, and patron, of th. 
jevial bntlerce-M ІШ .onto to, ,h T0U U,e ,ith ,pe0i*1 ,orce “d grace in floaet7 ,Dd »• enterpriie, lend in their 
at a h JbnTVr mZ Glrd“’ “d 'A P»“en —■ -d- e»ped.te the work, ai ..on

fray ; foil of fire and animal energy »dof yT '““‘“T °‘ "" “^"S ’«»• “ p0,,,ble-
wit and aarcaim. and hardly mminn to d lgh ™e,-the ‘««“'"g wold’ ol 
heed anybody about him /mm .h*h ° ІрГШ*' inn-browned lummer,’ '.ntumn'a
....у. ьГ s.eking„rhi,co:ihy“ :uddy t “w di7‘ indi-
Snch ii a fit deieription of the пЛо ГьТь “У fâTOnte ,Ь« 
write the “Noctei.” tb, b°ok' where 70n P‘ml Pompeii “Ье-

In inch good company who would not ", ,heJ“or‘ed *“■’ ”itb 'he wealth of 
love to linger P Of Leigh Hunt we have ü!° ri ln,1.c.0 or befitti,’g Іоте1Т ^y and 
two excellent portrait. ;1h»t by Sir Samuel ÆiT’ * ' The P0,er »»
Lawrence, and the one from a dr.winw P*u,tulK glowmg pictural ihown in that 
made in 1815. The pictured face of Barrf *'ld7ffic Mediterranero .cent.

ic,7"', Г
It drawl the heirt by it. attractiveoeai. The nlra ol enmmar blow.’

Consumption and poetry ire writ large in 'rh“ dr“d Tolc“»’‘ White breath climb, the air 
the drawing of Keata by Severn: and the ч „ь г А"<і“"”““и‘«'»»«>ег.кіс..' 
modern Greek looke from the le.tnre, of T”' *° тЄ' h”1
the boat by Mi,. Whitney. But to none Cnm.M r“,T' ,h *°, “ 1 r“k 

, “He surely," ol them portrait, do we tarn with a larger 7, C . Î h“the ,,me l,rg™=« «I
declare., if any, waa what he calls 'a »ense of delight and veneration, than to utter,nc® l°d doe sweep which I admire 
mint-master ol language!.’” And here thoie ol John Brown, and hii father —the ‘П Y°”,r 01,7 “ Doom,’ and which mnit 
“ » picture of Mi'ton’i early home at author of’'Rob,’’ and that reverend comed[°“ 7°“r ,tnd7 «'Byron.
mantled “h CharCh:“d clock,0-er' ”th wbom he m»d« “> ■» ple.Mntly l.m- '^nml m. «м оїЇИм’. rod gold '
mantled in ivy where perhap. that favorite Aar. We .eem to plough -the chutlei. ,e..’ of
owl ot poesy “doe. to the moon complain.” These portrait., and a rare collection of the heavens in inch lines. In both volume.

And here 1. the Samuel Johnson that early edition, of classic book., furnish the I t»ke pleasure in yonr felioitone and re 
я T°, JP‘1°,,ed m 1770 ,or tbe Duke ol ГМЮП de etre ol Mre. Field’, volume. It. pe.ted references to the shifting year from 
Sutherland. It presents him in a new unpretention, excellence commend, it be- leafy April to the last pale day, of‘the 
point ot view. The great bear ot liters- yond our word., and to the lover of bean, waste and waning year.’ I find yonr ex- 
ore a. hi. paw. in the attitude of seizure, ti'ul books, and ol old literary memories pression often shaped after that of Tonnv- 

one mrght му. He seem, to be counting «d associations, it will, having been once «»”. »™11 take yon to be a lover of hi, - 
with hrn finger., and they forebode that enjoyed, remain “a joy forever." are yon not P I should like to tell vou of
tentative rertlessnesa that made it a neces- ... the lines I marked as especisllv good
mty to touch lamp-post between the clnb- A partial friend, in reading nor stanass | Here are some of them ■ 7 B
house and his home. He is high in onr 00 tbe Belle Borne Brook, confesses to 
love and respect, that just old man, who ,ome reminiecence ol the “Elegy” of Gray, 
wrote Goldsmith’s epitaph, and was the *eadl *° 'ha reflection how, without any 
friend ot Collins, and the preiumptnov. ™‘'»І‘»е effort, some of the spirit of a 
critic of Milton and Gray. Here is Gar- work ol art puses through the soul of an-
rick’« villa, the Ininriona domain, amid cUler le,vi”g, its traces in his product. I ‘The music то.
which the sage adnfbnished his friend that Wh,t » Poem that is. Who that loves “mûïf'.ï1 llp “d to°,ne'’ 
it. ромеміоп might make a death-bed P0""7 ha. not felt it. powerP Wh.t p, , u,beM wUd-w°°i <*°°P“ b^l..’ 
trrrible. Reflection, of the sort were very woeder il reflection, of it appear, here mid ,c ,, 70°Г Age,° GoId’ cb™e like

.Fri umon at that time. Dr. Young has put there in Engliah literature, since hi. time .Ü ,°mpe" рош- Ia European scene. I 
a rem.rk.ble nnmber of them into .till- You leel much of ita .pirit in Thomu I, , ",тв°ГУоаг best work lie., and I
enduring verse. The heart leap, up with Buchansn Read’. “Closing Scene.” It І “Л У°.а W“ °°ntlnue t0 draw from their 
a sense of youth at a chubby boy-like face °*me "> *"d has filled onr mind with «'ores. Yonr frequent .1-
of Thackeray, when about thirty year, old. f* «harm from our earliest years. Often І ь"' ‘° ° d p3e‘’ *ddl t0 the charm of 

• He i. the fellow who gave yon a jolly sense ina8m »nd phrase, come to us with I, ,0Und 7°“r ‘Word
ofgood-oompanionship, and when he went el«™'ing and coneoling force. We are re- L . * .’P®*™ ш “7 °°P7 °< Mrs. SiU-
»w«7 left “a great trail of sunshine and minded °< what Whittier has written in hi. V ' . To * lover of Born. I
Undue» behind him, which hu never P«f»te to “Child-Life in Pro.e,” concern- pre written mf i„tter one dly

1 ,'Ad«d.” ing "the Burmised existence of an unknown ekfber’ 011 tke poe' ■ n*tal â»7-* ”
Une Will o^pw. h..tilythe Portr.itof element of power, mesning and beauty.” n *

Sl7,^1‘t®r„th*t Sir Thomas Lawrence We wonder for how many unknown beifde I N f.001"7' ** Wind,or-
Pf №for Goorgo the Fourth. Thi. is a himself, the poet bas spoken where he "" ,agh * coUe8e Huh, under the 
^SI™'J,.eU"”dered' el»g“t presentation »»7»: "I well remember how, at a very I mltemal «ho'ter of Old Kings, inomcthing 
ot the Wizard, but it ia the same humane, eirly age, the solemn organ-roll of Grav’s B°™’ “ h,,m* *° %ь and générons an 
•4«.oo. ^ powerful presentment we are ’Elegy’ and the lyric sweep and pathos of w™.i,DU”,Pr0m°ntl? °' Cln*di,n li'»«tore. 
accustomed to. In the child-pictnre, the Cowpor’s ‘Liment for the Royal George* 'VltbPr°1ie,*or BoherU at the head of the 
miniature of the poet made at Bath in hi. moved and laminated me with a .en.e of а ,lce' of «Bthusiastio iitera-
fittb or’ixth ye», yon see how “the child rnyater, and power felt rather than under- ь“7 “T"1 wh»‘wonder if
u tether of the man." It is a .weetiy-.en- »tood. 'A spirit passed before myf.ee 1 'Г'* j”8*” *eU' »od the wine wu
«І ive f.ee, rather droopingmrd mediutiro, but the form thereof ... not discernedвП0Пв “ th* fint : Tb" P«- 
and .haltered under the curling look, that Freighted with unguemd the„ tlge °! » ”*“»• 10 »ugge.trve and

d“*“ *° ■“» «boulder., Thi. i. the рюш spike to me, in an nnknowTt’ongue P”pr,“:’ “ tb,t 01 the ««hbr.ted hnmor- 
Ould Scott, who learned to love the Child indeed, but like the wind in the pine, or “I’ '*! “ 1 " f 1 meMore °‘ •"««•« і end 
Msrjone, ss Dr. John Brown telle os,— the waves on the beach, awakening feint !!°ЄП tbe Ter^ clever monograph ot Mr.Mujcri. whom portrait hu a thrill of won- echo» urd re.pon.uZl .IgtlHr^b “В1акв *PP«™d, nndu if
dor and .urpriee torn, jut a few p^e. elying of wonder, yet to be revealed ” P P,tro”Af!«. »”d the name of "Sam Stick’." 
over. How those great dark eyu glow, ... . creator wu again upon onr lip.,—.1 it had
in that weird, white face I She wu a little The rone mm. d „ „ never vanished from our memoriu,—fheoonjmwr to l.iein.te him who wu wixsrd to ttJnJ^t Zkt the го'Гр ^ "™b-rto=,” known», «rally i^! 
ever bod у else. When yon turn to the rku L*vu I^h « Гл wedor. of Paoo- portant advent among the literary Societiu 
portrait of Arme Rutherford, the mother the rammer world nm M “ Î* m“d °( of C«»d.. Nor i. it toiling to fulfil the 
you mo whence Scott dorivad hi. phyriqûé’ Tlh 2 i-Z™"' Ґ beginnirTlt i. tin. Z

UJÆeS,*;

accomplished son of an accompUehed Mrs. Clara Marcelle Greene. The Mid- been taken ol the circum-
fsther, (Prof. James D< Mille, of wide lit- dlesex Hearthstone is to be changed in co^’’ V?conomy »t .11
oruy repute) he hu a worthy sncceuor. form to that of the standard M4.xine, ere too high to demndi mdJctionTm
Toe issuance ol a second literary venture is aid will not appear in its new drus until leMt one-half; while the 7 f ‘
now in contemplation, u soon as the means April. The week presents a smaller “P"'11 punishment would carry 
un be accumulated for the purpose. A p.ge,-. distinct advantage. It would toe nut^.tiLl?^ПСІ1т™г Л7 «holishing 
.er.es of papers, prepared under toe he better if rn.de more" book-hke, .„d ІЬе^рГ-ЬпТо^8

° P-of- Bohcri., on better adapted to their purpose, who wish ®ide rather than the other,” say. foe Pro-
“The Poet, о1 Canada,” and which to have their back number, bound. Hon в1*» Medicri, “it seem, to ua that toe sub-
appeared hr the King. College Record, are J. W. Loogley, in toe i„ue of Msrch Jold P.ri."'0'"1 ,r0™ ,he urehivu 
to be revised and collected in an iilust- 13th, vindicate, himself, a, to hi, loyalty, -.™rtYto p^bTcZn оТЇІТго'q?

which hsd been cslled in question : “I s«e from it whst a terrible thing the capital 
have never spoken a werd or penned a line л we.e in former days, and at the 
which justified any person whomsoever in tbât tbe, gentlemen who
impugning my loyalty to the Empire ^ «d^ S.Td"'пГ £

my devotion to the great Dominion to *Ьпв.” 
which we owe onr beat allegiance, and 
around which our 
cluster.”

came toїй
The old barn, memory-haunted. 

Filled with the golden sheave*, 
'And the spider's web is seen 

All in diamond dusted sheen.

Ш opponents of 
oat a more

•Їm stop and speak to yon." 
comes to us,as we look at his pictured face, 
most suggestive of a bsing joat descended 
from a superior realm, where spirit is su
preme. Instinctively we look over bis 
shoulders for wings, and forget all 
of this “eternal child,” the pet of the muses, 
whose appearance or change would at 
least provoke an momentary feeling ot 
wonder and awe. He went away in the 
tempest and the fire, and his ashes are not 
as common dost :

::і censure for glory

: 1They are Grateful.
John D. Mistier му, in the Dramatic 

and
Having made some allusions to Judge A LItId« without Work. WI1 •°® truth. Don’t become an arnoy-

Tbomas Chandler Halibnrton, in a letter “1 recall an experience I once had down ihves ЬуаЇкі£1°Е^ЄІ°іГ andh1ie1repreeent" 
to Hon. Charles H. Collins, of Hillsboro, *n ^nd*ana веУв ж prominent actor, /ou give in return a tw^dollar°adveriis«n 
Ohio, We promptly received the following “We had been playing one night “ent* M**® the interests mutual and 
postal card reply, which shows how wide standa ,or ten days or more, and our Th^th11^ Wil1 get aloD8 pleasantly, 
the fame of our native humorist has fbwn, comPln7 was in a very demoralized con- the6 оЬЬ>Іііопа>Гif“e,0n “n ne,ver г®РаУ 
and how justiy he is appreciated : ditjon' Еаг1У on® morning we boarded a representatives of the American newsJLnîlîî

“I read Sam Slick m 1845,—before you height train (with a rickety old passenger Jor the prominence they have given onr 
wefi born. I know all about Halibnrton. coach attached) in order to reach the point ®ав.тевв and their untiring willingness to 
I read “Sam Slick” when a boy. I have wher® w® wer® billed to perform the fo!- âDd befnend ав*” 
it now, (two or three copies.) also his Sim lowing evening. It was impossible to 
Slick Attache in Europe. I am familiar * 7 to в^ееР» f°r the roadbed was rough and 
with the man’s writings and character, j the car wae wretched an old box as could 
Nevertheless I thank you for your decrip, be conceived of. However, I curled and 
tion ot him. He gave to the world the twisted myself on one of the seats and shut 
ideas of Yankees first which it still holds.” ™y eyes through sheer exhaustion, while

other members of the company distributed 
themselves about the car and sought to be
guile the tedium ot the journey by story 
telling. Presently I became interested in 
the chat of two farmers who sat across the 
aisle. The two old worthies were discuss
ing the weather, crops, and similar subjects 
of concern to the average tiller of the soil.
By and by one asked the other : ‘I wonder 
who them folks be that are havin’such a 
good time back there, laughin’ an’ carryia’

“ ‘Well, I don’t know.’ said the second 
farmer ; ‘I’ve been watchin’ ’em for some 
time, an’ I’ve kinder made up my mind that 
they was a theatrical company.’

“ ‘Yes, I reckon they be,’ said the 
other, and then he added with a contempt- 

shrug of hie shoulders : ‘Curious thing 
about some people, ain’t it P Anything to 
make a livin’ without work ."’—Chicago 
Record. 6

fondest aspirations 
Patbrfkx.5v •И::■ • ■:

і•'Thon wert the morning star smoig the living, 
Bre thy Mr light bad fled 

Now, having died, thon at as Hesperus, giving 
New splendor to the dead."

Wa understand better tour we did why 
the young Milton wu called “the Lidy ol 
Christ’, college,” since looking at this old 
print of the br.ght spirited ' ‘Ioannee, 
Ætati. ХХГ,” with it. fair-remoteness and 
pure, elevated expression. A calm nobility 
of mien here contruts with the rugged 
battered grandeur of the “Bmt of Milton, 
about 1654.” It wa. toe sightless Milton 
tien, the Milton of the Paradise and the 
Agonist». He ha. no rivil a. a harmonist 
in English blank

ЇЛ і
v.1.

Turquoise and Topaz.

foil K.' Tb explanation of the change 
Irom blue to green that sometimes tikes 
plsce in the stones is that they are .fleeted 
by the emanations from toe skin, as well a, 
by certain elements in some kinds of 
cologne and other perlâmes. The change, 
7”,‘be yloZ 01 'he topaz are believed to be 
due to light and heat, as experiments with 
the atones show that etrong sunlight 
bleach them. 6

gun exploded, 
contents were 

ien. Reed, aim - 
and Col. Alston

:d woman, wae 
re ot his death, 
had killed him, 
aoulded it into 
> hdr brother, 
d him to come 

brother. She 
irdered, and the 
ef, although the 
die meeting was 
g only his just 
osion of Alston'»

veil understood 
ek revenge for 
unily had for 
their quarrels, 

tlston and Reed 
iture had met, 
ter. He was 
al power and 
■omised to be 
e had invited 
tative supper, 
progress, and 
l well. Sndden- 
o a swinging 
6 drawn ov4 ' - 
Ї open doot*. v 
■ made for the 
Reed was sit- 

Uston !” “Al- 
At these cries 

nd Alston was 
і hie seat, and, 
ket, levelled it 
’he ball struck 
carrying away- 

itop him, but, 
ie closed in on 
I been 
it and 
u tsken fr^rt 
onths nothing 
er. One day 
vn tbe street» 
fired upon by 
ie barrel of a. 
і left shoulder 
assailant the 

irt. He fell,.

as, where he-

f

Rev. Burton W. Lockhart, of Man
chester, N. H., preaching on “The Open 
Vision,” [John 1: 51,] closed his discourse 
with the following sentences :

“Nor should we treat disdainfully those 
seeming-slight, but perhaps each-making 
hints of another world given through what 
is called automatic hand writing, mere 
flotsam and jetsam though they be cast by 
the invisible deep on these human shores.

power manipulates the 
automatisas hand and communicates facts 
not known to him or to any one present, 
but known to some decased person whose 
communication it purports to be, and who 
is himself a total stranger to the writer of 
the message. These and allied phenomena 
have convinced very able men in our time, 
that the world of immortality has at last 
broken open to scientific research, and if 
we may not see the great White Throne, 
and Him that sits upon it we mav at 
last discern the hiding of His glory," the 
outposta of hia army, the waving of his 
banners.

“Thus our condition in this world is not 
like that of a man imprisoned in a cave 
through whose root no opening lets in a 
vision of the sky. But we are rather like 
one who dwells in a house well supplied 
with windows which let in the sunlight on 
all sides. Faith, hope, love, knowledge, 
and the vision of the greater souls, are all 
windows. But, as in the best lighted house 
a mole or a blind man could not see, so 
here there are sightless souls for whom all 
windows are in vain. As there are men for 
whom muaic does not exist, and others who 
have little perception of the universe of 
beauty, and others again to whom a heroic 
deed would seem foolish, and stiff, others 

, again who are strangers to all the finer 
forma of feeling, so there are men for whom 
God, and the aouls and the spiritual order 
of being in which we are immersed are un
unknown and nnfelt. These are the ignoble 
martyrs of onr race, whose pain, so far as 
we know,|issnee ia ho gladness, whose loss 
has no compensating gain. We can only 
hope that when humanity reaches its goal 
we may see that nothing was in vain, not 
even those sightless eyes that gazed upon 
the sky without being able to discern the 
traces ot a God.”

will

a

WhySome unknown

do we experience hard time, at dii 
ferent season, ol toe year? It ia 
quite natural for each occupation to 
have a bright and dull au,on, and 
the latter is generally made harder 
to put through than necessary, 
When .the bright 
everything has got to go and you 
never look ahead for the (utnre. It 
you were to study economy at all 
seasons, how much better off you 
would be.

‘As still ss the roses blow,'
‘The white dsy comes again,*

'The Zodiac's monsters shine,'
'His stormy pisslon crumbles into r»in.‘ 

'The silken ferns uafürl.'
'Wild organ forests beni.' season comes onOUR BELOVED QUEEN.

H£R MOST RECENT PH ОТО, FULL CAB- 
INtT SIZE, G VtN AWAY.

Patronize UNGAR at allі seasons
and in his line of Dyeing and Liun- 
dry work yon will save

Our beloved Queen Victoria; God bless 
her and preserve her to her loyal and 
loving people.

Few homes can boast of having a really 
good and recent cabinet photo of Her 
Majesty who will soon attain her 77th 
year.

The Wells & Richardson Oo., Manu
facturers of Diamond Dyes, have made 
speciai arrangments with the publisher 
of Our Home, Canada’s best, purest, 
most largely circulated and most enter- 
pr.sing family paper, now in its fourth 
year of active and progressive work, 
whereby they are enabled to make the
for oneDraonthial l?ener0U8 offtir. good

An elegant full cabinet photo (from a 
recent copy taken by royal command), of 
Her Majesty Queen Victor!,; a four page 
pamphlet giving dates of birth., mar- 
tagea and deaths, and other items ol 
interesting and naefnl information relat
ing to the Royal family, that but few 
people have access to; a x Diamond Dyu 
dolla with в'i extra dreea.e, and a card 
of forty five samples of dyed cloth, 
showing colors dt Diamond Dyes—will 
be sent free to every man, woman and 
ohlld who will send in 25 cents In money 
or stAmps tor one year’s enbcriptlon to 
Onr Home,” a paper that thousands 

declare to be worth a dollar.
The cabinet photos of the qieen are 

worth 40or 50 cento each, and can be
Horn”"1 °Dly " premiome *Hh “Onr

- If you desire (o have pure and whole
some reading matter for one year, and 
the preminnms as promised above, send 
yonr name and address at once. The 
whole cost, remember, is only 26 cents. 
„AdtoreUp Wells 0 4 Richardson On,

money.

WK PAY KXPRKS8AGE ONE

DN&AB’S LAUNDRY ail DTE WORKS,
*8-34 Wsterloo St., •8-Ю Barrington St.

8t. John, N.B. Halifax, N. 8

f “SANITAS”
NATURE'S

■ GREAT DISINFECTANT.
I — fton~f>ol*onou*.
I °oa« «ot Stain Linen.
I Ftu,°. Otl, POWDER, ko.
■ HOW TO рТТшгесГл^шсі, Co»,.
■ HOWTO DISINFECT Æüffisay

■ how T0 d,s,nfect

I H°W TO DISINFECT

■ howto d's,nfkct tw.fea-cT
■ How TO d,s1»fect

■ A pushing agent -mares °

Stewart, who. 
sued the mat- 
nod remarks 
n, hearing of 
and, meeting 
Г, asked him 
rible for there 
e paper, and, 
it his hand in 
L He jumped 
poaite -Alston . 
ate fight en- 
»t twice and. 
bowel» pro- 

iwerrer, poor- 
urn after he 
e waa taken.

I
Several of the paper, moat highly prized 

by na come to onr study recently in form 
aomewhat changed. The Portland Tran- 
•oript hsa enlarged ita new. department, 
without any abridgement of its purely 
literary and domutio pages. The print
ing мета a trifle poor in apota, but aa 
thia ia the Aral issue there is much allow
ance, and Intore editions will doubtless 
appear more satisfactory in all mechanical 
and artistic respecta. The' Monthly baa 
been absorbed in the twelve pages which 
are hereafter to be given the patron» ol
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Make Your Home Beautiful and Cosy.
decorate your rooms with handsome works of art at **

DoI not d,.figure your „.Щ with Che.p painting,, lithograph,, &c„ when 
critical lovers of art cannot condemn your taste if you select from

A SMALL COST.
you can obtain genuine art treasures for less money. The most 

pictures as they are absolutely true to nature.

Have You Been Abroad ? --*7чУг.У.Г<и\* ;J -f. .lyTTV*.(

II so, a complete illustration of your trip i, almost a necemity, and 
the arrangement of the album is simplified by following you/ route
w'i Xâve m.YraVelll!d’ m.ter,Per,i”e the paintiogs Li sculptures 
wti.h have made an impression on your mind in their proper places.
il b.,ve ,,nle 10 Purchsie photographe while away, or
t'.' T Ï Plcl."res °r ™« "bich you were unable to secure, 
Ô, ,o, . • 1 8 eat a,*!ftacco ,0 TO"- If you will send us an outline 
,еЛп«І Cf’ ”e, Wlll_’enrl » selection ol photographs to you on 
ippoval, covering the chiel point, of interest in each city visited.

L

!
:

!
I

-
/

New
Are You Literary in Your Tastes ? Send ‘■'"ОДІІЬ&ІА.. . JJM.lигі.ьй.-.:

Do You Wish to Study the Old Masters ?
We can supply you with photographs of all the leaditg works!in4b# 

famous European galleries. These are arranged chronologicaUy in our 
oatalogue, and are also divided into schools. Portraits ot the art sts'them- 
selves are oft- n procurable, and these, with three or four of their leading 

a*» 8lve on® a good insight into the style and treatment of subjects by 
the different schools.

for
Renewal 

^ Snbacr btr*. ?e up “a” alb“m of -vour fivorite authors. Use first the 
portrait °f an author, th-n his home if oh sinabie. and let these be 
followed by illustrations ol his works. Scott, Shakespeare-Burns,
D ckens, and many other, may he Ire,ted in this wav. making a mo,t 
interesting colie t nn We also publish lull eel, oi illustration lor book, 
on art and travel, 8,uch a, ' The Marble Faun,” "Ben Hnr," "llimola,” . c“ 
ho,°r,o7olben"mm “L'le °‘ Micbatl An8elo.” Taine’, • July,” and g.t

(heir

Psutho'ira

for
ttste

Pbogbesb

Is Architecture Your Hobby?# Picture 
Yon An interesting and decidedly useful album may be made by follow

ing the progress ol building from tie early Egyptians to the present time, 
including the Greek, Roman, Renaissance, Gothic and Modern styles, in
terspersing the famous marble buildings'of India and the curious temples 

ot Japan.

Pictures
wish

t
Ojtaisn

L “Premiums. c Premium.

I

? Are Yob Simply a Lover of Pretty Pic tares Pleasing to the Eye ?
Many of ns care only to own a hook that would please the casu al 

caller, or entertain the children. Such a book sent to an invalid wou Id 
while away many a tedious hour. . «,

A careful selection from Part Third of cur catalogue would be re
quire^ for this purpose, and our illustrated catalogue would be of great

This illustrated catalogue contains over 2,000 minute illustrations of 
the subjects found in Part Third of onr catalogue and supplement. It is 
sent to persons desiring to make selections on receipt of a deposit of six 
doUara, which money will be returned or credited on account at the option 

of the purchaser on its safe return to us within four weeks of its receipt.
------------Agents and Deàlers wishing to secure a supply of these Works of Art should address—---------

Ira Cornwall Co., L'td., St. John, N. B.,

.
і

!
! і

?

<
Any of the above pictlres in sisee to suit purchaser*.

And of the above pictures in sizes to enit purchasers

The General Agente for th 
Foule Photo CJo. of Boston.
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A FOILED PLOP.

й’ СПАРГКВ I.
This is a strange story, but a true one. 

For six months prior to my “coming of 
age" I appeared to be a confirmed invalid.

“Ah, my lad,” the old doctor once said, 
yon are becoming an admirable candidate 
—1er the churchyard.”

! hemtmber I returned the compliment 
br making an old joke. “Do you think a 
churchyard is a particularly healthy place P” 
I askeJ.

Dr. Harrison was not good at con
undrums, and he reflected seriously for a 
moment, and said, “No.I cannot aayitia.”

• Then why do you send so many of your 
patients there ? ’ was my parting thrust.

I was in a very peculiar position. My 
lather, a wealthy cotton broker, had left 
me £50,000, and had appointed hie brother 
executor under the will.

By strategy 1 succeeded in getting a 
skillful specialist into the house and I took 
a a idden change for the better. I appeared 
very likely to cheat the churchyard, my 
node and his mercenary doctorat one 
stroke. The specialist assured me that 1 
was not likely to die soon, but, with a 

the head, told me he suspected 
there was a good deal of poison in my 
conatitntion.

With this sudden change in mv 
dition, my uncle’s resources as an actor 
seemed to terminate. His face became 
fearfully and wonderfully elongated, and a 
terrible look was ib his eyes every time he 
came near me. He was trying to secure 
the £50,000.

Almost eveiy evening a friend of mine, 
George Wilcox, visted me, and afterward 

* spent a long time in consultation with my 
uncle in his study, which was ju.-t beneath 
my bedroom. Though I bad every confi
dence in Wilcox I was 8e:z:d with an in
tense longing to know the precise nature 
of these long consultations.

Whilst my uncle was away in the city 
one day I pulled up the carpet and bored 
• hole right through the floor of my bed
room. The boards and the plaster were 
so tbin that this was an easy «ask, even for 
an invalid. When Wilcox left me that 
night I got out of bed, and placed my ear 
to this hole. It has become a proverb that 
eavesdroppers never tear anything good 
about themselves, and I certainly was not 
an exception to the rule.

“Lock here, George ; in spite of all 
precautions he’s getting better. During 
my absence in the city he sent for Dr. 
Henderson, and he has upfcet our nice 
little game, and I am not so sure he has 
not discovered traces of poison in 
victim We must keep a sharp eye on 
both. There is another matter. 1 was so 
sure of getting that £50,000 at a compar
atively early date that I borrowed a large 
sum from my employer—without his 
■ent—and lost it on the Grand National.
If I do not replace it within the nex t fort
night I shall be placed in a terrible posi
tion.”

This was very phasent information for 
me, but worse followed.

“That’s bad enough, Mr. Hewitt, but 1

і
: іI ilЙ

I

am in a worse position than yon,” re- I 
aponeed Wilcox. “I should not be at all 
surprised it a detective laid his hands upon 
me within twenty-four hours.”

“Well, to the point. He must die. He 
has every confi fence in you. You mu it 
lead him to his death, but yon must be 
very careful to do it in a natural sort of 
fashion. 1 am not anxious to see you 
wilh a hempen cravat around your throat.”

There was a long silence.
“Yes, I’ll do anything yon suggest, if it 

shows a possible chance of getting me out 
of my difficulties.

After I left the sick room. Wilcox, true 
to bis tearful 
into excessive

Th. " .. Itw»«a «triage meeting. The lingerSvft лгигл м*о“ as* sst-fraS
« “ t?Lckwu ГГ

ticketle«« Im»de»d,.h for the trim. For- English missionary. who hid died >t tix 
hlL.Zc'f 7 7P‘y C*rri,Re' , , post of doty .ndhil committed her to the 

ЬгіГїп :.r.,°nt“70ng J°T”, tb,‘t 1 owe o'» chief, who, under hi« teaching,
Ь t' h

were my hopta of escaping ? Iwaswelt T je'* '?ng ,ЬиУа«ЬоП one, 
lied with money. P While debating 1 В^гп.м' !0?f>rd,”R t0 native cnatom. 
mvseii I looked at the overcoat. I . ,В°;.уо°ЬЬ> followed na. One morning 

had never seen it before. It most have 1,7.7 pnt “ *? ‘Ppewance and 
belonged to my victim. I remember that НІІЇЇІ f™4 m!o ®nr kraal,
when we entered the hotel we both pnUed flj i-S d «“ef snmmoned a few men, 
our dripping coats off and threw them over Ь l0 ?.e,e”d tho,a ee
the table. I dived into one ol the pockets 1°™“’ J took np a position in an upper 
and fished out a letter. As I read it a ray Çoom and phed my breech loaders with 
of hope gleamed across my path. It col ^ Лї “Л" чи їм» game. The 
tamed this startling statement ■ “After У broke through our defense, and I 
you have poisoned your vbliui make lor °.“-,Ье Ç6mt ° runmng down the
the station and get to London as quickly as w f* more 1 *M 1,ce
possible I have engaged . cabin lor yon 77 Ge”ge W,lcM. 
onboard the Nora, and have deposited Wilcox appro ached me and dragged me 
with the captain a letter containing a rom my borfc- “We meet under diflerent 
check 1er £1,000. For obvious lessons f conditions,” he sneered. "You had the 

"Yon Dick Wilson ? Well, a lew years bav,e ™ade outlbe check in the name ol ?dvi”,aR« °1 the last deal. Now I am go- 
have made a great diflerence in you. I am 'Y1'l,red. ?”8'efield’ “nd tbe cabin has been ln?r[° -vou' “ I bl,ve>in=d Уоиг »‘lo ” 
delighted to meet you again ” engaged in that nime. When you reach . The four men who had till then stood

While we were talking together it began v ^ То,Т“,ї°? cAn ca,h '' “ the bank of Py°™' E.eem8 hl’ condition, emptied the
to rain piteously, and my companion lifer- AIes"r*; W ild & Co. I will cable to tell hp11*6 and were soon in a similar state of 
ally dragged me into а ЬііШаШіу Uehtod ,Ьат о rose expected visit. Mr. Wild is otter pnostrxtion. Now was my time. By 
hotel. He called for two hot brandies.8 We ?" o d lr,end ot mi“.e' and "hen you reach ?„treï??d°°a ,effort \ hur<t m7 bonds, 
were alone. He plid for the drinks and *“m vour course will be plain. Do the ,eiz-‘d the revolver, and, just for a moment 
then my attention «as directed toward а "О* пе»Чу and then lie quiet in Sauth "aa eeizad with a horrible deeire to empty 
yery beautiful mirror ol exnsmte workman- Afrlc* for a lew months I will see that *he contents inlo the unhallowed brutes 
ship. While I was ionkmg Ihrongh it І У°" *" ,dl '“ppliid "i:h ™h ” "p0P ,he fbor; U"ce. twice, thrice, I pnt
saw n.y companion pull a small bottle from cii.ipter hi. poll j"eer on lne ln88er> hat I dared not

.ь^.ьгві7^п.^,“А7еп,1ів ^“'..'"“'е'^і-г,
the throat. There was a sharp struggle. A hard day’s hifnlimr AhrewTTlilr gA* .O”1 01 <he tent, mounted a horse and rode 
false heard came ofl his lace into my hand, the summtof thf ЬІ«Ь and I thLk 7lê!î ° "r black<le”' Through the night of

iï!:t:SeivSa°7 "‘Z ІіЛаТкХо^,гГ ‘0Und °'таГГТеї ïbbyThe ^А^ІГЛ^Г \ 7îF‘“ liante,ай?е-My

throat until I wat startled by the horrible Sweet llome .” 8°Dg °f H°m® tha^Uh^^0* Vght ?htin he eaid
eouod of the death rattle. I flung him from I iumoed uo ran tn іЬр ml», -їл» thet ?e had the advantage of our second

S.-.SWafSS,’: ВРпГ1'ч::ї“‘г-1,'іі «1°hn cDQECOMBE & SONS,
overcoat, and dashed out ol the hotel. sittimr sewinn 8 aen toe «tmgslress was Wilcox, but at a terrible cost—the cost ol
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not, just look at this Family Gladstone 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

ompart, sought, to lead me 
drinking. I resisted all bis 

overtures. At last my uncle’s home be
come intorable to me, end I msde arrange
ments for leaving it. On the last night I 
was walking through Lime street when a 
young man ran np to me and eflusively 
greeted me.

I looked at him. “You have the advan
tage of me,” I said.

“Nay, Hewitt, surely you have not for
gotten your old chum Wijson—Dick Wil-

I

[ him vour

Africa for a few 
you are

course
: 0
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COMBES* SON.
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Acd then on this Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort, 
and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to
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it. Its gre, 
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when it oc 
had pnt so 
and thong] 
oonld give 
lio worth і 
Mr. Barre 
may here l 
“What la thi 
A little tarr:

“The Sign 
Aytting 

eo it seems 1 
ія that adc 
one of the 
English di 
Venerable 
erick Will 
Farrar, D. I 
R. 8., a can 
Westminstei 
rector of St 
garet’s, is ’ 
ly known 
writer on В 
al subjects, 
on Farrar < 
from Canter 
the folloi 
simple text:

I say with Be 
love'-I build і
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Following
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Mrs. Wilcox 
own beauty, 
clipping the 
graphical soi
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Пеггу Sleigh Bells N
The Fines Winter Turnouts in the Country/
HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?
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BwAPPEAL of \Aeastep.
іBells I

by vrats-sMiTiisoN.

TRYthe Country/
SLEIGH?

[Copyritht, 1816, by the Author]
Jeanno Marie leaned against the door 

of the church and wept.
Jeanne Marie had been a pretty little 

woman. Her people were Gascons, but 
•he and her husband Tonta lived in a 
plain white painted house on the road, 
aide near the city limits of New Orleans. 
They were happily married, for their 
choice was due to love, and is there 
anything else in this world that brings 
more happiness? If there is, neither 
Jeanne Marie nor Tonta knew of it. 
Bnt soon they had a great sorrow, and 
it drew them closer together than all 
their happiness.

It came about in this way : They had 
a child, a beautiful boy, and when he 
was scarcely S years old he died. Then 
there came another one, a weak, tiny 
babe, to fill the dead one’s place. But 
he was deformed. His hands were shriv
eled and twisted. They were dreadful 
to look at People said this was doe to 
the mother’s ceaseless grieving for her 
firstborn, and the surgeons tried their 
best to remedy the matter, all in vain.

Tet the child lived and thrived, and 
the mother hated

£л ЧУ. л

SATINS,і? u -шш »і

Vi

І vrs The'Finest Molasses Chewing Candy lbe? X Land.Z

* Unt the poet explains mac anrmg 
months he has not been able to write 
▼eree and goes on to say :

My memories of Easter are all of the south. 
I do not think that those who have never seen 
toe sont hern spring can realize the bliss and 
beauty of Eastertide. This lovely season is as- 
aoriated in my mind with happv children 
clad in white, joyous churchbells, 
roses everywhere and over all 1 
sunshine of the south. Very truly yours,

Samuel Minturn Peck.
Here is something from a hand 

versed in cutting away disease than pen
ning sentiments.
With the great 
English surgeon,
Lawson Tait— 
the stickler for 
plain maimers 
who will not 
even attend the 
queen unless he > 
can enter and 78 
leave her pres- '7 
ence with no I 
more ceremony 
than he would
give to an niiti- PAUL Dü CHAILLU. 
tied lady—Easter, it would seem, is 
blended with the most cheerful of 
ciations :

m jл GANONQ BROS., L td., St. Stephen, N. В
11Ш Жm A¥•

f . roses, roses, 
the fragrant lie went out or the church tue umëîy 

Froman still knelt, with her face cover
ed. There was no one else’ in the church 
but two figures—a man and a woman 
kneeling near the door—as Jeanne Marie 
rose and walked slowly ont. On the 
steps a few persons stood talking.

“A great singer indeed,” said one, 
” and so young. He has a future before

“They say his mother is an old friend 
of our pastor’s, and that is why he sang 
fcr ns today, ” said another. “She is a 
widow, and he supports her. Ah, what 
a good son she has!”

Jeanne Marie was alone on the stepe 
when au elderly, sweet faced 
leaning on a young man’s arm came ont 
of the church. They were both smiling,

іііііМШШ

ilthe Telegraph printing office, was sodden 
iy seized with sharp pains all over ihi 
body, accompanied by extreme swellings. 
He reached home, bat a short distance 
torn the cffije, with difficulty, and on the 
doctor being called he pronounced it in
flammatory rheumatism. For stven weeks

X,

VIV

Gladstone 
out made.

-z God for having takeo 
her perfect boy and given her this oua 
Tonta was more patient. He suffered 
meekly. Sometimes he tried to comfort 
his wife. “Jeanne Marie, ” he whisper
ed, “God is good, though his ways are 
beyond our understanding. Be sure this 
child will be a blessing to us yet. ”

But the little woman was hard. She 
would not be comforted. “God is not 
good or just,” she said. “Look at those 
hands! Why should my other boy be 
taken from me and this wretched 
ture sent instead?”

“I love him all the more for his mis
fortune,” said the father. “Dearest, 
have pity on your own flesh and blood. ” 

Sho laughed in a satirical and un- 
motherly way.

“He can never work ; he cannot

A truth that has long lafn buried 
At superstition *e door 

I see in the dawn uprising 
In all its strength once more.

It stands in the light transfigured;
It speaks from the heights above. 

Each soul is its own redeemer;
There is no low but love.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Я1 Copyright, 1896.1
But this is cheerful—the promise of 

fun and summer is in the blood. We be
gin to long for the outer air. The birds 

and the four foot
ed ones, all na
ture, and the gyp
sies are up and on 
the road again.

Spring dons her 
new bonnet, so 
tender in color, 
so capricious in 

gr creation that no 
Ek Paris dame

Ф
ll 1

Л

K\ woman
Admirers of that happily edited ool 

lection, “Songs 
of This Cen
tury,” lovers of 
dead and gone | 
poets and those j 
who have breath- 1 
ed more deeply 
over the fresh- 
ness and original- WJfill, 
ity of “Earth’s fMà 
Voices” will be ^7i 
glad to listen to J I 
the following ( 
song from the
same pen. Of it edgab Fawcett. 
Mr. Sharp says in explanation :

The only Easter lines I have ever written. 
They are from an unpublished and probably 
never to be finished drama—of a priest self 
slain through doubt in hie faith :

THE BELLS OF EASTER.
[Song of Father Ambrose in “The Priest's 

Tragedy."J
I hear the bells of Easter 

Across the windy sands,
And the sea waves are the whispers 

Of the rejoicing lands.

7/
1

•III

With the Easter motto I can do nothing 
ter than Sir John Suckling's well known li 

it an Eus 
c a sight.”

KA may 
lipse her. ’Tie 

Easter. How will 
you have it? On 
the blithesome or

S he laid in oed under the“No sun upo 
Is half so fin« 

Yours ever,
à . . . . - rare of tbe out

physician, and at the end ol that time he 
again able to resume his duties. Dur- 

mg the next four yesrs he was subject to 
frequent slight «Hacks, snd finally thought 
ncbaBgem location might be ten.Seal. 
With this idea Mr. Robhina visited the 
different American citiea. sometimes m 
good health and again unable to get out 
M bed, until in 1888 be finnlly settled in 
New York. Here 1er about two years, be 
followed hu occupation with comparatively 

?b“ be coffered a severe 
attack which left him, until a few months 
«go, a martyr to tbit kaleidoscopic dis
ease. Mr. Robbins recovered somewhat
їь CL,eektof idlei e" and went beck to 
the types, hut again and again he was laid 
op, working omy about aix days a month, 
uraooany he grew worse, sod almost dis
couraged entered the sisters hospital. 
Alter spending many weaty months within 
“a «Ils he was discharged with an awfnl 
’"d,ct *‘incurable.” More Irom a sense 
ol duty lh.net hope he tried ether hotpt-
Ind r'. bY.14 bnt ,i,b tbe same iu3<
and restgned to hu late he left lor hi, old 
home, where he arrived in February, 1893, 
a crippled resemblance cl hie former fell 
and was passed unrot toured by his tore 
mer It te nds. Here in the house of his

W’ Robbm"' be «■ bed- 
ndden mill the manner, and then during
Lli?h-i*hm d*'\ *“ •«• t0 «Ik «bunt 
with the aid of a stoked cane lor a lew 
miunlea at a time. When the cold weather 
approached, however, he was again 
fined to the house. Pink P.lls were 
qnently recommended to Mr. Robbins, nod 
in December last he started to take them. 
Ihe first box was unnoticeable but the 
second produced a slight change for the 
better. More were then token and the 
improvement was daily hailed with joy by 
his friends. The rheumatism slowly but 
surely left and has not since returned. In 
March last Mr. Robbins was once more at 
work and has not lost a day since; the 
“pjn- °“8 emce Deen discarded and 

Ed is one ol the happiest, jollieat em
ployees m the office. Mr. Ibhbina is well
ssaszffiaasttt
sssrsta.".*:
tn mg coat the relief he spent hundreds of 
Y'*re™ v*m ,г?шй Ю e-cure. He con
siders the disease completely out ol his 
system, nd can eat and sleep well, two ere 
«entrai points to good health. Mr. Rob
bins atrongly recommends this wonderful 
medicine to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root ol the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to health 
and strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these are superior to all other treat-

TYc‘rV1*,0 » "Pacific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
women a burden and speedily restore the 
nch glow ol health to tallow cheeks Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or ex- 
Cea’ij‘L m Pl°k Pill a certain c 

■uAV de,lera « "ent by mail, post 
box, or six boxes lor 

by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medtcme company, Srockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady N. X. Beware of imitations 
good l,ute’ alleged to be "jut as

A recent expert estimate of the extent of 
the anthracite coal fields in the United 

plsoes their contents at 11 621 - 
100,000 tons. The annual production 
averages of 45.000,000 tons, at which rata 
the supply would last some 265

V>Lawson Tait.
K These two lines aretlio lust cf 
f from Suckling’s immortal44 Ballad Upon 

a Wedding.” The entire familiar stanza 
runs:

earn
his living. We shall have to support 
him all his life,” she said.

When the boy was old enough to un
derstand, he soon found out that his 
mother did not love him.

a verseWILSON BARRETT.
the serious side? What thought does it 
ring in your hearts? The birds in yours, 
trade and primroses in yours, but in 
yours there is no forgetting the dead and 
jjone winter. So this and that and the 
other, and never a one alike—thoughts 
of tbe great story, souvenirs of the 
cross, remembrances and expectations 
which in this season of crosses are no 
■crosses but joys.

Yes, but confess. The east—the far- 
off Bible country, the land of 
and fairy tales, 
the scene of the 
life of Christ—

V]
4)

Her feet beneath her petticoat.
Like little mice, stole in and out,

As if they feared the light.
Bnt, oh, she dances such a way I 
No sun upon an Easter day 

Is half so fine a sight.
Da Chaillu began life at the right 

end—enduring nature in her most primi
tive lights and suffering hardships that 
give the proper edge to fame. It is not 
wonderful that the discoverer of the go
rilla and the pygmies should write you 
in the midst of his well earned enjoy
ment of civilization a sentiment like 
this:

■JOne day he
begged her not to be so angry with him, 
but she paid no heed to his tearful 
words. When he tried to use his clumsy 
fingers, she exclaimed bitterly :

“You are no child of mine. My child 
is dead. He was uot maimed like you.
Go away. Yon do not belong fo mé. *’

One night the boy sobbed himself to 
sleep. The next morning he kissed his 
father lovingly, ag usual, then crept out
°i the liasse. There were dark circles Jeanne marie leaned against the doob 
round his eves as he hurried away, not and wept.

J knowing where to go. He did not come and the other woman looked at them 
hoiüô, .ilia when after a few days his wistfully. They stopped near her, and 
father went to look for him he could not the man put on his hat. As he did so 
be found. Jeanne Marie saw that his hands were

“I am glad he is gone,” said Jeanne deformed. There wss no mistaking 
Mane to herself, but she was very kind those shriveled, twisted fingers. It 
and gentle to her husband because he her long forgotten son that stood before 
was so grieved. her. With a cry of joy she made herself

Years passed, and Jeanne Marie was a known to him. While she talked the 
widow. Sho lived alone, unloved and other woman looked at her in terror and 
desolate. At nigh^she lay awake and clung still closer to the voutb, whose 
thought of her lost ones, her husband Pale face flushed as lie listened, 
and her child. But it was always the A dead silence followed, and then the 
first born, uot the second. * mother added :

And the poor outcast whom she had “I was cruel and hard, but you will 
forgotten was living with a good worn- forgive me. I am so lonely!” 
an whohad pitied him and taken him “My father is dead, you soy? Poor 

ment in itself t° her homo. mother ! You are indeed alone. ” He
that I am uot Jeanne Marie had gone to church every spoke softly and pityingly, hot at the
sure bnt it is a Sunday morning since her husband’s same instant he clasped the thin hand
very clever one. deathl But ^ was merely habit. She which rested on his arm and with his
You must judge. never PraJed ; the preacher’s words had crippled fingers caressed it lovingly.

In response to a suggestion for a word toeailiug for her, and to the singing “Come home, my sou, ” cried Jeanne 
or two from the captain he replies : the choir and people her ears were Marie. “I have repented and prayed for

Forgive me, but sentiments are beyond me. deaf. Her heart seemed turned to stone, pardon. I will bo a true mother now ” 
wtflffnul-and nothing but û «oM16*-- Yours . 0ue Easter morning the widow knelt She stopped as he shook his head.

Frnmtho nn™r * * Charles Kino. in her usual place in church, her eyes “My homo is with her,” ho said,
ія V°Sni a llst to.the Playwright fixed absently upon the altar where the looking down at the bowed figure beside
Lhl£rt ,fteP U°Wa.d“/f8' Thore aro t”11 candles burned brightly and white bi“- “She fonnd niecryiug an the road- 
donbtless admirers of Mrs. Kendal’s flowers shed a soft fragrance side and took me to her heart giving
toterendyIth°f 7ork «b0 «U be pleased Jeanne Marie saw nothing. Her me the place of a child she had just 
Lond Mr, ТІП°  ̂J ?” °f "The honeht« were wandering. Bnt gradual- lost. I bear her name. I owe everything 
Second Mrs. Tanqneray : ly a sense of peacefnl joy crept over her, to her. She has no one on earth bnt me,
me 5 Kreetto, mvefrtonaî£re,?Jîl5sr °î?rd!d “d b“PPlness, so long stranger to her, and I mnst always stay with her. ” 
me and friend, who are f. ® bt,r B0”1' She knelt motionless as The mother exclaimed distractedly,
Atlantic. To those who insist that rejoicings “ entranced, giving herself up to the Then I cannot see you again? Iam 
♦wïÎYÎL ““ua0? 1)6 400 801010111 WOUJd say new sensation, though she knew not never to see my own child !”

гЕНмНЄЕк aSSsr-—
Is Indebted for much sympathy, many kind- a V0Ice in the choir was einging the
wto2,nMcsev,bnhtambo ™*7 ,neTer Ea]te,r bfmn, a tenor voice, sweet, high
Whose names even be may never toow. and clear as an angels.

■ "Resnrrexit sient dixitl" (“Helms
risen as he said,he is risen—halleluiah !” 
sang the voice,pouring forth trinmphant-

ihw
R7or Comfort, 

■able. I
romance

to

Sons, t

seems to most of fl
you, as to me, ■
more mythical in ■
geography for be- yYB
ing so familiar 
in the book. But ШШ? 
there has come to .ШиП 
me, like a far- 
off burning light т 
drawn up by the 
path of its own 
reflection, like a distant dream become 
embodied, a souvenir from Christ’s grave 
—flowers from the way of dolor, found 
about the holy tomb; so the inscription 
eaye. It is a crucifix—a sign of the cross 
done in pressed flowers, the many col
ored flowers and leaves of the country— 
and it came to me even through the 
medium of the prosaic post from a mod
ern pilgrim in the Holy Land. And the 
hero of the divine story never seemed so 
akin to any other martyr to human joys 
and sorrows as at this time of Christian
ity turned inside out.

The telling of this has drawn

But in my heart is silence.
Although the heart commande— 

Oh. sounding bells of Easter,
Would ye were saving handsl

William Sharp.
Perhaps because Mrs. Moulton and the 

English editor William Sharp seem al
lied by their tributes to the memorable 
work of poor Marsttm, I follow with this 
chanting Easter quatrain fresh from the 
author’s pen. Surely it rings its own 
message of solace even to the heart of 
the doubting priest in the Ьгадоіпя 
song:

Easter—tl - day for lovely girls, beautiful 
Dowers, sunshine, graceful gowns and charm 
tng bonnets. Paul Du Ch

And just here the ever popular novel
ist, Captain Charles King, U. S. A., 

who draws io 
such warm lights 
the charming 
young women,for 
whom one happy 
side of Easter 
was surely made, 
ventures a mod
est excuse from 
this list—an ex

pense which is so 
ЩЙЖHP^nmch of a senti-

'
іч

ж
wasm»

CANON FARRAR.

шф Shall blossoms greet the springÎ 
Bhall birds come home and eingf 
And shall the longing soul 
Not find Its heavenly goal?

Louise Chandler Moulton. 
Easter could uot he expected to arouse 

religious enthu
siasm in Mr. 
Fawcett. But as 
no side of a ques
tion is thorough
ly aired unless 
all sides be, and 
because a sense 
of the happiness 

^ expected of the 
season at least 
pervades this 

- writer in com-
0* mon with the rest 

of us, I avail my- 
JOHN HABBERTON. Belf of permis

sion to quote him just here :
Alas, I have no Easter sentiment I AU reli

gion is to me superstition, and Easter would 
scaroely be the proper time at which to say so. 
Very truly yours, Edgar Fawcett

Ж.

<§>
CAPTAIN KING.

ІІ Ф
me un

consciously near 
another subject, 
one bearing most 
directly on this 

bw offering of Easter ЩМШ)? 
Ж sentiment. That ЧїЩІ, 
m religious drama, V W

Ф -

Û

m vm.
U' “The Sign of the 

Cross,” has be- 
come the fashion. 
By it even the 
pnlpit haa been 
seized as an ad
vertisement for 
the stage. Snn- 

KLLA wheelbb wilcox. day texts bear on 
It Its greatest admirers and defenders— 
alae, that the best we have to give needs 
defending 1—are learned divines. I was 
r&jing all this in the English press 
When it occurred to me that a man who 
had pnt so ranch of his riper experience 
and thought on a play of this character 
■oonld give an Easter thought to the pnh- 
lto worth reading. How apt a response 
Mr. Barrett made to 
may here be aeen :

»

©
entreatingly, and as if in 

reply to her appeal he said gently :
“Yes, mother, of course you shall ::: 

me. Next autumn I am to sing in the 
cathedral. We shall live near you, and 
I shall go to you often, very often, I 
promise you.”

He left his companion for a minute, 
and putting his face close to Jeanne 
Marie’s whispered :

“Will you kiss me, mother dear?”
She strained him frantically to her 

heart without speaking, then watched 
him put the other woman’s arm in his 
again, lead her carefully down the steps 
and out of the churchyard.

As he disappeared, his mother mur
mured hoarsely :

“He is a good man. He will do hie 
duty, but he does not love me, and he 
never will. It is my punishment. God 
Is just.”

And in the glad Easter sunshine the 
ohildless mother leaned against the door 
of the church and wept.

Wfif
And in contrast come these lines from 

the author of “Helen’s Babies:”

the resurrection, the central Idea of the Easter 
lebration, is the most comforting promise 

modern humanity can cherish.
John Habbbrton.

This religions strain on the sounding 
harp of the season winds up with a re
membrance—a quiet scene in the Eng- Death a Glorious Morning,
liah midlands ; copses in perspective and ** lon8 the race continnes, as long 
great splashes of yellow primroses sit- aa the ma011 pursues her silvery course 
ting on cushions —_ throngh the heavens, as long as the stars
of brown moss. glisten in the diadem of night, so long
It is Easter Mon- wt will Easter morning be unlike any oth-
day. I am abroad WgB& \ er morning of the year. It is a bridal
betimes to see the HSW tjfR day wbiob greets ns with the assurance
children march. UsS; of eternal love. The world’s great heart
At this time JKt- no longer resembles a muffled drnm, bnt
ery year these: nralUA «FT7,, beats with divinely inspired ho
white robed Pe-Çjjjftj/Tv: Witb moist eyes we look at the mound
destriana paradev.lffiHKll уТЯ; where rests the loved one, bnt with 
the town at early Sr grateful hands we scatter flowers there
mom, and aa the W/У 0n‘ “He ia risen!" And we, too, shall
day wears on find «*«. The years may oome and go as
eien tua 1 free- 'U they will henceforth. They may bring
dom, lunch and a whatever fortune he thinks best—our
joy in scenting a mm peck. aojonrn ia but short, and then the heav-
the promise of May or gamboling on the ““will open. y
velvet lawns Of some rich nabob, who, The grave ІВ no one’s home—it is only i / The Case ol E, P. Robbins ol Wetland—a

be he ever so exclusive, must abandon , re*“n8 BP°* from which the eonl ' •* Sutra™, in, seventeen Тепге-иіе cnee
hie fine demesne to the children on this takes ita flight to other climes. “come home, mt son,” cried Jeanne varie th« irentment or tbe Beet в...
daya‘ Ie“t- Tea™ f“r the departed will keep the ly over the kneeling throng. And the «“'VJ. B* H*d ■ Pbv.lo.1

Thne Mr. Peek, in the following, №asa of the cemetery green, bnt behind aeople listened devoutly,some with tears Wreok-m. wondrini 
stmek a familiar chord. And yet in a tba teara at separation is the hope of re- fc their eyes, some with faces radiant Гг°т "" We,1“d Td"«repb. 
preat oonntry so lavish of both it is not tm™' tod joyons. They were thinking of the Tbe world to-day ia both commercially
strange that Easter should provoke _ Even earthly love may be eternal, for «lory of the resurrection and the deen *“1 ІС«пІі6м1Іу inclined towards! «.«tern
memories of flowers and children. From W1V not part for long the souls Import of the mystery, bnt Jeanne Marie *nd news like everything else is gathered 
the author of “Cap and Bells” yon are tb™,5aa y b?*0n8 to ®aoh other. thought only of that Holy Mother’s tor "Thematically. Every newspaper has ita
expecting rhyme, perhaps in the style . E“st a toilsome and a burdensome *hen she saw her son again 1 ’ ,tad °* reportera to observe andeollect the

___ .... ..___ a-— .. of those charming “Bings and Love day- Then oorneth the night, In which Too soon the sweet voice sank into si ”"« °f its particular locality or district.
Mra wit™” rS0mJ??.P?Pnlar pen knots’’ of his, or that rhymthioal no man can work. After that the new lenoe, the organ’s Deals were hn.hZi for mme tune past a reporter ol the Wel-

PLYf** <Ua027? ^ UKnoi Blae.” the first collie «ЇЇ We In the presence of God.—George R ГеЬ^тп wutoUhJTtod jZnelMé ^d,Tal«eraph hu wato^g^
s°CL mTkîT “-at h« won the honor of Mng£ _________________“ ilas^d her hand^ther"*Tiot"

(raphloal aonvenir of the season t ^

Easter, 1896.
Thus Pinero, seizing on Easter and 

these columns for the quaintest of greet
ings, splashes the canvas with new color 
and saves a poor draftsman’s brush like 
mine the labor of the finishing touches.

Lilt .tan A. North.

©
that

© HU!
my suggestion

Л
!“What le this world?

A little tarrying place, a tiny bridge between 
two great eternities-that we have trav
eled from that toward which we go.”

Wiiron Barrett.

©

“Ehe Sign of the Crow,

àCfitting link to this Easter chain, or 
so it seems to me, 
is that added by 
one of the great 
English divines.
Venerable Fred- J 
eriok William (
Farrar, D. D., F.
R. 8., a canon of 
Westminster and 
rector of St Mar
garet’s, is wide
ly known as a 
writer on Biblic
al subjects. Can
on Farrar dates 
from Canterbury 
the following 
simple text:
. fywMfc Robert Browning, « ‘God, toon art 
love —I build my faith on that."

F. w. Farrar.
Following this most happily are the*

m pee. 18J

A TYPO’S RELEASE. years.

© WORKS ITSELF INTO TBE SYSTEM.

The Intidlon. Nature ol Kid.,, Dleearaa.

, . li hdst pain will sometime, aecompanr 
kidney tremble, this is not always emit 
msy obtam a strong grip on the system be- fore the victim knows he is under its spell. 
What number, are dying of Bright’s dire 
fa*,*nd dllb*ta". apparently in good 
health, and yet the system undermined. 
Security is found in the use of South 
American Kidney Cure, which purifie, the 
blood of til pouons, and unlike, pills and 
powdere, speedily dissolves the hardened 
substance, that locate themselves in the 
gate*, an outcome of kidney dites*.. " 
Physiciens will sometimes say the* 
not be removed, bet South AmericanКкйгЛї».ї.її:*і 
iStffSiSSeaiat^

FROM TOE AWFUL 8DFFRRINGS OF 
BBEUMATI8M.

I©
IODISE O. MOULTON,
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режге over the Muir Glacier. The legend 
of the Chilcat* of Alaska «apporta this 
theory.

They say that many centuries ego, 
when Alaska was a warm and densely 
peopled country, there came from the 
north, through the ice barrier, a savage 
people, fully armed, who laid waste 
the region and pats its inhabitants 
to the sword. These are savage warriors 
he believes to have been the ancestcri of 
the American Indians, and he is convinced 
that in coming through the ice barrier they 
left behind a warm region about the pole, 
where the remnant of their people continu
ed to develop and at length bnUd the met
ropolis seen on St. John’s day in mirage 
above the Muir Glacier.

А ГЖЛМТОЖ CITY. Ж mMDKLBBOHS ’B ML МАЖ. Written in token of grateful Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

iber- uAlbert.* 
Buckingham Palace, April 24,1847.
The death of Mendelssohn, which shortly 

followed, was felt as a general calamity. 
One whose life was throughout pire .and 
spotless and whose rare faculties 
tirely devoted to the highest ends of art, 
was taken from us in the meridian of life, 
when, according to the ordinary chances 
of mortality, scarcely more than half of his 
glorious career had been accomplished.

The tame of this illustrious musician may 
and probably will reach into future ages, 
but a knowledge of the qualities which dis
tinguished h'm as a man, can never be ade- 
Ч0»*1! communicated to posterity.

Those only who possessed the* blessed 
privilege of calling him their friend, cm 
either know or feel how much of virtue, 
genius, and charm of character, was ex- 
anguished in the person of that miracle of 

humanity, Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy.

How the Pires Perlormuoe of the Greetat the North Pole.
Work was Received.1

PEALINI
vNodyN^

Some one revives, every few years, the 
legend of the Silent City seen as a mirage 
over Muir Glacier, in Glacier Bay, Ala aka, 
150 miles above Juneau. What proteases 
to be a photo-engraving of the city, with 
affidavit attached, was published and sold 
some years ago, and at least half a dozen 
white men profess to have seen the city, 
while the natives of the Alaskan coast cher
ish the tradition of its existence. The mir
age is usually visible about this time of 
year. One man declares that he saw it on 
July 5, 1889, and two others, it is declared, 
have made affidavit that they saw it three 
days before that date. John M. White, 
a Virginian, who after ten or fifteen years 
spent in various parts of the west has 
settled down in Philadelphia, solemnly de
clares that he saw it on June 21 some years

Fifty years have now elapsed since 
‘Elijah,* the greatest work of the immortal 
Mendelssohn, was first produced on Mon
day morning, Aug. 26, 1846, at Ihs great 
Birmingham festival, the master himself 
going specially to England to conduct it. 
Though the programme» of this festival was 
made up from the master works of men 
like Handel, Haydn, Beethoven and 
Cherubini, the new oratorio produced such 
unbounded enthusiasm, that despite the 
rigid injunction of the committee that the 
public should not testify its approval by 
applause, the delighted feeling of the 

The pictures purporting to have been I audience could only express in loud aeda- 
made from photographic negatives of the mations and thundering salvos of hand

a'TffnrcsssLrtsÆ Vrv’r * nr-sspacious, comfortable-looking houses, sur- ®^reat da^ *®r tae *e>*1VA ’ a K1"®** day for 
mounted with broad chimneys and inter- *^e performers, a great day for Mendels- 
spersed w’th trees. In fact, they look sohn, and a great day for art.* There 
like photograph, of wuh drawings made .ere eight encore,, and at the close the
by an artist that was not too careful to ___________ __ ... .. . ..follow the details of the legend —New ™mpo,,r WM. 0,lled out 10 «<**« ‘be 
York Sun. homage ol the immense throng in the great

Town Hall of Birmingham.

were en- Tt
3 It is the original.

It is the best iu use.- 
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother snould have in the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from iufaucy'to old ape.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation

nis r* ÎÏTS‘^“ :'tî ^rS ЮГ;
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‘‘Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room ” Mailed Free- 
Sold by all Druggi&ts. L 8. JOHNSON & CO., a, Custom House StTe'et,
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A FAMOUS HAT.
ago. How He Quieted Them.

A hot tempered “down East" parson 
was tor some time disturbed by the members 
of the choir. Finally he found a way of 
quieting them. Afb*r a long prayer 
Sunday he announced a hymn, as usual, 
and added : “I hope the entire congregation 
will join in singing the grand old hymn, 
ard I know the choir will, for I beard 
them humming it during the prayer.**

EASY HEAD!It was Worn by the Martyred 
Abraham Lincoln.

Years ago Mra. Lincoln, aa she was 
leaving the White House, presented to Dr. 
Gurley an old white felt hat which had been 
worn tor a long time by the president. Dr. 
Gurley prized it highly aa a aov.nir of hie 
distinguished parishioner and personal 
friend. Some years afterward Dr. Gurley 
died and the furniture of his house waa dis
tributed among hia heirs. The hat, how- 
ever, waa missing. Nothing waa seen or 
heard ot it by the sons and heirs of Dr. 
Gurley until a few week

PresidentMr. White’s account ol the phenomenon 
is circumstantial in the highest degree, and 
he joins to it a theory as to what the city is 
and where it lies. He declares that he 
studied the mirage for піп* hours through 
a powerful glass as it was spread above the 
glazier on the aides of Mt. Fair Weather. 
He affirms that the city is walled, that its 
houses are battlemented, and the chimneys 
surmounted by chimney pots ; and within 
the walls there is a tall monument sur
mounted by the sculptured figure of an 
Indian in full headdress and feathers. His 
glass revealed to him some of the inhabit
ants, men in knee breeches and jackets.

Îi
DEAD WITHOUT A WORD OF 

WARNING. The oratorio opens with Elijah’s prophecy 
Left Home Well In the Morning to be of famine, folio wed by the wails of the Suf- 

C.rrl.d Bom. De.d . F.w Hour, L.I.V, fere,, ; (hen the departure ol ElijUl, the

:;z:
beat of health, an hour later they are in 1CB °* heaven , followed by 
the throes ol death. Heart disease ha, lull ol thanksgiving, thst now the wsters 
obtained a terrible grip upon the men and are poured out. This closes the first part

:uT,r,htettnddif.o-,No,.nf7ptdoaH Thrr°bndpri;ntv,he •vt-*0"
than to proclaim to the world that Dr and fll8ht °‘ E»Rh, his translation, and 

The only beast visible was a donkey-like ^gnew’s Cure for the Heart is a medicine 
creature, with a body aa large aa that of а VіV aJ>eolu,e*/ this disease. Mrs.

John JatnitsiD, of Tara, Ont., suffered so 
severely from heart trouble that it did not 
not seem possible that she could live.
This medicine was brought to her notice, 
and at a time when she was suffering in
tensely. Inside < f 20 minutes alter taking 
the first dose relief was secured. She 
tinued its use, and says: “It was the 
means of saving my life.”—Sold by II.
Dick and S. McDiarmid.

CLEAR BRAINS.
I

... ago, when Я
one of them happened to drop into the Я Я
Peteraon house, in which Lincoln died, and
net ,LT.,k^rB.dt“,:,S: For Spring Colds.
Though aeerly thirl, yesrs hid pissed it 
w»s instantly reergnised and iu return-te
rn ended. The museum keeper, who bed 
purchesed it in a regular war an і led 
properly authenticated receipts Iherelnre, 
ot con,» declined to give up his preciius 
relic. A legal demand followed, which in 
turn was also declined. A suit was entered 
retrial' • * m,ei,tr,le »ud the esse went

A most interesting lot ol testimony was 
Л™.*°п by the evidence that 

the hat hid drifted into the possession ot 
the government and that it at one time was 
exhibited in the United States patent office.

"To the noble artist, who, surrounded by foTd Й^*ЛГЙаЯГі£ 

the Baal-worship of corrupted art, has «Mute museum. There are plenty ot per- 
been able, by his genius and science, to «on« still living who had seen the hat in Dr. 
preserve faithfully, like another Elfish the * hoil,M a,*° ™ the government
worship ol true art, and once more
accustom our ear, lost in the whirl ol an nearly two days telling their stones toffie 
empty pity of sounds, to the pare notes ol ™ar.t- K»iUy it was decided to restore 
expressive composition and légitimité bar- lhe h<t t0 the heirs oi Dr. Gurley, who, 
umny. To the great mister who mikes ns "4І1 oïn^oMt*
th"”1^01 tht Г''Г °‘ hiS СОПОер,іоп- °W ej,hibi,i°n t0 be continué, as 
through the whole maso of his creation, ‘bey will loan the vsluible and now much- 
from the soft whisperings to the mûrhtv d,iecuMed reIic of the martyr oresident to 
raging of the elements. RecoNJ1SeUm *°Г PurPoee-—Cnicago

With a Sound Body.a noble chorus

Are 'Bestowed Upon All Who Use 
Paine’s Celery Comped.

* The most tantaliziingof all are the *
* colds of Spring, Influenza with its *
* running rivulets, repairing the •
* over-ready handkerchief in hand, *
* and so dangerous, after the long *
* siege of winter the system is in just *
* the condition tor La Grippe, and *•
* the slightest carelessness, in dress *
* or exposure, may bring on the chill, *
* psin in the head, or back-ache *
* the first symptoms of Grip or Pneu- •
* monia.

the prophecy ot th) Messiah.

In the following April Elijih was given 
at Exeter Hall, the Queen and Prince Al
bert being p-esent. What they felt on 
that occasion is best described by Prince 
Albert himself, who, on the following morn
ing. sent to Mendelssohn the book of the 
oratorio which he had used to follow the 
performance, on the first page of which 
was the following inscription in the prince’s 
own handwriting:—

•Vhorse.
The mirage appeared at first about 11:30 

a. m. as a mist, and out ol this rose the 
tower - and battlements of the city, as did 
those of ancient Troy. By noon the city 
was as clearly outlined as New York is 
from the Jersey Heights.

Mr. White rejects the various guesses 
that the phsn‘oni city is Antwerp, Montreal 
or Salt Lake City. Its architecture is un
like that of any city ho Las ever seen. 
That it is a real city he is certain, from the 
fact that he has seen three photographs 
taken of the mirage one of which shows a 
tower rising amid the houses, and a later 
one the same tower finished. He believes 
that it is a mirage of a city at the north 
pole, on the edge of the traditional 
polar sea. He believes that when the 
is at its highest northern point, as it is on 
June 21, the mirage of the Arctic metro
polis is reflected to the point where it ap-

Sweet, gentle spring is with us, pres
aging leaves, buds and flowers, and of 
course, happier times. Thoueinde will 
welcome the balmy air and zephyr 
breezes, while a multitude hovering be
tween life and death, are unable to en
joy or even appreciate the blessings of a 
kind Providence.

A host of men and women at d young 
people are laid low owing to diseases 
contracted during the winter season.

Impurities of the blcoJ, cause it to flow 
sluggishly, and the results are, continual 
headaches, heavy and clouded brains, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and a host of 
other symptoms that endanger life.

Fer all these troubles, Paine's Celery 
Compoucd Is the great and unfailing 
cure ; it acts like a charm on the nei vous 
system, producing pure blood, a cool and 
easy head, clear brains and a sound

‘I * “77” is a shield between you and *
* danger. When taken in time, it *
* never fails to ward off the disease *
* *nd is a positive cure for Colds, *
* Grip. Influenza, Catarrh, Pains in *
* the Head or Chest, Cough, Sore *
* Throat, General P rostration and *
* Fever.

To Rotld * Bill way in China.

A New York man, Col. Jeflard, who 
reached San Francisco ' lately from 
China, says he has received permission, if 
not a concession, from the Government of 
the Flowery Kingdom to build a Grand 
Trunk railway, north and south, in that 
vast country. It is to be 1,400 miles long, 
and extend from Pekin to Hackow, and 
thence to Canton, but the division be
tween P?ktn and Hankow is to be first 
considered.

* or sent prepaid Вропл-е. •
і

HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."

PRICE, 80 GTS. TRIAL RTZB, 86 ОТЯ.
Sold by DmggLU, or Mnt pont-pnld on mcnlpt of prtcT

m:xpuRK«8*aia.ca, ina ns rnuunst.. hiwyohk

A large portion of the route 
proposed is over desert and plains. The 
capital із to be 100.000 shares of Ю0 taels 
each, a tael being cqml to $1 35 Mexican 
money. The cost ot the road is estimated 
at40,000 tiels per mile.

body.
Paine’s Celery Compound is as superior 

to the ordinary nervines, bitters, sarsap- 
arillae and pills as strength is better 
than weakness. The use of one bottle 
will soon convince the ailing that Paine’s 
Celery Compoucd has virtues unknown 
to any other medicine.
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шо/rvw apd j-IÇfi №Щ. in another aaooe pen half neap of meet 
cream and foor UbleipaonluU of grated 
cbeoolnte and cook «lowly over the back 
of the fin until the mixture io quite thick. 
When the white mixture i« ready to take 
from the fire stir into it "tUoklr two table- 
epoonfnle of vanilla extract, tben «tir two 
laije «poonluli into the chocolate mixture 
and turn the remainder into a buttered 
dub. Pour the chocolate mixture t rer 
““..end aa non aaitii possible to handle, 
pull it and out it into piece». This makes 
a striped candy.

s 'S'SNS'^exBxî)rHlN^ All the requirements of tbe'feet, and they arc maty, are fully met in our 
$1.99 SHOES.

We unhesitatingly say we hare never offered so much value, so much style an» 
such good wearing qualities as will be found in our MEN’S MEDIUM and POINTED 
TOE BALMORALS and CONGRESS at -

EAUNI The raff межі to be rapidly developing 
into the most important feature of feminine 
attire and I really think some ol the aped' 
mena shown would can* Queen Elizabeth 
herself to open her eyes, and wonder bow 
•ho could ever have been satisfied with the 
bight and amplitude of the ruff to which 
she gave her name.

with pointed epaulettes of the material, 
edged with some farcy trimmings.

Another picturesque sleeve is laid in 
plaits almost to the elbow where it flares 
out into a full puff, the plaits start again 
below the elbow end are continued to the 
wrist where the sleeve is finished with a 
bind of ribbon and a bow tied on the out
side.

Peppermint Drops.

Place over the fire, in a granite pan, one 
large cap of granulated sugar, epd four 
tablespoonfuls of hot water. When the 
mixture comes to a boil, cook just three 
minutes. Meanwhile have ready four 
tableepoonfuls of confectioner»’ sugar and 
a few drops of peppermint. Turn this in
to the veiling syrup and stir quickly. Take 
from the tire and set the pan containing 
the mixture in one of hot water, end with 
a spoon drop the liquid in spots the size of 
anickle on marble or on oiled paper.

Моїм tea Candy.

Old-fashioned molasses candy, each as 
was made by our grandmothers in the days 
when French creams were seldom seen, 
will always be welcomed. Into a kettle 
holding at least four times the amount of 
molasses to he used pour the required 
quantity of Porto Rico molasses. Place 
over a alow fire and boil half au hour, stirr
ing all the time to keep the contente from 
running over and from burning. When a 
little dropped in cold water becomes hard 
quickly, and anaps apart when hit, add a 
teaapoonful of soda, stir it in quicklly, and 
pour into buttered tins to cool. When the 
candy is sufficiently cool to handle rub the 
hands with butter to prevent the candy 
from sticking to them, and pull it. The 

the candy is worked the lighter it 
will be in color.

A Little Went » bone Wyy.

“We acknowledge the comptonent of a 
serenade from the Greenville Silver Cornet 
band on the occasion of its visit to our city 

, a few days,” wrote Editor Clngston ot the 
Spiketown Blizzard, ‘‘While truth compels 

• us to say thit the music was simply in
famous, we yet recognize the kindly spirit 
that prompted the serenade, and admire 
the band’s superb exhibition of nerve. 
Come again, boys, and play a shorter 
piece.”

There are many Boots at double the 
price now on the market which will not give 
the wear these will. t

One which was shown r centiy was of 
black chiffon, 
ed to the wearer’s ears, but absol
utely covered them, and touched 
the line of her hair, 
bow of black satin ribbon fully four inches 
wide, and of very heavy quality finished the 
back, there were six long loops in thi« 
bow, and each loop stood out beautifully, 
and was six inches long. The ends of the 
ruff were m fichu shape, and fell over the 
front of the jacket to the waist, finished 
with a jet bull. It was wonderfully stylish 
and becoming though the description has 

Y gather an exaggerated sound, and the 
effect of this elaborate neck dressing when 
soft fluffy materials are used, is to soften 
the face in a moat surprising 
Another beautiful ruff was of opalescent 
taflata ribbon with quantities of yellow laoe 
falling over it. These ruffs are really a 
boon to thin women as they are so much 
worn with evening dress and serve such an 
excellent purpose in covering up a thin 
throat, and too aggressive collar bones.

- With one of the new square necked even
ing bodice*, and a pierrot ruff, the thinnest 
woman may defy criticism. By the way—-I 
wonder why it is that the back of a woman’s 
neck, and her shoulders will remain plump 
and beautiful, long alter the throat, and 
upper part of the neck in front, have ceased 
to be firm and white

A very pretty style of bodice is cut per- 
f telly plain, and fits like a glove, from the 
shoulders down to the waist line ; it is then 
cat ont in V shape and the space filled in 
with gathered silk, satin, or chiffon, in full 
vest shape ; the edges of the material are 
often outlined with handsome pM«fai*ienterie 
or jet, where it is out out.

The wrinked sleeves

l age. and not only reach-

Waterbury & Rising,eueration. 
lily physician, 
ve, heal and cure.

om," Mailed Free.
Street, Boston, M«ii

An enormous

6i King and 2i2 Un'on St,
-

seen on so many 
new costumes are said to have been 
originated by Barnhaldt, who has, as is 
well known, rather slender arms. і

HINTS ON CANDY MAKING.
BRAINS.

Some So ore Is of Saeoeoe—Tbe Season For 
Thom Dainties at Hand.

To make candy that requires conking, 
and to be successful, the sugar must be 
boiled to just the right degree. Several 
technical names are used by confectioners 
for the different degrees of heat to which 
the syrup is brought in the operations of 
<*ndy making. The smooth degree indie, 
ites thick syrup ; dip a stick into it, and 
if it is oily to the touch the degree is 
reached. This may be need for crystallizing 
purposes. The thread state is reached 
when the syrup, taken from the stick with 
the finger, separates quickly and hangs in 
small threads. The leather condition it 
when it may be drawn out, like fine hairs 
without breaking. The ball degree is 
reached when on taking the stick from the 
■ymp and dipping it into cold water the 
sugar can be worked like putty. The crack 
degree is when the sugar leaves the stick 
clean when dipped into cold water and 
snaps into pieces when hit. The caramel 
is the last stage. In it the syrup becomes 
dark colored and care ii required that it 
shall not remain too long over the fire. A 
smooth stick is the best thing to use for 
testing boiling sugar. Dip the stick first 
into ice water. At er sugar is melted it 
should not be stirred.

A pinch of cream of tartar added to the 
sugar when first placed over the fire will 
often prevent its graining. If the sugar 
boils until it ii'too hard, add a spoonful of 
water and try it again, and it the sugar be
gins to grain when working it, a little 
water must be added and it must be boiled 
once more.

:
manner.and Body.

в All Who Use
! Compound.

V; vvvwvvwvwvwvv

1 hJ!d Ki,en up hope ol getting
really well again.

“In April (1892) I was in our shop one 
day and heard a customer speak about 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and what 
remarkable cures of different ailmeiVs it 
had done in the district. ‘It miy be the 
nght thing for me,’ I said, and sent for it 
that yery day. After taking one bottle I 
could eat better, without any distress or 
pain to come alter it. With the additional 
food I gained strength, an one week after 
Mother, while keeping on with Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. I found myself able to do 
more work and needing less rest between 
tim».. I took only the ‘Seigel’s no other 
medicine. I could stand and walk once 
more tctfAoul thinking about it, and was 
soon in as good health and spirits as ever. 
You are free to print my letter it yo 
sire. (Signed) Mrs. Emma Cottingham, 
wife of G. W. Cottingham, Grocer and 
Ironmonger, Scotter, Lincoln, April 29th,

‘For over four years,” says another, “I 
suffered from constant weakness. My 
natural strength was gone, and nothing I 
did or took seemed to bring it hick. My 
food—and I ate but little, having no appe
tite—did not go to the spot, as we may say,
I was none the beiter or stronger for eating 
it. Indeed I was the worse ; for it caused 
me great pain and distress in the stomach, 
chest, sides, side and back. I was working 
in the mill and never quite gave up my em
ployment ; but did my work in the face of 
pain and weakness. Finally, I was cured 
by Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I heard of it 
by means of a BttWtomk. The syrup stop
ped the pain alter eaifflg, and gsoon I was 
another and a brighter woman. My strength 
came back, and 1 can walk stand, and work 
at ease. (Signed) Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson, 
Silk Street, Glossop. October 10th, 1895.”

Now what was the power that pulled 
these woman down? “Weakness,” you 
ssy, and they say “weakness.” But what 
is weakness P Is it a disease ? No, old 
age always brings it, and it is always one 
ot the results ot disease. Strength, the 
opposite of weakness, is created only by 
digested food. Nothing else under the 
sun will produce it. Lose the ability to di
gest your food and soon your legs tremble 
neath you, your fingers lose theirgrip, your 
head its steadiness and your mind its clear
ness and courage. The word "weakness" 
comes from a Saxon Word meaning to yield, 
to fail to give way. By its wondrous virtue 
in correcting the machinery of digestion 
and enabling the system to get “thelgood” 
of its daily food] by this, Г say, Mother 
Seigels Syrup, used in time, overcomes 
weakness and restores strength.

But, mark you ! there is a mystery in 
this simple explanation, so deep we must 
reserve the discussion of it for another 
occasion.
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Oet Well In Three Deje.

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically 
in 1 to 3 davs. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It removes 
at once the cause, and the disease 
diately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents. Sold by H. Dick and 
S. McDiarmid.

At the Pasteur Institute in Paris 1 520 
persons were treated last year, 
but two died, the smallest proportion yet 
attained. In ten years 17,337 persons 
have been inoculated, 85 of whom died.

M9IHN9MII9
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: Sewing for

the Poorand pretty P It is so 
annoying and yet so inevitable, that 
• fortune awaits the man or woman who 
will discover some method of cheating 
Father Time a little longer, in that respect,

Velvet seems to be the material of the 
hoar and it is more universally worn than 
ever before. It is by no means the plain 
rich'material we are accustomed to think of 
when we mention velvet, but comes in an 
endless variety of striped, watered, stamp
ed and shaded designs known as art velvets.
But thoM who are thinking of getting a 
velvet costume will find it to their advant
age il they select the plain silk velvet, 
which is certain be to in good style always ; 
velvet skirts in any of the dark rich shades
are worn with waists of fluffy cViffon, by Uncooked Creams,
those who can afford so expensive, and Although boiled sugar is preferred for 
perishable a material, and those who can- cream candies, an uncooked cream may be 
not, substitute silk, either some of the soft quickly and eaaily^nake, and is very eatie- 
waah silks, or the more fashionable taflata. factory. To prepare the cream, beat the 
The outside coat is of velvet matching the "bites of two eggs to a froth, add as much

tb«M wlwt co.t.u4» and,th. du,, u.ed kctioners’ sugar until it i, , p«,te thick Th. .1 th. Polk,
to relieve it ure usually either green, or enough to be moulded with the finger, «nd Tll. ...
white ; indeed white trimming. »eem to be retain ite shape. the ongrn of the polka 1. not generallya special feature of .U the bodice decora- ЇЇГ. “Tbit ÎTeg

tions this year from the white cuff j and To color the creams pink, place in a Haniczka Selezka. She was a blooming 
collars seen on the new shirt waists, to the glass a quarter of an ounce each of pow- 7°“°* P®.***0* m“den, and the best dancer
" “ *“■* «d ereem of tartar, anTn'fd te реП'.оТо Шм

отеє. White collar., vesta ot whi 0 mix and add four ounces ol warm water her own invention st the various village 
eabn, end white waist trimming, abound, and the lame quantity of alcohol, cover festivities. It was in the year 1830, at a 
while the dress which does not display at and allow the mixture to stand over night fsrmhouie, that the esaombled gneate asked 
least the hand of white ribbon around the ‘train and bottle; stir 1 few drops ut à h«r 10 dance 1 solo, and she laid, ,1 will

time into the cream until as deep a color 1 . yo«.something quite new,’ and to the
is obtained as required. For coloring mu.Vc °‘ ”” .0WI1 singing she danced the 
yellow, take halt an ounce of iifiron and S* . *№• tbou*h with more elaboration 
add to it two ounces ol alcohol and four ol " 1 “ now, performed. The dance 
water. Let the mixture stand several bec*™6 *® P“P»l»r thst it wie later made 
day* before using. It has a deep orange * and Haniczka named it
color and need in email quantities gives a PQ ‘U’as ske said it was danced in abort 
beautiful yellow shade. To color green, ,toP* ;|fromipnlku came polka, and finally 
crush and cook a few epinaoh leaves in Р0Ік‘..™е dance three years latar, in 1830, 
water, strain them, and use the liquid, ““““g popular m Prague, aqd in 1839 
Fruit jnicee also makes an excellent color- 11 ™ “"“T danced at Vienna halls, and 
ing tor creams. one year later became the most popular

dance in Paris. Haniczka Selezka is still 
alive, surrounded by numerous grand
children and great-grand children sprung 
from her own six sons and dauehters- 
—The Etude.
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THE! TILL AMUSE THE CHILDREN.
Handsome Dolls With Change of 

Dresses.
We have secured a new and very 

taking novelty known as the “Diamond 
Dye Doll.” These dolls are clothed in 
bright and handsome dresses and will 
prove a great attraction for the little 
ones.

A set of Six Dolls with Six Extra 
Dresses will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of fourteents in stamps.
ande are going to all parts of the_____
ion, giving universal satisfaction to all 
who receive them.

Users of Diamond Dyes will please 
bear in mind that it will hi to their ad
vantage to examine each package of dye 
that they buy, as worthless imitation 
are now being sold. Sse that the name 
“Diamond” is on each package. Wells 
& Richardson Go., 200 Mou tain Street. 
Montreal.
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Sunlightm ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
AND ÉLOCUTION

<

Soap і
Ah!

108 f-rlnoe William Street, 

classes In Harmony, Physical Culture and Htafia*
rfr. which is the soap of 

soaps and washes clothes 
with less labor and great
er comfort.

Mils Jessie Campbell WMtloct
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

-
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ST. STEPHEN, N". B.Makes homes brighter 

Makes hearts lighter The "Leechetisky Method"; also " Syntbt tie 
System," lor beginners.

Apply at the residence ofRooks for I F°l таЖГіМneck fastening at the back with a large 
bow is the exception. Large collsrs of 
white silk muslin covered with a pattern of 
applique lace and trimmed around the edge 
with a frill of the muslin edged with lace, 
•m&ke a charming addition to any toilette, 
and black silk muslin is used in the 
way, with cream laoe applied.

A dressy appearance is given to a 
plainly cut gown by partly coverin g the 
bodice which with he ivy lace, passemen
terie, or jet, and running a corresponding 
design down the two front seams of the 
•kirt In spite of all the efforts which 
have been made to banish the seperate 

and do away with the blouses of silk, 
chiffon and muslin whuh have added so

Wrappers I wIl&SSÏ&S Mr. J. T. WHITLOCF.

HEALTHF
If. D.HOOPKR, St. John, N. B„ 

Agent for New Brans wick. \ Mother Soi."woods .*чіД

9 This caption, 
“ Health for the 

■i Mother Sex,” is off 
IH& such immense and 

pressing import- 
ш ance that it has off 
* necessity become

Qmpound Z^rTeryot
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miletf 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
able service.

No tongue to speak
but had he the power of speech he would tell you 
plainly that BIRD ilANNA is what he wants.

keep Canaries in constant song all the 
year round, even when shedding leathers. Espe
cially valuable during breeding. 13c. per cake at

X'S'Æ Birds love it."1;™”*
Bird Food Co, 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Chocolate Creams.

Of all the delicacies from fondant per
haps that most generally liked is chocolate 
cream drops. To prepare them take the 
cream, flavor it and form it into little balls 
or cones and place on plates. Let the 
cones harden slightly on the surface—an 
hour will be sufficient—before covering. 
Break into small pieces a cake of plain 
chocolate and place in a saucepan, set the 
pan in another containing boiling water 
and stand over the fire until the chocolate 
becomes entirely melted
three of the cream balls __ _____
chocolate at one time and roll around to 
oover all sides ; lift them out with a two- 
tined fork or a piece of wire twisted into 
a loop, hold a moment to allow the extra 
chocolate to drain off, and place them on 
paper or buttered plates until they become 
cold. When lees chocolate is required the 
covering may be prepared thus : Put half 
a pound of chocolate in a pan and set over 
boiling water. When it u soft add four 
ounces of confectioners’ sugar and flavor 
with vanilla extract ; mix well and cover 
the cream balls with the plain chocolate. 
Chopped nuts may be mixed with the 
cream to make a variety.

Burnt Almonds.

Put into a saucepan one and one half 
caps of brown sugar and three tablespoon
fuls of water; stir until the sugar is dis
solved when the syrup boils put in one cup 
of shelled almonds, and stir until the nuts 
ue well covered and a little browned ; turn 
them into a buttered dish and separate 
eaeh nut ; repeat the process if the almonds 
require a thicker covering.

Felled Chocolate Candy.

To make pulled chocolate cream candy, 
boil together four cups of granulated sugar 
and half a cup of sweet cream. Dissolves 
pinch of soda in aoup of water and add 

tablespoonful of butter. Cook 
the mixture until it is a thick syrup. PUoe

ч

ÜÜ> THE POWER THAT PULLS DOWN.
t. j. cooke &;co.,A pneumatic tube connects Paris with 

Berlin. It is used for postal purposes, and 
makes it possible for a letter posted in 
Pans to be delivered in Berlin in 85 
minutes.

The engine of an express train consumes 
twelve gallons of water for each mile travel •

I want to present a single idea in the 
fewest and clearest words at my demand. 
Here goes for a try at it. From the time 
you are first able to stand on yonr feet, up 
to the time you can stand no longer, there 
is always a power pulling you backward 
and downward. You resist, and it per
sists. It wins partial victories over you 
every day, and finally it lays yon by the 
heels. Now, what is the name of that 
power ? Don’t be too quick with yo 
swer. It is 4he over confident cricket who 
gets bowled out. Perhaps the reading ol 
these letters may help you.

“In the spring of 1891,” says a woman, 
“my health, previously good began to tail. 
I am naturally as energetic as most persons 
and enjoy being up and doing, but now tor 
some reason I felt low, weak, and tired. I 
had no relish for food of any kind, and what 
I ate gave me pain at the chest and a feel
ing ot tightness and oppression around the 
waist, with shortness ot breath.

“After a time the pains went to my 
shoulders and all over me. The distress 
after eating was so great that I hesitated 
before swallowing a mouthful, well know
ing what the result would be. I took many 
medicines, bat none of them gave me any 
ease. As time went on I became weaker 
and weaker, often leaving my household 
word lor ■ bit so as to tie down on the 
oonoh end rest. And as this debility in- 
meased upon me my spoils of work got 
shorter and my spells ol reel longer.

’’Sometimes feeling • trifle better and 
then ngain worse, this wee practically my 
condition month after month. I saw a 
doctor, bat his medicines did me little or 
no good. He «nid I was suffering from 
r*™"’. ,.Bd have to get my
ЖЖК5&21В-ГЙ
about the same, only more thin and feeble.

CaasClrn Depot, » St. Peter Street, Montre.].
mnoh to the variety and beauty of women’s 
wardrobes for the put two or three years, 
the upstate waist is very much io evidence 
this spring, end shows every indication o f 
n renewed lease ot lito, and it seems to ho 
more elaborate than ersr, since the lovely 
new muslins, lawns and organdies have 
oome in ; ol couru these deinty fabrics 
must be worn, end the woman of good 

has long ago discover»! that the 
of black eilk, satin or mohair, is 

too sensible nod convenient an institu
tion to ho readily discarded in faror 
of an entire
light and fluffy materials I have 
tioaed, as the skirt of a dress always soils 
so euUy, end therefore the popularity ot 
the plain skirt and elaborate bodice 
foregone conclusion.

For tome reason of their own the dross de
signers and modistes are making 00017 effort 
«0 bring the oloee sleeve back into favor, 
bat their taooes is not yet by any 
assured though almost every six» from 
the huge balloon, to the tight coat sleeve 
is to he sun. Some ere raffled or puffed 
their entire length with hands of (et inser
tion set in between, While others haven 
abort slashed trimming with insertion et the 
top of» clou, nnwrinkeled sleeve, which is 
really very picturesque. A full bishop 
«hem appears on many of the 
gowns, and tia finished at tin shoulder

SbtSBjhmj drop 
into tile led.

The Bestial American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.

DROPPED DEAD,S full of or an-
Saddenly Stricken Down by Heart Disease

A sad and mdden deata occurred to a 
well-known citizen on one ol the leading 
streets this morning.

Nearly every large city paper contains 
daily some such heading' The number ot 
deaths from heart failure is very large, but 
it is only when they occur in some public 
and sensational manner that general atten
tion is drawn to them.
^Palpitation and fluttering of the heart 
are common complaints, with the heart 
itself there is nothing radically wrong. But 
the system is disorganized, the kdneys 
“id liver are out of order, and the stomach 
is not in condition to do its work properly.

Between them all, they throw too much 
responsibility on the heart, and the latter 
is unable to stand the strain.

It strengthens the muscles of thy 
Uterus, and thus lifts that orgaa 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort

The American Constitution] the Amer- 
lc»n Idea, the American Spirit. Theeeflret, 
lent, and all the .time, forever!
Dally, by mall - - $8 a year, 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - -
costume of the 

men-
__■ • $8a year.

The Sunday Sunwaa a
1* the rmtaat Sunday News. 

pmpmr in the world

Price5o,a copy; by mall )2a year 
Addroa THE SUN New Turk

mg. For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A.M.C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 SL Lawrence Wain Вц 

Montreal.
________________ women wffl

A box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
at a cost ol 26 cents will regulate the sys
tem, pnrily the blood and make a new per- 

nol every sickly man. woman or child. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver- Kidney pills may be 

had from any dealer or from the mannfset- 
urars, Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
One pill a dose, one oent a dose.

Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine is 
tbe latest scientific discovery for oonghs 
and odds. Lsrgast bottle on the market ; 
only 26 cents.

Іі >-
t Price 76 cents. 
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Chase * Sanborn’s of étrangers. He has an excellent 
for faces, ont recalls 

The Saltan of Turkey owns 
fairest palaces that man has ever raised. 
One of them 
cost of $30.000,000, and yet so great 
is Turkish prodigality and superstition 
that but one Sultan has ever dwelt within it, 
and be was there but a single night. This 
was Abdul Medjid. He had an crû dream, 
quit the palace the next day, and neither 
he nor any successor occupied it there
after. The Sultan’s residence is at Yildiz 
Kiosk, on the apex of some beautiful hills. 
Itlwas (built by Abdul Medjid, and is about 
two miles from the Bosporus, which is 
nearly three miles wide at this point and 
sends its refreshing breezes up the hill. 
One who has visited the palace has given 
this description of it :

"Around it is a high wall, and the view 
from it is magnificent with the beautiful 
Bosphorus winding in andfoot and around 
pictureique spots—the Seragio Point, the 
Mosque ot St. Sophia, the hundred of 
slender, gilded minarets and graceful 
domes gleaming out from among the dente 
green ot the cypress and plane trees, the 
ead solitude of the cemetery at Scutari, the 
dim Princes’ Islands in the distance, and 
even a faint shadow of Mount Oiympur, 
far off in Asia, showi in the pure atmcc- 
phere of this charmed spot. The interior 
ot Yildiz is beautiful beyond the power of 
words to describe. It is not crowded with 
ornament and bric-a-brac, but there are a

THE SULTAN OF TUBKEY ЖАЖІ1ГО AM АЖЖМЖЖАЖ'baby growthwhbdiffiiulty." 
of tie

!OA|.bBtalMn.X.Mj> QnrUr

% 11 or в Oratory Аж».JT rrrft«Jff.V0 лоооижг or ТИМ 
•ижаеж tciBCt, tusk. . УA The baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak . places to perfect 
growth.
Scott A Bow*, Bdfovffle, Ont

If all the
the spirit pnmessed by a young man who 
came to the United States from that country 
more than a score ot yean ago, they would 
give the Turks

reared at a;
Tbe Early days o' IMe O» îsple’.oa* Мав

areb's Lite—W >it h* U L'ktlo Person»
Appearance—41s Life a dimple . One— 

ttmatea of Hie Character.

Just new the most t&lked-about potentate 
in tbe world is Abdul &H*mid If., the 
Saltan of Turkey. Since the horrible 
artodtiee in Armenia his Government [bus 
been threatened by the great powers of 
Europe, and bis life has been threatened 
by his lubjects.

By way ot introduction to a sketch of his 
career, it may be well to refer briefly to 
the lives ot his immediate predeceaaore. 
In 1839 Mahmud II., Sultan of Turkey, 
died, and was succeeded by Abdul Medjid, 
his son. This man reigned until 1861, 
leaving a brother and two sons. He was 
• icceeded on the throne by bis brother, 
Abdul Az'z, an ignorant bigot whose ex
travagance brought bis country to avowed 
insolvency in 1875. The only remarkable 
thing that be did was to travel. No Otto
man Sultan bad ever before left his own 
dominions, except for purposes of war, 
but Abdul Az'z ventured even as tar as 
London. On the 29th of May, 1876, he 
was deposed, and on June 4th he was 
found dead. It was said that be bad
oemmitted suicide, but tbe probability 
is that be was assassinated. He was
succeeded by Amurth

of Abdul Medjid, who within
tir e months was removed as an imbecile. 
Then cams Abdul Hamid 11., the present 
Sultan.

He waa born Sept. 22, 1842, and became 
Sultan on Aug. 31, 1876. On July 27, 
1878, two wetke after the treaty of Berlin, 
Lord Beacons field said of him : "He is not 
a tyrant, be is not dissolute, he is not a 
bigot, or corrupt.” Bat either Lord 
Beacons field was strargely [deceived or he 
strangely tried to deceive the world, for a 
is not possible for a truly good man to be 
tor nineteen jeare the absolute master of 
subordinates so tryannical, so dissolute, so 
bigoted, and so conupt as those who rule 
the Turkish people. It is only fair to 
judge the man by bis works.

When he was a boy the present Sultan 
lived at the beautiful kiosk ot Kyathany, 
where he learned to ride on the fiercest 
horses. As he grew older he led a life of 
greater activity than was usual among 
Turkish pi і aces ; he was much in [the 
saddle ; be loved hunting ; he enjoyed long 
rides into the forests and along beautiful 
rivers. He was of a thoughtful and seri
ous nature, and spent much time in study. 
Political economy was a favorite salj »ct, 
and after the reading of many books he 
was led to make a study of the methods'!of 
government particularly in the Turkish 
provinces. When he was called suddenly 
to the throne he knew more than most of 
hie predecessors had known of Turkish his
tory and the Government and reiources of 
his country. There were many evils to be 
remedied, and it is said that under the 
direct orders of the Sultan many of them 
were remedied. When Abdul Hamid went 
on tbe throne the country was bankrupt : 
now its credit, though by no means the 
best, is at least measurable. Then there 
was only tin torn and battered remnants 
of an army ; now Turkey has many thousand 
well disciplined and well equipped soldiers. 
A year before his reign began it was almost 
impossible to publish a newspaper in 
Turkey. On the slightest provocation a 
paper was seized by the soldiers, who dis
tributed the type in the waters of the 
Bosphorus. Now there are many news
papers, some of them edited with conspicu
ous ability ; but the press is not free, be
cause the editors may not discuss Turkish 
politics. The Sultan is credited with the 
desire to encourage arts and [sciences and 
to develop the mineral, industrial, andf 
agricultural resources of Turkey ; but if 
there has been the will, the deed is still 
sadlyj lacking. The personal appearance 
of the Tuikish ruler has been described as 
follows :

The Sultan’s general appearance is char
acterize by a sort of tired dignity, min
gle d with an expression of melancholic sad
ness. His black beard, now slightly tinged 
with gray, is short, th ck, and trimmed al
most to a point. The forehead is broad, 
lightly bulged above the eyebrows, hollow 
at the temples, and wrinkled all over. Tbe 
lines running down to the base of the nose, 
which indicate profound and meditative 
thought, are accentuated. The eye is dark 
gray, large, well formed, pensive, slightly 
veiled, penetrating, kindly, very change
able, and anxious. The eye is that ot a 
thinker, of a snspimm meditator, with a 
subjective will power. The nose is long 
and thin at its base, bony and strong at 
the nostrils. The month is large, and the 
teeth, rather yellow than white, are widely 
separated. The lower lip is stronger and 
thicker than the upper one. The expres
sion is energetic and reveals ж mixture ol 
pronounced sensualism and real kindness. 
Tbe Sultan’s hair is black and cut short. 
The skull recedes toward the top ; the little 
brain is strongly marked. The ears aie 
long and vigorously cut. The complexion 
is a darkish brown. The hands are fine 
and nervous ; the finger nails rosy and cut 
short. The feet are arched and slender. 
Abdul Hamid’s voice is sympathetic aid 
sonorous. He speaks lower than his sub
jects, and smiles but little in the presgpee

lively tussles. His 
was Avedis P. Mardarosian. He 

strayed to Constantinople, and there heard 
of the New World. He Sound the Captain 
of a sailing veceel that was oominy to New 
York, and the Captain agreed to bring 
him to this port for a specified eu na, Mar- 
darosian to board himself during the pas
sage. The young man from the Eist went 
on shipboard with a big bag of crackers 
over his shoulder, a silver coin worth 25 
cents in his pocket, and in his heart an 
abiding hope that if winds favsred him 
crackers held ont he would learn something 
about the civilization ot the Western world. 
He could speak one English word, "bread” 
an!by that term he ca'lcd hie trackers.

How Mardsrosian passed the critical 
period immediately following his arrival in 
New York with a capital of 25 cents he 
never told, but he at length found h) knew 
something about a certain branch of weav
ing which he could ntilizs, and in that way 
he earned a little money. He fell in with 
some missionary workers, who gave him 
the first kind word he had received since 
he landed. Toe y helped him in his indus
trious picking up of English words, and he 
liked them and their teachings so much 
that he adopted their religion. He learn
ed to read their Bible, and he read it liter
ally, striving to take on that humility of 
spirit and gentleness of manner which the 
book commends. In his personal appear 
an ce he was one of the most ferocious of 
men, hatchet-faced, with prominent teeth, 
coal-black eyes, hair that would not be co
erced, and heavy black mustache that made 
an angle under his nose, and whose ends 
pointed toward his broad shoulders. Prob
ably no other concientious, gentle, mild- 
mannered person ever looked so ferocious 
as Mardarosian did.

He got along well with his English, his 
ation. and his Christianity, and at 

length decided that he would get a liberal 
education, study theology, and go back : o 
his native province as a ebrittian mission
ary. Friends helped him to take a course 
of study preparaiary to entering Hamilton 
college. He was admitted as a freshman 
without conditions. The sophomore took 
an unusual interest in the fierce looking 
freshman till they found out that ‘‘The 
Turk” as they called him, waa apparently of 
"the gentlest and quietest disposition, and 
that he had only one object—conscientious
ly to fit himself for the work he had in 
view. Everybody in the college had the 
most kindly feeling toward him.

One evening, before the oloae of the 
year, a party of some twenty-five sopho
mores came up the hill at a rather la*e 
hour. They hau been discussing the re
lative strength of the lower classes, and a 
strong class feeling was awakened. Some
body suggested that they drop around and 
pay "The Turk” a midni ht visit. An
other said that it waa hardly the fair thing 

Mardarosiaif, the hard-woikiog, 
handicapped student, and it was agreed 
that he should not be severely hazed, but 
that they should wske him up, have him 
sing them a song and make a speech in his 
native tongue, and wind up his entertain
ment with an Oriental jig or breakdown on 
his centre table, after which they would 
bid him go to sleep and gain strength to 
tackle hie next day’s lessons in civilisation, 
in and out ot the curriculum

Mardaroeian's room was in the fourth 
story of one of the college dormitories. He 
roomed alone. The sophomores.clambered 
noiely up the three fllgnta of stairs. Two 
or three were more eager than the rest. 
The one who arrived at Mirdarosian’s 
room first burst open the door with his 
heel and, and the second yelled :

"Wake up, Turk!”
He woke up ; there is no conflict of testi

mony on the point. It was some time 
before the main body ot the visiting sopho
mores, who were ascending the last flight 
of stairs when "The Turk awoke,” were 
unanimous as to what it was that hit them.
It proved to have been their two class
mates, who had hurried ahead. The re
treat was anything but orderly, unîee s it be 
considered orderly for a score or more of 
college students to tumble over one another 
down three flights of broad steps and go 
ont through a doorway as a cha*ge of 
grapeshot goes out of a cannon’s mouth. 
One minute after "The Turk” was sum
moned to wake up he stood on the stone 
steps at the entrance to the building, his 
black eyes flishing fire, his mouth giving 
out a storm of words that belonged to no 
language ever before heard on the campus 
or ш the recitation rooms, the spectral 
outline of his figure changing 
the night wind fluttered tbe garment in 
which ne bad descended, and an indefin
able something making a sort of halo 
around his head, while the rattle of sopho- 
moric feet on the gravel walks in hal 
dozen directions was growing faint in the 
distance. A belated upper classman who 
happened along at that moment said after
ward that Mardarosian was making that 
glimmer around his head with only one 
Indian club, but the sophomores insisted 
that he bad as many clubs as their are 
s potes in a carriage wheel.

Mardirosian neat throigh h i freshman 
year without being hazed. He never told 
the story of the attempt to haze him. He 
was the same mild-mannered, hard-working 
“Turk” on the next morning that he had 
been on the prev ous atternoor, and he 
con inued so till his death, which occurred 
b fore he had finished his college course. 
In his sickness he had the tende rest care, 
and many sincere mourners wept when they 
heard he was dead.—N. Y. Sun.
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TURKISH
DYES

.Ж, “No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I nave tried them all, Is so 
thorough in lia action, and effects so many » » * 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— r
l)r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

I in Le

HateEasily, Quickly, Permanently Eestorei

Ayer’s S SarsaparillaІ
Weakness Nerv- 

% ousnese, Debility, 
f and all the train of 

evils from early errors 
, j or later excesses, the 
p^^results of overwork, 
Ш sickness, worry, etc, 
/I'y Full strength, develop- 

ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and

• Carey
I\ EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant
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few priceless vases, pictures, and mag
nificent rugs and carpets. There is an at
mosphere of quiet and repose all through 
it. There are a few portraits. ’

The daily life of the Sultan is a simple 
one. He rises early, takes a light break
fast, and then gives consideration to the 
affairs of the State. He reads despatshes, 
dictates replies, confers with officials, 
issues his orders. He works often until 
three o’clock with no intermission except 
tor prayers and a slight repast. Alter the 
business of the day is over he either walks, 
rides, or drives about the grounds ; some
times he hunts a little, occasionally he rows 
on the lake. At six o’clock he dines in his 
private apartment e. He eats little, and
drinks nothing out water. After dinner he 
smokes and reflects and it is dangerous to 
disturb him then. On our Friday, which 
is the Turkish Sunday, the Sultan must 
visit the moique, even if so ill that he has 
to be carried. (The occasion is one ot 
pleasure to the people. There [is a mili
tary display and a sort ot review ot the 
troops as he passes. Various appeals are 
mide to the Saltan and many of them sra 
granted. Sometimes, on his journey to the 
mosque, the Sultan rides a white Arabisn 
horse ; at other times he sits in an open 
caniige. Foreign residents and visitors 
throng the streets to see him as he passes. 
The fast of Ramezin, which lasts forty 
days, is as rightly observed by the Sultan 
as by the poorest laborer in the kingdom. 
On the twentieth day of the fast he goes to 
the mosque where the most precious relics 
of It lam are preserved; the silver caskets 
are opened ; the relics are taken from their 
places and the Sultan reverently kisees 
them. Of these relics, the one regarded 
as the most valuable is a piece of 
about six inches square—all that remains 
of the mantle worn by the prophet, 
other relic consists of a few hairs from the 
prophet’s beard ; a third is one of bis teeth. 
After the relics have been kissed, they are 
put back into the casket and the Sultan 
seels it with his own seal. The casket is 
left exposed to public view during the re
maining days of the least ; then it is locked 
up in the strong boxes until another year 
goes by.

Under the rule of the present Sultan the 
Ottoman empire has lost some of its fairest 
conquests. In 1877 the war with Russia 
began, lasting nearly a year. When the 
Czir could have taken Constantinople, and 
when, as is clear enough now, he should 
have taken it, England and Germany inter
fered. A treaty was signed by repre 
atives of Russia and Turkey at Sin St< 
on March 3, 1878; but this was mnch mod
ified by the treaty ol Berlin, in which con
ference their were representatives of Great 
Britain, Russia, Germany, France, Austria, 
Turkey, and Italy. As the result ot the 
negotiations the Sultan was practically de
prived ot Bulgaria, Bosnia, and Herzégo
vine in Europe and Ardahan, Kars, and 
Batoum in Asia.

It is somewhat tbe fashion to praise the 
Saltan. Oscar S. Straus, ex-Minister to 
Constantinople, wrote a letter to the Sun 
on Dec. 5, 1889, complaining ot the in
justice of some of the criticisms of that 
paper. He was anxious that the people of 
this country should not believe "the 
exaggerated stories” of the sufferings ot 
the non-Mussulman population ot Turkey, 
and declared that the Sultan was "a 
humane sovereign”—a man of serious 
character, very benevolent and kind heart
ed, and anxious always t> relieve the 
snfftringf of the people, "i-respective of 
race or religion ;” a “kind, benevolent 
ruler, whose aspiration is tor the good and 
welfare of his subjects.”
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Boffilo, N.Y.
One Package equal to two Otf 

any other make.
For sale in St. John b? 8. McDIARMID T. B. 
BARKER & SONS,and K, J. MAHONEY. I .dlan

and

Pigs]Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues

RECEIVED THIS DAT.

lo KegstPigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

OUR MAIL.Crescent Enamelled Wareїї
Our mail 

brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have done so 
from that day up, to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

і sthehandsomest line 
of cooking utensils 
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I in design, beautifully 
finished and easily 

I kept clean.
* “Crescent” brand 

in this ware is perfect
ly pure and durable, 
will not chip or burn, 

^ will not absorb and is 
not injured by fruit or 
other acids.
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Every utensil for kitchen use is made in " Crescent ” 

enamelled ware, and each piece is guaranteed.
Askt у cur dealer for “Crescent” enamelled ware, 

f he dots not keep it, drop a postal card to THE SAME MAH,1

The Thus. Davidson Manfg. Co., Ltd. “Evf 
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Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.OF THE —>/-•
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A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,THE QUESTION

Ц W/LL IT WEAR ?
It NEED NEVERBE ASKED

An-
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.):

'IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE 
TpAg£

PROFESSIONAL.

*44til ’GERARD G RUEL,•111 SK^ftSTKISIN ITSEL.F'^gæKI 
ifGUARANTEFSTHEBUAUTYTsaa
IkBE SURE THE PREFIX^

IW THESE GOODS HAVE
IfStood The Test

HALF A CENTURY.
FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

BARRISTER, &c.
Walker’s; Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

:

і

flORDON LIVINBSTON,
SOLD BY GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittance в Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. Ж.Fifty Years Coughing Yet ? HOTELS.
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND 6AI* 
cTIIJ, INCREASING.

BEWARE t Take heed before too late.

/CAMPBELL’S WINE OF 
V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
has cured many. Why not try it? It Is 
recommended by doctors as a modern 
scientific combination of several powerful 
curatives. A trial bottle will soothe 
regular treatment will cure your coug 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

3 K. CAMPBELL & CO., Montreal.
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Conoma Statto*, Madawaska, N. B.Gray’s 
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DELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provementt. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
tier of charge. Terms moderate.

T. 81ME, Prop.

as gusts of:
For COUGHS, COLDS and all LUNO 
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson * Co., r.omueto*.
MONTREAL.

All modern rimiRelieves your Çough

in fen [qinutes. f aI

13) QUIIK HOTEL,
^ FREDERICTON N. »

gggllps
DS, Proprif toriL 
tion. First clsW"

I There has been much eulogy of this 
kind, and our present Minister, Mr. 
Terrell, has indulged in some of it ; but 
there may be no oasis for it beyond that 
admiration which royalty seems to com
mand from ordinary people on whom it 
looks kindly. And hie personal character 
is of little account since he is the respon- 

foundea in

J. A. BDWAB
Fine sample rooms In ci 

Livery Subie. Co actif» at 1
o

trains and boats.
f horehound:

m CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.

"Never known It to fall to give relief."
Mr. Ell Bouaher, Fern Cottage, Lambine.

"Finds it Invaluable for bad coughs and colds."
Mrs. Bason, London Road, Sleaford. 

STOPS COLD. CURES C0U6H.
Sold Everywhere. Price 80c. and 76c.

Sole Wholesale Agents for Canid,
EVANS & SONS, L'td., Montreal and Toronto

OF
HORIHOUHi 

auo ANISKU. бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers*sible head of a government 

fanatic conquest, enriched with the plunder 
of an old civilization, long a menace of art, 
progress, personal liberty, and freedom of 
conscious, and a constant blight upon the 
prosperity and happiness ot one of the 
garden places of the world and some of the 
brightest races of mankind.—Post Express.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages • 
very description; collect Note*, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal ami SereL 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Ball way, Northern and Western Railway, Cumberland Railway. Chatham Branch Rail vav, hteamsldp 

Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
nerclde, P. E. I., with nearly SM ages 

made with resnonelblebtpreee I 
panles covering the Easters. Middle, Southern 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Ten 
fee and British Colombia.

шир. wHoopioa
■C0U6HS AND COLBS, I

WfWtBU 40 YEARS Di ХЗ-jfla 
•• CENTS PER BOTTLE.

t CO., PROPHET *
шш. *. m

Paper houses, for tbe use of travellers 
in Africa and Australia, have been manu
factured by English firms. They are made 
in sections, and can be put together or 
taken apart in a few moments.

Consumption and long troubles are the cinse 0 f 
folly one-third of the mortality in America. Pro 
ventlon is better than cure. It you catch a cold, 
take at once some of Hawker's balsam of tola and 
wild cherry. It Is a sure cough cure.

The sight or smell of food sometimes sickens jou 
that's because your Ml ous. Hawker's liver pills 
cure blboumees and all bilious ills.
_Mol «jttl w. y. b.t wtot lb. peopl. nr, tk.t 
Hawkers catarrh cura, cures.

Lines to

BICYCLESCAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Goner Kill ill JPmce Те Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

PINNER.A SPECIALT 
WILLIAM OTjAB-K.

I beliefs MINARD'8 LINIMENT will cure 
every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mbs. Bxubs* Baku».
I BBLiuvs MINARD'8 LINIMENT will pro. 

mote grqwth of hair.
Stanley P. В. I. Mus. Celas. Анвжвеож.
I BiLisva MINARD'S LINIMENT is the beet 

household remedy on earth.
(Matthias your.

L^preMWWdtiytomid from Europe vie 0“"*“f*i
jKENWOOD,RAHBLER,CRESCENT4 

— H CRAWFORD and SPECIALS.' 
I NCW AND SIOONO-HANO. ) 

We sell everywhere.
Get our prices andeavemoney. 
RSMIRIHC AND NIOKILUNO,

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD â SOU,

______I i68a Notre-Dame St., flogtreel

Goods in bond promptly attended

Invotoee required lor goods from Canada, Untied 
States, and vioe
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Travers looked at his watch. «No I branch Л?*- 7”*» ^mg then !” and he 

have already overstayed my time ” be said adventnre • Ш!л TV?oua •heodote* of hie 
“I have to сжііЛГо^, Z «' в1.с“Гп da’a o' ÎO-lh.
town І tod there i, a dinner et UrtBtiü Kete iZta b^f"1 ?pp™c**t;«'7. end 
mnir’s today—a political affair Bat 1 and *** *1®отУ anticipations

^r™r-ÂT?Jb^ Srrffr^* ™ „ „

1—»“—ві«Лг
your luncheon with ui. It would do deer “Deer Med.m ” ..n. , „ "Sit down, Мім Carev ” mid Wj-.c. u,'g .h, v. ««""‘«d her inter-

«і . ”■ T‘ -^o* i-й; ім zd pl,c: him,hevoïï:ïï:^bu“*'r-“dgaïe
kindly .Jr ,‘,d Tr,ra,> W“h • S^-odtodJ “Reverting ,0 onr convcua- ПмХ^І* tu"' ,^e-n to ;-Bleumy .0=1, tiey, deer, ere you

reri^Ü Jm°b«r0ns!1^*,,hi‘COoP^ ■‘bô-lTC т,РпГГ='і IT” ‘^fd^ ^“*bV?"^.*h“îtWïï§!,‘S

"Я&лгА ьтяЕ"™"'1-1'” r>^R£5ï.-SiH «fçwaïîæssyї&'ацїіїГкй? 5EiJ?s^ï-s-'5“ «stsSSSsrSgssg^ssg ssssËËg&ê fisaêssg
1 am not tore,” ehe returned, with a P'..j 1_ dear т.л oi paper that draft, afld copie, are aiwa.é тпіЯ. h'r ,“,er l'‘t' riceired much

масу «mile. “Ah ! yea, I am true to my 1 am, dear madam written on, and,” latine ahtthTmi-^r Г 4fmp?£‘7’ Sappoee you could4tixu „.„J “si,.
=5T.“ “ ■■■' “ —- •Æi'Sï. :кЕ-£Й" д ьГ„т„7.г ijs is

Kate laughed. "I .hall be very fond of .... “^oUmg-hill." | you auch paperataoy ,a. ,toT*oner-X= “ГКТЧ .
hnn, I aatture you, if he ahowa me how to ; 'в«.с1»”‘bat little mania a real darl- І У°п hare attained aome aimilarity to thia one’/thlnm enchan,,ng t0 Р»У for
make aome money. I suppose you go to і *’. l7'ed *v,te- her eyea aparkhng as ehe ™ting come and ahow it to me.”7 earned 0,n P*”0”*11/
dances as well ee to dinners, Dick ?" finished i ending this epistle alomL «I be- “I will try very bird before I ciro „n ” cr,.e<* *>ate- “1 believe

“Not often—I do not dance.” ,e»r be bad forgotten me.” eaid Kite, gizing earnestly at thAfceit be me » m?£,18 go,og t0 ** ,uck7 to
. ,.Wh.t...l°., You don’t know how . .N.ot h«' Mid Carey, holding out hie '<>'• ber. “Ft look, ao unlike my can hand hU heart tho^h^th® ‘'ЛГ-'S'd<l le(t 10
delightful it .a to dance. I never waa but b."d'or the letter. -It’, not every day ' 1111 afraid I shall not succeed verv aoon • lon.lv dr. Ad *к- Ь Ье. ^“ !°
atone ball—that waa just before our he •??■ » girl at aU, let alone a girl like but we’ll aee." У ’ Iу Ь,рР)': 1 ,do" ‘ bke h:a
troublée—and it waa delicious! I had r ^‘‘ЧГ “Your own writimr ia firm .„d _„n K. «0 mucr—she doesn’t like me. I
such nice partners. I waa quite in love j “It will be nice for you to do something formed for a woman’s,” returned Win кя ААІШ‘ікЄ h,r,l'te me tb,0QRh. You shall 
with them all.” 4 11"’ “d'^«'hi-g q«=Uy at ЬоГ, !” ^ “I rath» Ihinkyou m^ he .M, t^dti “I dol’t'ZS*,?'*' Г; 1 ,S°-”

‘Ah ! my aweet cousin, there ia aaietv in ïiî!“.ed.A "V*'7bo b*d » motherly anxietv 'b« style. I must wain jou that tin pay и Sunday was e.£°l К*(”7 ■
.multitude. Now 1 milst aay good-bve p bandaome aistrr. “I’m aure =« Urge, and і сю give no more t^the father 2id iiZh.IT Tr a0".c!P‘,ed by
till Sunday; but if you or your f.SA An АгЙЛ°рв Ulk lboat 'fi'thy lucre,’’ it’s era ternary price, though you are not an out mAkelinn C. ЬТ'Г wenl

*awssfti '“•■-Ьжїггіь—5 S?S.‘sS,‘s3
MTXTss-agsrt ^«^siîspi.traïttes-Jfes saSSxï?®*п,^,а.игй йкЛізагжйГ’

Kate put the cupa and aiucera ou the hat- СИ*РТЯК ,v —А оккат UXD11ItIAKIXO returned Winks. After, brief temlul half-hour in tbs
tered tray and rang lor Matilda. When . K,to Carey waa exceedingly jubilant „„K* ">lledep the “rxample" and tie morning, the dayrvas serene and Anlt
she disappeared with it Kate walked to the dnnng ,he next day, even a little proud ol fomd? JAT™ M'"d d4 "len,.lj’ row’ »™1 *hen the girl, returned from church
window, and stood looking out on the be™" for having turned the tl ink ot her к?і, b‘iSd “■ to ler' they found Travers talking with hia host
hushea and treea, which werejust beginning “nacrept.ble admirer. She felt on the hf*..ш ‘l! f herself dismiaaed. and the cloth laid in auch Superior .ГтТе'
to ahow the first faint flush of green, but high road to earning something splendid— „ід1 „vv ! Irrapaaa any longer," she that they gueaaed “papa” had auiated and
Katediii not aee them-,he was lost in P«rhap, ten or even fifteen ahiUinga a week -TheA AÏ II"!* Û 4aJ'f, ” ‘hey well new that thur landlady w«m“A
thought. Her hand, clasped and dropped P°"'b,-T mon- “ «be bee,me a proficient win-ks 5riU т к' У Ple*“d; ™«»nied disposed to oblige “Mr. Carey,'’,bom A™ 
before her, gaxing far away into the back- «her new work. ЇЙ'іТ i14* ™r ol h »«■ considered “arLlgentlemto” even whan
ground of the past. The evening was " coald not be ao difficult to do, a, all К/Г .' Ь ab7ed eontemptuously anything the rant waa a lortmgbt behind th!n «ï 
drawing in, anS the pale melancholy forl*01 e(DP*d hoy. man.gsd to acqui e а І,к.']ея,ге«Г»,,°”- , other person. * T
peculiar to the light of these firat leagthen- 'eeU h“d- Why ahouldn’t she ? As the i, r ,™?^ S*.®» Of course “You are very good to come ao early ”
ing days, before the chill, of winter hive bo” °'her «PPOintment drew near, how- wL1 ,h*U ta dre*d'««y ™b^py.” said AUda. shaking hud. with her cousin 
been quite vanquished by the genial warmth e"e. ber spirit, fell to r»ro. The pro- ..r„;,A.„ „ "It i. such a long way.”
and vitality of spring, seemed to sadden °' encountering Miss Wincks “Ob А.АгАІГ" io”oon ' "I walked h»? returned Travara, “and
her. The present and the future seemed ™*ber appHling. Firat, it was .mixing to ,h.t ; d “ e,*> "> get found it. very pleasant mode of traveling
dark. It was delightful to see Cousin Dick, И such a creature existed. It seemed An A ”E ? ’ “d *? *00n “ one «У moms in Mount Street are qtito n«r
but she was suddenly struck with the con- ™pl°.M,bl® ,b»1 'he Winck. .he knew I И ,Ь„ dT,.r!nI ,y°a. a°deruke-" the p irk, you know. I feel tbe w.nt“f
tnut between his position ud her own— fou d belong to an ordinary family of i „„..„'mt " Л?= A d™w' *[,er 11 *етегег-' exercise in London alter the amount I have
why she could not tell. He was poor too brothers and sisters. He looked to her, I P!pnT- ’ ^,mck'' . been accustomed to. And what have you
comparatively poor—but he stood alone, bke » separate and original creation, and lon/drïwn nut® ШтУ “u”ï *“ «irls been about since I law you, Kate»"
He was not bverweightod, like her dear ber ftney conjured up a droll pictuie of a I iüülL, ï Î; ,0b’ eontinued Kate, “I have been quite buiy. Alter luncheon 
father and herself. Ife had lost bis money “fcond Winks in petticoats only drier and АА .О 'lu>ntities of hooka, I shall ahow you my work. Mind you
likebemaelves but he had kepthis position and leas friendly than the firat. iuTbo^ks" ^ d° .4 these delight- are to tell me the whole uuvirniThed m,th
He abll enjoyed as good society as was to This change ot mental temperature, how- ..i i°„',.- v , as what you think of it.”
be found in England. Yea, the gulf which ''«r, was carefully concealed, and after,-AAu™ Ь'пл“ Wmoks "ye. they "All right. You know I never make 
had opened between them wm widening, 80,п? through the form of partaking ot the „°;Vfc-°,Clre for ?'r' pretty speechea. I would if I could, to
andwould continue to widen. It was only <‘ven,Dg meal, Kate put on herbal and a h„v« AlsuV Kate.and added : they don't come tome.”
natural-only inevitable. Dick was as good "1™ îfd„oIolk °' »h»‘ used to be called ,n r l!d î book* "jnce ,we «м» The sisters had only time to take off 
a fellow as ever livjd, kind and true, but in The Colleen Bawn ’shape. ’= 5,сеР' ,om” old volumes of their outdoor garments' when the dinner
waa not likely he would often care to come . 4*i,dnX r,g0 ,ith you, dearP’’ ■ ■ He^’rAAiedw' “dlldy k”1 me-” wlaa served, and whatever the ou’side «loom 
out to a remote suburban district, to bestow “ked her father, half nsing. гЬгп.гвА« rePe,led Wincks, and his poor o their circumstances there was suffi-lent
hi, attention on hi. impoverished relatives, Ob.no; don’t disturb yourself. It i, re.nVv!toÜA7 d.r-,.mdMj: , Ton light from within to sparkle in pleasant 
and she must not allow herself to expect it, 4“'te nsar—Alicia and I walked round by bo-ok ,? d?nt m,nd le™dmg friendly talk Travers told some droll
nor be unmst to Dick it their in'imacy 1 wagon Place this morning just to make Jôtoinü liwbfAT* У' but Уоп »‘u fi“d stories respecting well-known public chsr- 
gently and gradually died i way. sore of the way. and can go quite alone.” .q .L S AifAT"'”® 'S ?У со1Іес,ш"- ’ acters, and discussed the political outlook

It would be better so, for she could not . Very ,еЦ ; Ьп1 m three quarters ol an ,Ьіп„„А™і1Ао У ТГЇ'° ,cm°" "ub bis host, broke a spcir with Alicia
endure thereof his coming to consider hour 111 come and walk up and down till *:/К*Ть'УАА"°?-ь С|Ь°°5в *',0Г me’’’ respccting the disestablishment ol Ihr Irirh
her and hers as bores to whom some degree v°“ come out.” "Indeed !Ьі.ЧЬ , ?ь“гсЬ, which she oomidered a must
ol cousinly observance was due. , You might catch cold, papa ; come into i„.„ . • '11 ‘» 1 responsibility, and I iniquitous measure. Theu the cotv rsstion

Pride had a larger,hare in Kate Carev’a tbe ho“<e-” 'е*» . А7Є V°“ t0° ». '«lume. You drifted te hi, Indian experience
somewhat complex nature than casual ic "No, thank you ! I see enough of little “Ye, ,e?v "rchAAd V8,n°r*f'” ,, Я had B°m ,0 В»тЬ»У -"b « splendid
quaintances, who were attracted by the Wincks by daylight, begad ! I don't want "Pcrbans ft Kite. cheerfully. scheme of sport among thu Himalaya,
bright caressing manner which was natural bun by gaslight into the barirain ” 1 An„ P •** e.° d be as we 1 ,0 begin when mv trouble began ; ot course I had

new, to tell '° ber, ever imagined. Alter a longer time “Isb’t he Sice to you! pîpî I «АдигіГ^АЛАІ ’0meJ,d'»o0''ba to drop It. and come® home; not “he mottyou,” resumed JCate. “I really believe ep®nt m thoQgbte than she was “To be sura he ia; as nice aj his nature vou tiv АЬргогптЬій’ГП “l"11' ,SuPPoae cheerful home-coming, as you may ima-
that dear little Mr. Wincks will fiy„d some! b 2S|S? 1,rg« comforUble -ilHet him. And why shouldn’t he be™ lecto.fp^er! ‘ °Гк °П 'Ье Ш,ЄІ’ gm6’

*--"«ягггл!а s s,s^WA,sssLï±ii‘stii",T»,i:Tr d~ » “• •““I mean stiff law writing, that I may 'hahad,?ow d,roj>ped ! ’P»™, matttr” 6 to the root ot the “Certainly not ; but І’ 1 stick to the beer,
copy things. I was at my wits end to find eteA AiitaAb reallt.5',ruled. *nd The clock of. neighboring church was “But dear Mr w.,t r if you’ll allow me. That ia very good. By
something to do, so I thought I miubt 6 «.wu*18^6 brouffb*,t® Punishment. chiming a quarter past seven -1 „ •* f*». *r , ''*Çcbe» I want the the way, I saw Jamie Tulloch while I wasmanage t$at, but І am rathe?8disappoint- kept^eP’^si^Kato ^ н T ,hav® Mng [be bell at No.P17, Parago^ Place abôutfts ÏLt7 ” °f knowledge' not to di« in Somb.By; He » getting on like a hiuie 
ed. I have not yet heard from Mr. Witckt ” es,d Kate, half aloud. I and she congratulated herself on her ‘vir ‘v , . . on fire ; he has been taken into partnershin

“ijh*t і» Mr. Wincka like Pie hoyoung b<ir«.any longer. If we ception.l punctualdy ^ '? ‘ ,0rt 01 '0,,!-n in a «ther good firm, and Ь?Ж, o£
or old P asked Travers, elevating bis eye® peonlf he іХА°»ЧЬ DlCk “d lbe. klnd °' The door was soon opened by the re- tant smile їіі»Ьі11Т.г 1,“le.”?ok?d «lue- percentage, commission, mid bills ol lading, 

brows. y P!?pLec™""l!..w,th'e« muit-that wiU spectable stout servant,^ the^only membA іїїАГ “vSh iy d,atf.nled b« close shut tie wr, very hospiuble however. It Г,“Oh, old. Any age. He is so dried up But oA h!L ÙLît, ?ood..lhmg, oi life, ol the household who seemed to be “of to mv 'ida.” h.h.JS*,"5* cunous ,orn *m,zing how these Scotchmen get on. 
he might have been brought out ot the better lnîtA гь h Ha 11 re»Hy much human flesh subsisting.” Glhbnnî'fi І!г Suppose you try They have a particular combination ol
Pyramids : with keen black eyes that look hAdA-A * th,u m,ny ,*ho are thought “Walk in. miss 1® she said without ! t’AcA iA?' and fall of the Roman caution and daring, an instinct for money-
through and through you, and such a funny п!А«!и .Аі " T.bcro .something so waiting for Kate to speak, “and please to unon ПАп?A * ?l?0d f”and»hon '? build making; fine fellows do; I must say I like
voice. It sounds as it it rasped his throat* P »»»»»' »»d aenmble in his voice and wipe your feet.” P «no please to upon but it „ rather, lengthy work, and them.” 3
yet I like him, and I am sorry for him.' ,о!м'еау?пАЄ«СпуіЬіп0Є|0пГ î,™'*™” v‘,“Cb Î Kate complied, and followed the leader ““An ” Ім^Ае* rif fi . i n “Tbcy are as hard as nails," observed
He eeeme to have no life-blood under his ™ .„ЛУі 8 *SV ,K ,oohe,h »rignoble. I along a dimly lighted nasamre the A. he .b. A”A /r -f, . ? tb ir,tv°lume?” Carey, “and too ready to akin a flint to
parched skin.” 11,8 •“■"«he will get on and do something ing turned diwï to the îfw'est «c®n„„™J !Ï!?xed' Twill tab care of it. You please me.”

“Your description does not sound like ÏÜnre^'i® U î ТЛ ?,ng ,tretch ot life point. She was ushered into the solemn .m J ^ЄП]ІУі° l,me lor reading. I “How ia it,” asked Kate, “that such
yours, a dear little тад.” І Но!рмЬіпГт bi“ 1”1'" do m“ob’ parlonr’whe™ 'h® brother and sister eat he the®^^' .^"^ MT,?bief work wUI Irish people as we are manage to have an

'Never mind. If he finds me some- be a littleAndlnAd a™bition-only to in silence over their respective occupations ‘ treat ’’ g' “d thea G,bbon. for a English cousin, and a Scotch one too ?"
thing to do, and pays me,I shall love him.” Thînk Г»Л л1 »m not clever, only Mr. Wincks had not retired to™is arm “I hnn. -n l , . “Avery simple matter," cried Carey.

"Mercenery young person!” to me M^td uTAk dat8 ”?i‘8eem 80 odio“8 cbair’ He ■•' legal-looking papers a continuent7’ r. г л bw? «solution to “Travers’ grandfather on the mother’s side
' Oh, I cannot bear to feel that I con- ÎAÎL tb, Lnm b,'nsA- *" events, I can blotter and an inkaUnd before h!m also à ігімПТьІ ’.п d W!D?k’-. “Be". »»> g«at uncle to your blessed mother ; 

tribute nothing to the State.” toora АкіГапи пА£'СЄ “d- <,om'ort*ble “Quarterly Review,” which he had ’.pnL fi ll volume '” g d lo lake doen *ha and aa for Tulloch. my grandfather’, sister
’ I did not think you would turn out so dark їЛ лАП° Р*т* °°.тв Vі 11 ,eems ently taken up as light reading toPnis. Г.?н£-ü eùl v лт -j „ married an officer in a Highland regiment,

energetic, Kate.” d"î“dd«a0;- I must not let myself be aw.v the time while wîitinglorhm vi.SA I - i|H .У bouDd ! “,d K»te- “I and Tulloch i. her grandson. Heisyoung-
“Ah, one never knows what necessity N^oAVnl' • Î’ “0r aan,‘men“1 cither. “Here’s the young lady®” Mid the s^r I ‘.Tbl l “P *’ 800a ai 1 ge,‘ home,” er than you, Travers.” 8

âëa@N аявям здйр--юйшщаіійРВ «вя
SUES Шшш pEÜi ШвШіШШ

aSÇSSSâ/SSarwÿîssss
ми»*—4sss-sr.a---

NOW FIRST PO BUSHED.
ower the • *oft end tweet, but ber accent waa 

?0l*£g**lgr'My* hearer., who, like 
most Enghah ot their dam. expected the 

Pronunciation from aU bwhpaojile be they peasant, or pears.
Something rn her frank, fearless face and 

simple courteous 
Winck*.

■ . v nia “ being houeetly anxioui to 
work and improve herself.”
g fi* “k ttor®ïhMe hmri

tmoka to humour you. She i. sharp, very 

“If you mean intelligent, yes, and if herAWinningHazard,Ж r appealed to Мім 
exceedingly Saxon nature, and 

авг preconceived notion of a deaignine 
minx began to fade slowly. K 41

“You had better take off your cloak” 
“ K»tc finished abating hands 

with Wmcks, though she did not offer her
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tiful, impulsive girl, to be wretchedly

,3г йййгйр tbonghta rotumed.
r^-w"gygffiff*;“C“fee Ks^**h' !™h™« had permMtod” hA™“*bei2Sd

SÇiSSwi^Mim«™°”om'°r

KsSïïSb- ІЙ^Ьсм. '-mitose M the-dat. o,

r*^üT “d bU dangh e-, nmb- 
UNr Oter the hill, ОМИ Across A shooting pATty, 

v ___ - U Dick ^Ггатєн, Dick who lis bid

CHAPTKA in—Csrej settled in bis situation.Кт'АісІТ'Ліл^ ^aleU by a visU
ПОШ Dick, And An boar passes pleasantly. Dick,
teSISMCrSTrMt£ Carey, return.:

11
•ТЖіРЯА or PBXVIODS ОВАРППЯ.ledicine

1H AS
fT Snrsn-
O PM*11»

!nown Doctor
Ine that I have 
d them all, la ao 
[ effects ao many » .1 * 
SAraaparlUn."— r

Ha, Me. sBaESS-E
tod tbe usosl spplinnce for afternoon tea, 
mdudmg a emsti>rown teapot, its spout 
very viubly cracked.
M‘‘Abcia! «h. «he i, out. Thank you, 
Matalde ; be rare tbe water ia boiling.”

"Lhttie‘n0^r Piec® ol lack, e& con- 
thetes M tbe room to infuse

“She has an engagement to inspect the 
Рг*с,“іпв °1 * *lupid rich girl, an hour and 

For an instiot Ktie forgot that ahe wm with onl7a?ti£& Ьа'.аЬв often gets off 
attired in her much woîn black аїрам 'ours on Л!Гл. л’т“° *Ье ,“т' ‘”° 
“db8„r Ьа;Г Я h«S »=d ""tidy, «d that till m„. ум "’ Уі ““ 1 “ *° 80ГГу ‘Ье

made out of a hideous “re^mnnn"" Mdfpôt I am jutornTfo”17 '° a"v but now 
on that ,he might perform amoié IhTou^h ^a go^M™ ” 1 hopd ,0

, *T hope you wül! but it is a frightfully 
WM known to tha eatabturirmto oug way to come, Dick. We esn ha,/.

“Dick ! ’ she cried. “I am delighted to wiH°h?. h,!l° y0“ of,en' «Pecia|ly as you 
see you !” 4 be Ьп*Г- H*« you a great deal to
proftrte '“ЇЇ s^Vtoyo^® ЬЄГ J'SZf'r,"tai“*î *"k’ b“‘

He was a little above middle height camînSnîüînIÎ prePanDP for » vigorous
hW - тг4 raws: .o dtiutotoro-”’01 ■h,u
aLLSÏÏUS*VS?** її1 oo'e,LOr,bBflmUir Diw?” a8ked Kate, 

•lightlv touched with grey. ’ wfth^Yreth? пЇ.?Р°^ ,&St br0ug^ back*
g«^!«ktigPtaïïu.bn«t««“Se|S he is » very good fellow, .„d a

^ "»“httiÏÏl’"e; ,"oor‘tor-bnt 80
mottstachea,’lighter than his hair! He üsaa apJdtg h.Vrtdtif"’’' Tha p0,er e‘ 
dÏÏu^Lr11 ”p-“d h*® * .’ÇiïïÜ- it,” re.

№^54= -і
to Sr ■1 ®rl" Cr,tlCal ”y from bead . "Do 7°".think so P U there nothing of

“In point of fact I only reached London 
laat night,” he replied, acceping a some
what unsteady arm-chair to which she 
pom ted.

“Indeed ! you ere a dear to come so 
sow, exclaimed Kate, slipping off her 
apron, which she suddenly remembered, ' 
nming it up and throwing it into a corner.
‘Don’t be ceremonious,” said Travers, 

smiling.
“I am not, Dick, but that is too hideous.

I was dusting a little you see."
“Exactly. You hâve got into rather 

«mote quarters, Kate. I wish you were a 
little nearer Charing Cross, and that 
place were less dilapidated.”

•‘So do I. It will be tiresome for you 
to come so far, but, Dick, the three rooms 
are only twenty-eight shillings a week, i:- 
cluding kitchen fire, and it’s nice and open 
—and—and—you will not mind coming all 
this way sometimes ? You cheer my dear 
father, and—” *

“And depress bis daughter, eh P”
Travers, laughing as she paused.

“Nonsense ! jou do me »nd Alsie ,

li

rsaparilla
>rld»A Fair.

1:••sad 6o«mN

by Adams’ 
list on get-
le.

1

nd
»ngues
DAY.

Reel,
Tongues.

NEB. I

ІЧЯЗМ
brntih lerkeret

Й5Е?!
MAN,

ed IestimsUon el even
sstlv a»4 Indlfer

tpuuse, when Trevers, 
o' hie thoughts, asked. 

How old were you, Kate, when I first 
paid jou a visit in Dublin P”

“I am net sure; about ten, I think. 
You used to tell me stories of your bunting 
adventure in Cashmere. Then the next 
rime you came you had been in Africa. 
That was a good long while after. Our 
Scotch cousin, Tulloch, was with us flat 
year. He had come home from India for 
his health, and wm going out again. Don’t 
you remember how we used to laugh at his 
accent P”

"Yea; you were still almost a child, 
Kata. I met your father in London next, 
and did not see you again until we met on 
that Welsh hillside, and we had all come 
to gnel ш the meantime ”

“Ah, yes,” returned Kate with a sigh. 
“But I am quite aure, Dick, you will rise 
above your ill-fortune one dey and be 
something quite grand.”

“Thanks for your prophesy. May it be 
a true inspiration,” returned Travers, 
laughing.

“Another cup P”
“No more, thank you.”
“I have still a little bit ot

speakingerna
attorns. 1
îhant Tailor, 

treet.
>t Kina.) ■
4L.

RUEL,
the

&C.

B.

I8T0H,
askedтстАжжв, 

\ ETC. 
tanees Prompt, 
ty, N. B.

world of good.
“All right. Then I am bound to come. 

Now tell me all your news. What have 
you done with that engineer, contractor, or 
whatever he was, down at Llanogwen ? ’

jMr. Brett, nothing at all—I mean 
little good. Papa has found em

ployment in a big London offi.-e through 
his introduction—I mean letters.”

“Indeed. That’s good news. I suppose 
the” ST mtn 111,1111 exPected. What’s

“Bonchier, Wincks and Company.’^
“I have heard their names. Railway 

PflPP1®* I am glad you sent Brett to the 
' |htabout, my sweet cos. He wasn’t a 
gentleman.”

“How do you know P Why do you jump 
to conclusions P” cried Kate blushing.

about the

“Oh,

IAWAAXA, N. B.

Уlest, most spAdoati 
rn New Brunswick.

B.

▲U modern
nd from 
Ate.

T.S1ME, Prop.

flm.
itedAnd lighted 

the amtioa
“Do voa think I have gone

blindfold for five and thirty years P"
iuêti0r^ffP"”did “ot be®in ,0 8tudy

“Well, say twenty,” he returned with s 
good-humoured laugh.

“Still the chance is that yon see more 
than exists with those sharp eyes of

“By no means. They 
nullifying glasses !" 

r You would like tea P”
“Ye*, immensely, 

of tea for a month.

world

Г.В
RD8, Proprie torffik^ 
lotion. First clew8 
ns And boAts.

\m co. are eyes, not

rders, Shipping 
>usr Broken»

I haven’t bad a cup 
u-_.Xl . The great ladies in
Berlin are beginning to adopt the after-
d!£kab£Whl0h Chee"’ etc ’-bat ifc “n’tJ AUd PACkAgM •

і» Drafts, Account 
I throughout the Do 
Atee end Europe.

1C, Central оїїЗе
WAye, InteroolonlAl 
Baü wgy, cumber-іагьїввat I

:ржла
they might run a branch line to a little 
village on the north сомі, where’» there’s 
griy,» couple or three hour.’ oroMingto 
Scotland, juit shunt the part where Lord

“Ab. hut he ia not, by long odds,” re
turned Trayera, grevely ; “even it he were, 
pray remember I have the start ol him by 
a good many years. I have the first claim, 
Cousin Kate.”

“Don't be afraid, Dick, no one ehall out 
you ont," Mid Alicia.

“Suppose we makes drawing-room of 
the garden and ait there for a little while. 
There is quite a • nice corner left, with an 
unsteady rustic seat; thia ia part of what 
waa a country place—when the country 
existed here. You eon smoke year char 
there, Dick; Alkie wm skew yea the 
place, and І «Ш eome aa aeon aa law tb
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thtage taken away.” The suggestion
m not to keey Kim.” She took the 
fro* Mr. Wincks. *4 hope to 
CTeet improvement before I come again. 
On Tuesday, about half-past tour, dear 
Misa Wincka, and many thanks for your 
permission.”

She was gone, there was a murmer of 
voioes outside, a pleasant laugh, and the 
front door was closed with some noise, and 
a silence which might be felt settled down 
on the brother and sister, while the ticking 
of the clock made itself heard.

At length Mr. Wincka spoke with his

“Well, I’ll come and look for you in an

-2R8ÆÏ;ttfttt: s? І âür“*
«. brought, Didt, where be ia.1 ЬеЬете Kata ni * little let. thi. time. .о .ho 
the deer like» forty wink, liter luncheon or found Mr. Winch eatabliabed in hie reed- 
dinner, but will never acknowledge it ing chiir with a thick «Інше, nnd hi, enter 
What were топ talking ao eagerly about, hney with nan delicate darning of a 
Aine, as I came up P” | tablecloth.

“A most delightfol idea, Kate. Dickie I “Itis a bad evening.M said the
King to take ua to the theatre to ne man, riaing. with icmediing like a amilc on
Bunctcault’a play, and wo are to dine with I h a mail grim face.
“^Tbîr-vau hereye. «ïïütsre

lighting opjoyoualy. Winch, -I thought it better to ImTve -у
• Yea. 1 hope to get a box at the Adel- clock in the hall ; it ia too wet to bring in 

phi next week. I'll let yon know. Then h re.”
you muât come in good time and adorn in "That waa well thought ol," returned 
my rooma, honoring them at the nine time ; I the lady ol the houae. 
ami we'll be all eery jolly together." "And now let me no how you hare got

“Of course we shell ! You are too de-1 on,” said Mr. Wincka. 
lightful. Dick ” With a beating heart Kate unrolled her

“I’m very glad you recognise my value, parcel and flattened it to the best of her 
Hitherto you have been somewhat blind to I ability.
my m.ny prelection». Thie ia rather a "1 hope il ia not а тау bad attempt! I 
nine bit ol garden run wild. One can al- have tried hard.” She looked imploringly 
mom forget we are in a euburb." at him, while (he aoft colour roae-in her

"Yea, it ia pleaaent now; tut it waa cheek ni the hung upon hi» word a 
Inrlully dreary when Seat we came. "Ahem ! Thiaia not ao bad," aaid Mr.
When all tire houaea are built ut the other Winck., slier aome igoaiaitg minutée,
aide, and the place made trim it will be which aeemed an hour ol auaponae to Kate,
hotnd ; but hut yen knout where we ahull “Yea, you mutt hare taken petal. That’i

.!^C,,bT eSl?d' »"*“• , right. Whateyei.il worth doing at all, ia
"Exactly ! Prince Charming may hare woith doing well.”

onme and whitked you away to K.irylaod !" “How nice nnd kind you an !” cried 
“I fear we have cessed to believe in Kste, resisting so inclination to take his 

princes or fairylands, said Alicia. “The I hand and squeeze it, tearing that the cast- 
laat two years have been ‘eye-openers,’ as iron sister might disapprove, which she 
the Americans say ” certainly would : indeed, the warm tone of

“Mr. Wincka will be my Pnnce Charm- gratitude with which eh spoke was slightly 
- log.” murmured kale, thoughtfully. оЯеміуе to Miaa Wincka, as smnoking of

“What ia the new work, KateP" liked too much equality between th- protege and 
Travera presently, alter some miscellan-1 her benefactor, between employer end em- 
eons talk. Whereupon she began it the ployed.
beginning, and described both her inter- Hearing it, ahe took one or two unequnl 
aiewa with Wlocks, greatly to tho amas-1 atitchta, but n dim sort of smile flickered in 
ment other barer. in her hrother’a eyes ns he replied, shortly,

Copy legal papers, kale!' he ex- “Diligence deaervea recognition! I have* 
claimed. 1 am afraid you will never abort deed by me, my own property, or ol 
menage that, my aweet cooiin.” course I should not experimentupon it. I

"Oh, yea, I shell,' ahe returned, with ahull let you copy it, but if I c uaider the 
a little decided nod of the head. “I am I writing at all defective I ihall not pay lor 
datmmined to squire a good legal hand.” it, und I shall require you to copy it ig'ain."

"You will not make enough to boy you “I am quite willing to do it over and 
ahoe-atrmga ! Don t cramp your pretty over again,” said Kate enthuaiaatically. “I
“$.1^1! Imran become 

ft proficient ! Here is Papa ! I will go ш I s clerk by and bye P” 
presently, and then, it you follow, 1 will I "Well, yea. When there’s a will there's 

aJ eoJ,k' , ldo ‘о »»ay. I wiU give you • fortnight to copy
noenU the troub e I have taken and the the document, lor you wiU want more
“опІГ<“т!’ ° 11 ' , „ . . , practice before you brgin it. Then there

When rravere followed her a few min-( ere varioue phraeee frequently repented, 
utes after, he found she had spread out which may mislead you and cause error ”
▼snous sheets of paper, all covered with «.ум .w«aiiv mieeiin„ „”t,WhV0nK.Sb rou ta є”!0' ^Г,™: K“«. “b»t I fké “ЬГЙЛЛї- 
iouaPh7, K “' 7 Ь Ь mdnalr- ! .tick a pin in the word I have last copied.

"There are by no mean, all I hay, done. І ihTght onb.f’"8 “7 P'*“’ Ь*'°Гв 1

USTéMjfftt tSiVewy r.;hlr,hc°.U„cu^nd K0'"- W<?",d ,І0°к,

KK improvement p16?wrote ^/this . J™* ЖЬ ' ‘""V"11 

і ruing before 1 went to church.” UieS^cned Kti, redfrôîto ?
Ktie™' “.*d,”0î>!îmrC?r»ta el°P"T!' "ï'will fetch the document ol which I 
toUe,h.I*UJ,e.r*Tnd drboïfng‘ c^-|;P0t'”"idMr'W-k.,rodh, ЇМ, Г

fully over the pipera. “I did not] Silence reigned for a minute or two 
expect such eneagy and perseverance Then Kate could hold her tongue no longl 

irom you. l ou have made immense pro- er. She rose and took a seat near Miss 
«res*. How long have you been at work P” Wincks. “How beautilully you darn,” she 

“I began last Thumday morning. No. said. “I can only darn stockings, and 
you thought me ft baby. So I was till last that not particularly well. My sister can 
year. Cousin Dick. Now I feel quite old darn linen and everything else better then 
and strong, and diilerent—as it I had gone I do. But I like knitting. Then while my 
to sleep a mere child—a happy, uncon- fingers are at work my thoughts may career 
■cious child, and in the night a solemn 1 in any direction.”

Travers, lifting his eyes to hers with a vi°J'Bu •*."**■ think of your stitches ?’’
tender kindliness of expression that was as “,® d vAte* m a tone of wondering curio- 
balm to her troubled young spirit. ,7* . ,ou were knitting something the

“Yes, Dick. It was not a lovely angel v *ітв I came. 1 wished ao much to ask 
with wings, ycu know, but a strong angel, * .°Й /А® P*ttern» but I was afraid you 
with a staff in his band. However, this,” ™'$ht 1 * liberty. But perhaps,”
pointing to the papers, “does not look like 1пв,поа*‘пв‘У» “you will show it to me 
angelic work, but it is the first my hand “ 1 a ffuod в"1 •” and her sweet, 
hu found to do. Then v is such a comfort ®7«e ee?med t0 hold Misjs Wincka*
to stay at home. I should hate to go into ,Гї?ч • J .0ptice‘ 
other people’s houses as poor dear Alsie ». 11 *î le ol fDJr uae t0 У00» I should be
does. She is very brave and good, Dick.” 7Bpp* to teach you one or two of my pat- 

“You are both trumps—no, diamonds of î®.™"',, оапв people ought to be indus- 
the first water. I am proud of my kins- tnoue*
women.” He held out hie hand, Kate put “Yee* «deed, Miss Wincka, and then 
hers in it, and returned his pressure with ** 18 miserably dull to be idle.” 
frank cordiality.” | “I am glad you think so—I am gener-

nuw you nave praised me, you must І pretty free of a Tuesday afternoon,” 
praise my work,” she exclaimed. “Just 8B,d .Miee Wincks, a little ashamed of 
look at my twenty-first -Whereas,’ isn’t it yielding to the advances of a girl she was 
lovely P and here, ‘This indenture.’ It is detrained to distrust, but feeling Kate’s 
quite artistic.” attractive personality, “and if you care to

“It is amazing. How soon are you to see come “ *bout hallpast four I might give 
your fairy god-lather again P” you a few hints.”

“On Wednesday. I shall do a heap of “Thank you ever so much, I shall 
copies before tuât. I want to write quickly £l«lly."
as well. It will be so delightful to earn a Here the entrance of Mr. Wincks inter- 
little money. I have thought ol learning ™Pfed her. Ho held a paper folded 
ihorthand, but I mu»t have lesion», and lengthways, and a long envelope, into 
they coet money, end that is a diffeuty." which, he proceeded to put it, and Kate’a 
і,"I don't think they would be worth the specimen» of her caligraphy. 

trouble or co»t,” returned Traveri, "There," he said, tutening it, "I trait 
thoughtfully, •» he slowly twisted fai» long ?0” »l11 »oon acquire facility. It і» an nn- 
mouatache*. This man, Wincka, will aure- usu* occupation tor a young woman, but 
ly raise your lather’» » alary, lor hia perseverance can conquer many difficult- 
experience must be valuable." lea.”

“I hope so,” returned Kate ; "hut I 
imagine my new friend ia more just than 
generous. At any rate I am going to make 
him very fond ot me."

"Poor oil boy, his fate is sealed !" cried 
Travers, laughing.

"And fail sitters'» too. She is much more 
lormidable, but I must make a conquest 
of her too. Oh, Dick, bow can people live 
such a poverty-stricken life as they do P 1 
•oppose Ihey are comfortably off, lor our 
landlady eaya Mr. Wincka subscribes to 
all the Church Charlies. Her husband is 
something or other in the church—clerk I 
think—and yet wo are millionariea com
pared to them. We have each other to save 
and help, and we are sure of the day after 
tomorrow. Why, there is air, and sun, and 
life, and a good true friend like yon, Dick, 
to brighten us np, while poor little Wincks 
hat only his 'mill wheel to turn’ till he is 
dolled and dimmed b'yond any sense ol 
enjoyment." She was busy patting her 
papers together es she spoke.

"My dear Kate you are poatively 
eloquent " 1

"Don’t laugh at то. I dare sayl talc too „ ___ „ ,
reach, but I like to talk. Let ua go back t) M Ш on thiaContincnt. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture.

fl, її
• • ■ .... № lill (L.n.n’c p’ain chocolate in the market for family use Thelr

The following Wednesday evening waa WmP It ЇГ^ЇаіаиГ’гимї?01**® Î3 ?°°^. !°,til “d *“>d to drink, 
wot and gloomy, hot Kate covered hîrrelf chlldr.n Consumer.P.houd Л,»пЛ„»ї. \ F“'. *vorlte 5*

6 » A."

resmstruoea. " ' CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital, St., Montreal.

5ота вас LamiaLf or Oita opinionadopted. à Iitercotoilil Мін.BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD4 M.*. Bernier, M. P., St, Вумівіц маг.
*• p- Iberville, Qm4 Mid tor 

the Meunre.

:•

9. -

TMIM Will LEAVE 8T, JOHN 70
There are other questions besides that 

ol remedial legislation, in which the people 
ol Quebec mod those of the entire Dominion 
are intensely interested. It ie a matter of 
individual concern, when one ia a sufferer 
from catarrh. Thia waa the care with M. 
E. Bernier and F. Bechard, two well- 
known members of the House ol Commons 
from Quebec. With many other members 
of Parliament in that Province, they hid 
used Dr. Agnew*s Catarrhal Powder, and 
today have given their signature to the 
statement, telling of its beneficial effects 
to any who suffer from this disease. They 
know all shout it, for they have tried it 
themselves, and whatever view they mav 
entertain of other matters, on this thev arô 
rolidly of one opinion. Sample bottle and 
Blower sent by S. G. Detchon, 44 Church 
st., Toronto, on receipt of ten cents in ail- 
«Г or stamps. Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.
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BO HOT 8
with Pastes, Bnamele, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
rod. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril- 
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiH 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.-000 TONS. 
DEARBORN & GO- 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

ED ::: ,13 
• Iak мли• :

tmuSîS^S5LÜb,te,4?b*!l“ Me. J
nejutas. tariMgh aleeplag ear at Hoaeloa et W. « ftpleased, Bern," he mid, "that 

you gave that young person permission to 
come and see you. You may be of service 
to her. and she seems to bo industrious and 
deserving.”

“Yes, Sam, bat does it strike you that 
her manners are rather free, a little want
ing in respect to persons of our see and 
your position, considering her father is 
your subordinate P”

“No, she is not wanting in respect, but 
these people are gentry and accustomed to 
the society of their equals. Their father 
would bo a very capable man if he had a 
grains ot commonsenee ; as it is ha is per
fectly honest, though scarcely trustworthy, 
because he is flighty, but the daughters- _ __ . _
are there many young women lure her, ЗЦ*™’ ?firch ,3‘to the wUe of c- W. КеЦу, ж bob. 
Bess P I am no judge.” p*ro' March ,olbe *dsof Wmlsy 8mtth, smb.

"I cannot aay exactly. I am diipoaed "в-ь. Alton. .
to believe her earnest and induitrious, only Marted, Much la, to the wlh of Arthur в ..et, . 
for her manaer, and I do not quite like I aon* **
that.” Likeslde, March 24, to the wife of Henry tiould a

Mr. Wincks cleared his throat with a w *°“' „ _
loud “hem,” but no words followed. He Wh[^nrn*N- 8 *10 the wife of Hugh McGolre, a
Kme. b“V7 y0lUm' “d It,d «W Blchtoocto, M«. 11. to th, wlh oi Pour B-htio, a 

* * * * * • BackvUle, March 11, to lbs wl* of Frreh Ptimsr, a
able to Ж liiclTof having Opened P“î"' March at, to the win of Mr. Ad.m,, a

shuL‘‘:86.d°d sberepSVh. ron,e“ I ~:о.м"-ьи.,„ьс.,а„, ^ Dav,d„
mimicking the voice and manner of both Canaan, March 21, to the wife of Kara Fullerton, a 
brother and sister to the great amusement ' daughter, 
of her father.

“That’sjust him!” he exclaimed when 
she reproduced Wincks’ little peculiarities.
“Faith, you’d think it was himself speak
ing.”

“Don’t think that I am naatv and un
grateful,” said Kate. “Mr. Wincks is a | Eaa 
dear good soul to me, and I am going to 
love him dearly.” } Ne

“Verily he hath his reward,” exclaimed 
Dick. “Let us drink his health and 
power to him, Mr. Carey.”

They were all at dinner in Travers’ |
rooms previous to the visit to the theatre p"-«boro, March Ів ю the wife of Clarence Ripley 
which tor a wonder fulfilled even Kate’s WJ2*
brightest anticipation, and proved a .tore- 5,Siiü. d.c,bto, b” Hw,r* Ьм,‘ 
house of happy reoollsction through many Bid™, e. E I., March is, to the wile or к в 
П month ol chequered experience. I Morrison,.daughter.

So Cxrey and his girls aottlsd down to ?• “ tbs wife ol Wo. Molj.
ЛТЙ1 “spoTs? how! M“ffil«t“Ï ,be Wl" 

ever, most ot them due to Dick Travers, st. Eleanor1., p. в. I., March 2. to the wife of sun.
but soma to Samuel Wincks, in wihose I__ Jey Compton, a daughter.
good graces Kate steadily progressed.

(To be continued.)
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Beta
erkeNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION,

pss  ̂

s5Stt?ï44r ,ЙЛЕ мм
Saint John, N. B., Jan. 2nd, А. 1X^188в.

WARD C. PITFIELD.
8. HAYWARD.

........ U JS

Amomwtotio.. ftrëi ' . 33I third

gWjxMd MomrSTTMLivta. STUrnTî;

SW AU train, are rmn hy EasSera Btaadsrd Hms.

alty.
V

ORJV.i!
D.POTXINOBR,

B^Uway Offlw,
Moncton. N. S th September, ISM.I

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.t
-

HEREBY СВВПГТ.-—

allied
I New *і

Bo'','

иай? “ 'Ланить-Т

as.vwiSBiï -—»
(3). That the name, of all the General and Special 

Kuomr inlereeted ie 84kl Partnership are.a.

I /<

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
From ». John. N. B.

IN EFFECT JAN. 1896.
Itoav. (Eastern Urns) at

6.30
іІ.30І:,.

4.005. ИЇ pSSTStSFSA «S

SdWifSKtffiffs

who тим at Hampton, In the County oj 
the laid Province, Is the Spécial

H*led».?htor' M*reb a,‘“th' *,fc of8. Crocie, 

8alTd‘a!irhtor *'10 lh* ,U* •' 8". Jemee Grey, 

n-’edeufhtor1' 16 ,h' *l,e 01A. Juhaaton, 

“"a’daiahto^*1 t0 ”11® of Hear j Trenholm 

‘Follj^Mooolato, Match 11, to the wile ol A.W

’K&SftSrbl‘' '° ,Ь,,Шо' e”»r*' I'
South Brook Add, March », to the wife of John 

vain man, a eon.
daughter0, l° lb* ,lh L0”*s Hurd-

I
Kins., in 
partner.

<4)- чгймвяагвяа&яяаї
mon «tocs.

(6,‘

gTOtorohÿ to totoÆKto to «A, ol 4.405.5sraete.br

'"SS.'Sie'Lidïn’hïM?1" “ oЛc•,

Fredericton

Dated thi. second day of January, A. D. 1886.

їв,шл
Grand Pre Signed,

Signed,

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88. 
gJPJFv MMBMBBBBD that on Ihto «rond

ggtejc-sTw-a s-sstid іля 
&fiSSUSFBIS& ГіЛс’аЖІ
®‘.c®p*rt5««h,p М their reapecUve act and deed
redite “d purpoiei theretn

Ш TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the aald 
rotary have hereunto set my hand an<
j255yBI.eD.ei89r1 the WOeed ^ 01

J. A. BE LYE A,
Notary Public.

!

D. MeNIGOLL 
Genr*l Pasa*r Ag4. 

Montreal.
A. H. NOTMAN, 

DUtrict Рам h: An'I. 
8t.John.N7B

their new life 
eunshine. It Donliin itluttc IT.

THM POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE R*T 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, НАТ.удт 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern SUndnid Time.

ru0nn«^dd^ai»Æ“ï' ““ -Ш

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Daily Service.

""h^'^’LVu.^--•'■B m-.Ibuma. L.

B8-Cri-'

“ЕУйлїйдьі:- c- Botd"'J'D-
, Foyb.i to Ablia

VICTIM OF COLD IN THM HTAD, I Parrahoro, March S. by Bay. J.Hherp*, George Wil- 
THROAT AND CHEST. *°° Field, to M ary Grant. *

---------  KenlvUto, Mmh ». hi Bay. 8. B. Achmen, Bohan
Pillow S.tur.t.d With Blond From Mu. -, E-“о*Ю»от toBrnto B„. 

caal.a Fil. ot . fUckl.g Cou«b-Al I MV.SVo Bu.uVY.yro?”'e V' rr*d,rlck 
О.... «о-^^ТЬа. Cm. I SU d^-a^hy Bav.^W. 8,a.an,

--------- Siewlacke, March 25. bv R»y. A. D. Onnn, Robert
wholesale d“°Ug3; In .TmS?.”

Bros., & Co., St. John, needs no intro- Truro, March 18, by Rey. James 
Auction to the public. McCabe to Florella Urquhart.

What he says needs no embellishment. Bel^'eSShïîAS eUee' J*hn к-
«suis ,.0fgre”n«^CUH^d are°h“; *'*"**■

WO“About,the first of February (lut month) ^K^toV^»'Klb"' H“

LaT^Vd r,. йілй-іш L2EE^^rл5ГTt'н,DC,

by a severe, racking cough, so mu^h so Bum&iîidtoMts.ï.oi5w'îie* BsttJ' 
“ °nepnfow butted “with* blood,lMP 10 “*•■■■ B*

began taking it and it gave me rehef at в.™'.ЇКіі nf нХйЛ,сЬ' ”““*ш
LT.nt^;V«pp^d. iTnttauM Г““"<*ж.і”ійгг'в в,в: e-

c"urede«HÎ'e«ld"d fi“d 1 ,m Р,,‘в0,1у I hA
r-B”--

Sfinssrb zàï’USo&o0- 
г"Еіад.ка йьг-H e™“

W. K. MOLLISON.
, ts IL. 8.1Of Moilison Bros, 8t. John.

DAILY EXPRE * TKAIN&

mtbT,l” ' “ 
,rrlT* “«ь»

Leave KentvUie, 6.» a. m.; arrive Halifax
о.su a. m.

««■“O’ Чог. M.AdaC. wltoof WilUam D. Ctorxe, 

DoovUVowu. Mar. », John Hairy, ion ol Jamet 

Bt Cook J?*1' 2,‘ la,‘ widu* of Dr. Henry
^'atjîüü.19' I,N,,I• W' 01 B,T' Hobart 

Na.YoïYMar. 16, Auimta. wife of CapL J. B.

Є“том!паі.М*Г' ’’ Вшт“' ,1,<l °' Hegjamln 

a°nS>nBld,"i i”llr>°,,h' >. Donald Mo-

^«o^J^d^to. Mar. 87, Laura M. daughtarol George

^lÏSSSIÆ' 8" M" '■ wtto .1 Pat,,

«HR jîhn24 J°b° ^a bC' •”* •* dohg Qjinc, 

М“6'ьгоГ,',,м‘Г; ”• M,uld‘' «І Praatoo

ATl(5Î°am' “"в.9'' *’ d*°*bter' «І don. N.

N0”®“gw.Mar. 1». Maloolm, acn of A aiuidar

SL8°.ïti.Bmron%^IC* 1",,b,"r' о' °*’м oud

**• dÜ°'a*ÎÜ ^'„d;^1 AlitoB. aidait ion of Joh,
N,PMn“tSrc£Uhr.??.:Chl"‘0,,b'

’шї«2исЛ%£:A"4'’ d“*bUr 01 c-1- 

B1‘C.idBff^îiïï-.,A,Esdw*rd

u" "• E“*b' “0 0f
м“&е№.,У£М.І“ “■ - 8*-“d

*JA?"oi.4J£K.
•UrejdUgti^lto», embanre.

““todîl^iSïïdVfe0*17d,“,bl"•' Angua

Brttttilw: L.'ChïÜdtoi.«.r d,”"“*r °,tb” **

PhUttîltortt^.KABbr0” K--d

*raasuBTAA»*- •°ьм «-•
H“^bu^dS„,Wto.^ï
WhMrfïd,£;?j^5«LI^,i,x.L' d*",ht,r °'

.rr-
MIM°r'. Li Мт>^!м,№Л0““,“

W0'iTr'JdM^Ær”mS!,V,b,?' d*“'ht“ «'

^вйМ5гьа№d,o,h- 
“*ьа«ьйа °'

present 
made 
time ai 
ness we
the maj 
a busim 
chief mi 
This is 
but thoi 
mayor 
morainf

found a 
Two 

oonvinc

S»p!Vm.Hall,“ 816 p* m,; arrtT* K*vUle 
Buflhtparlor ears run dally «met» wsy be

tween Halifax and Yarmouth;

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
^Dearo Annapolisat АЮ a. m.; arrive тміа» 

^ Dmve Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive АвмреІІі

e“"
Dl^.'A»ïnrôPOli"'*"r “ 7 *• “•> 
n.r,7ae,.%‘pbf„dllW » *• “•*

Ar-RSfïjRJSEKX

Wm.

idcLean, John

I I\ і:

S'

find 'Ne7

NTERNATIONAL 
• •eaS. 5. CO. 

2 Tripe per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

Ilate Wm. end
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“I have no hesitation in most highly 
recommeding Hawker's balsam to anyone I St. 
suffering from cough or cold.”

Thousands bear the like testimony.

SR I ~8=!MK№ Kbit— -
and 50 ct. bottles and is manufactured only 
by^the^Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. Sr.

E. Bailey, daughter of 

widow of

TTNTIL further notice thewtes«SK S7ÎEST

port. Lebec, Portland aad

Haturning' will tom Boa. 
Mr ton aama day. al S a. m. and

MAh
саяявиаг1-^1 -*Fro^h.rocdvJdHly^to.^

АсА,,\м.і"т.ій;е^ь,;,вИи;ь^.,,сКе”-'

Dp'grErox^M^ls.bj B^C.F. Wttto.,

a. S: p7j?h'Cuog6rSm"h propel ,Ш I dbhb

he and I should go through a mode mar- euy»boKro'19« by Rev. J. W. Gardner, 
nage ceremony—just in tun you know : ▼ ” „ 8u»,ter to Laura Sponafle.anf it was too fiinny lor anything. After- T K;ld,ar,Cm.e'tM2'H.'ltoL^'”m“'

оґіі ‘ш :l «ree^tiM ^^й.“п,ГІ.1ІЇ^.^ІГи^'-'

we're n», are we P" Wcdvllle, March 18. by Bev. G. W. T. elude..
Doting Mother—"Ol course not. Be- „ Л1?'/*0"' B‘ Wb”e “ M”'Amy Stone. 
CTeSmith couldn’t support a wife ”&&&*%&
Oh, it wasn’t that Smith. It was the ( Claike,8t.dairFmerteDlo<temayl!Сйме.*

other Smith, from Gold City, the one who 
owns a bonanza mine, you know.”

“£hP That Smith P My dear, a mar- 
riege hke^that^belore witnesies il binding."

J
A Serious Affair.!

F
hter of the late

R, Agent. Y“Then I shall not fail for want of try
ing ! And oh, Mr. Wincks, your sinter is 
as kind as yourself. She says I may come 
to eee her, and she will teach me some new 
patterns in knitting. Is it not delightful !”

“I trust it may prove so !” returned 
Wincks.

Here the front door bell rang somewhat 
loudly.

“ Ah.I am sure that is papa !” cried 
ivftte. “I will put on my cloak at once so

! *
child oi DOniNION

Express Co.
A

to Any 0 
Botin aj 
•аНцг.і 
appear

і ■

* Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States «ad 
Europe V

and
be said? -Somerville, Margaret J. Lowry.

Yarmouth, Mar. 24, Wm. Traak.44.
Bolton, Mar. 16, Ruins Gilmore, 68.
Halifax, Мат. 87, Samuel Wallis, 76.
Halifax, Mar. 26, Thomas Hincb, 36.
St. John, Mar. 26, Edward Quirk, 42.
Halifax, Mar. 27, John B. Howie, 22.
Moncton, Mar. 26, James R. Gibson, 6.
Blandford, Mar. 10, Wm. H. Gaets, 77. 
Gaipereau, Mar. 22, Jeaeph Eagles, 74. 
Lunenburg, Mar. 17, George Ritoey, 90.
Arlington, Mar. », John W. Lovely, 86.
Halliax, Mar. 27, William B. Phalen, 26.
Arise*, Mar. 8, Mrs. John McDonald, 86. 
kentvlUe, Mar. 24, Mn. Wm. Gould, 86.
Lower Onslow, Mar. 86, Samuel Hamilton. 
Boulardarie, Mar. 24, Hugh McKinnon. 78.
Upper Brighton, N. B., Eugene A. Day, 81. 
Wlndaor, Mar. 18, Mias Mary Campbell, 80. 
Victoria, F. E. I. Mar. 6, Wilson Wilkie. 8. 
Albert Mines, Mar. 27, Mrs. Silas Martin, 88. 
Woodstock, Mar. 18, Matthew MoOaSrey, T8. ' 
Lunenburg, Mar. 18, Mrs. Henry Shankle, 86. 
Shubenacadle, Mur. 28, Spencer Sutherland, 44i 
Halifax, Mar. 26, Arthur, son of John Williams, 24 
Wolfrllls, Mar. 18, Thomas McGill Baraaby, 68. 
Halifax, Mar. 28, Tama, wlb of Wil. Д. Moran. 
Northside, Boularderto, Mar. 18, Bella OaapbeU
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REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
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Walter Baker”& Co., І

Limited.

“Orinoco?”Dorchester, Маяв., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas ..d Chocolates

20

■ :■
Ask your Tobacconist:
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